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NewsBriefs
' LOC~
No injuries in Coralville
trailer fire
The Coralville Volunteer Fire
department was ca lled out to a
, small fire in a mobile home at
Western Hills Estates at 1:18 p.m .
Tuesday.
According to Assistant Fire Chief
I Henry Herwig, the fire was caused
by a pan left on the stove in the
I home. The trailer sustained light
• smoke damage and none of the
residents were injured.

I

NATIONAL

I Mayor fires official over
J

Chicago deluge

CHICAGO (AP) - Mayor
• Richard Daley on Tuesday fired an
I official he said failed to heed a
warning that probably could have
, prevented the flood ing that has
I paralyzed much of Chicago's business district.
"This morning I have requested
, and received the resignation of
1 acting Transportation Commissioner John LaPlante,' Daley said
, at a news conference at City Hall.
LaPlante ignored a memo April 2
that warned him to immediately
repair a crack in a tunnel under the
Chicago River, Daley said.

,

Abortion foes target
Buffalo clinics
BUFFALO, N. Y. (AP) - Abor, tion foes are holding training sessions in passive resistance.
Abortion-rights forces, meanwhile,
are teaching volunteers how to run
a blockade.
Both sides say they'll be ready
when Operation Rescue launches
I large-scale demonstrations at Buffalo's abortion clinics beginning
Monday.
The national anti-abortion group
said the protests wi II be patterned
I after the seven-week siege of
I Wichita, Kan., clinics last summer
that resulted in 2,600 arrests. Both
sides expect thousands of people to
, come to Buffalo.

j

INTERNA TlONAL
Iraq warned to halt
military activity

UNITED NATIONS (AP) - The
United States, Britain and France
warned Iraq on Tuesday to halt all
threatening military activity and
I
withdraw missile batteries from
Kurdish areas or face serious consequences, Western diplomats
said.
The diplomats, speaking on condition of anonymity, said a stern
warning was delivered to Iraqi
, Ambassador Abdul Amir al-Anbari.
They said the message strongly
implied possible military consequences .
The diplomats told the Iraqi
envoy that Saddam Hussein's govI
ernment must withdrdw missile
I
batteries and radar units from the
Kurdish zone of northern Iraq. The
area is patrolled by U.S., British
, and French aircraft.
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Public library funding proposal accepted
kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
After months of disagreement, a
funding proposal for the Iowa City
Public Library was fmally accepted
by representatives of the Iowa City
City Council, the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors and the
Library Board of Trustees at a
committee meeting Thursday afternoon.
Committee members voted unanimously to accept a proposal made
by Supervisor Steve Lacina, wruch

states that the county will pay
$208,526 for fiscal year 1993 and
that the committee will continue to
negotiate a long-tenn contract to
be presented by August 1.
The committee agreed to accept
this proposal in order to "get
things moving," Councilor Bill
Ambrisco said.
"I want to get this all settled and
move forward from here," he said.
"There are too many complex
issues that must be considered."
For the majority of the two-hour
meeting, library trustee Tom Gel-

man refused to accept the proposal.
He claimed that although the
library could operate with the
proposed funding, he felt "hardpressed" to answer why it ought to.
"That means one employee less
than what we told the public they
would have, what they voted for,"
he said. "I feel I am not fulfilling
my responsibility to the public."
Gilman instead proposed that the
county pay the original amount
asked by the city, $225,851, this
year and continue negotiations for
next year.

gtiMKjWfit
Policy adviser
to Sen Kerrey
talks at UIHC
Anne Johnston
Daily Iowan
A national health-care program
advocated by former presidential
hopeful Sen. Bob Kerrey, D-Neb.,
would result in a reduction of
national expenditu res as well as
the average family's household
payments, Kerrey's health policy
IIdviser told an audience at the m
Hospitals and Clinics Tuesday.
E. RichllTd Brown, a professor at
the UCLA School of Public Health,
worked with Kerrey to develop the
Health USA Act of 1991, wruch
Kerrey introduced in the U.S.
Senate last July.
Kerrey's state-administered
national program is based on a
single-payer model, similar to that
of the Canadian system.
Under the program, eligibility and
coverage would no longer be tied to
employment and coverage would be
continuous, Brown said. Although
tax: payments would increase, premium payments and out-of-pocket
spending would decrease, resulting
jn a net reduction of household
pllyments.
Brown said that nationally, 17
percent of tbe population under 65
is completely uninsured under the
current system. In some southern
and southwestern states, he said,
tbose rates lITe higher.
Although the uninsured lITe predominantly in a lower income
bracket, Brown said they are also
overwhelmingly a working popullltion.
"These are people who are doing
what we expect people to do support themselves and their families - lind yet they don't get whllt

Disagreement causes
cancellation of funds

T. Scott krenz/Daily Iowan

Richard Brown, health policy adviser to Sen. Bob Kerrey, molions 10 a
graph he used during a lecture Tuesday afternoon at the UI Hospilals
and Clinics.

most of us have come to regard as II
basic benefit of living in trus society - access to heliith cllre,"
Brown said.
Brown said the probability of
receiving health-care benefits on
the job is far lower in small finns
than in large, and is also lower in

certain industries, which include
agriculture, retllil, service and construction.
"The problem of lack of health
insurance is a structural problem
in our economy," Brown said. "It's
something that is not easily fIXed
See HEALTH USA, Page lOA

Libya defiant in face of sanctions
Country ended a
day/ong isolation to
commemorate the sixth
anniversary of the u.s.
retaliatory bombing.
Nejla Sammakia

Associ ated Press

the county should pay its fair
share, but that other county services cannot be neglected.
"It is not our intent to hurt the
library, but we have our back to
the wall," he said, referring to tbe
county's budget constraints.
County Attorney J . Patrick White
IIgreed with Lacinll, explaining
that the library's original proposal,
II 23 percent increllse from Illst
year, is the largest funding
increase of all county departments.
"It's an extraordinary proposal,"
See LIBRARY, Page lOA
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"It's just as easy a solution for the
county to pay its full share," he
said. "The library shouldn't have
to make up the county's difference."
Councilor Naomi Novick said that
the city council had agreed that the
county should pay its fair share, an
amount which should be determined by usage. If, for instance,
county residents use 10 percent of
the library services, the county
should pay 10 percent of the
library's expenses.
Lacina restated his intention that

Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
The forum that helped bring former president Jimmy Carter and
former drug czar William Bennett
to sellout crowds at the UI will not
be presenting any new speakers
this spring. It was canceled in
October 1991.
Bernard Alchon, the president and
treasurer of tbe Alchon Family
Foundation, donated considerable
funds to rus alma mater to support
the forum in honor of his parents.
He said the behavior of UI officials
in canceling the project was
"unprincipled, arrogant, mean,
petty and bereft of common sense."
UI officials said working with
Alchon had proved impossible since
Alchon refused to allow students to
organize the events and would not
follow UI policies.
The A1cbon Foundation hlld
planned to donate a minimum of
$20,000 annually in perpetuity and
spent $81,000 in the first seven
months of the project to support
the Guy lind Maude Alchon
Memorial Forum, which was to
have presented speakers in a
debate setting in the spring and
fall.
"I was hailed as a benefactor and
the greatest thing since sliced
bread," Alchon said. "A few
months later, I'm a villilin out to
destroy university procedures."
According to UI officials, the irreconcilable differences came from an
inability to find a place for the
torum within the structure of the
UI.
Several UI officials who participated in the events said the goals
of the forum could have been met
through the student-run University Lecture Committee, since the
forums were to be run by students
and the ULC members had the
expertise in organizing speaking
events.
Alchon said he wasn't made aware
of the existence of a student lecture
committee until March 1991, 10
months after his fITst communication with the m . If he had known
originally thllt there was already a
lecture series in place, Alchon said

Peler Nathan

he would hllve established yellTly
scholarships instead as a memorial
for his parents.
UI Vice President for Academic
Affairs Peter Nathan said although
initially A1chon was unaware of
the existence of the ULC, an
explicit statement in writing - a
July 16 letter - specified that
after the fIT&t two forums the
students would choose the next
speakers.
Nathan and Alchon both said
Alchon did not finish the complete
text of the agreement and so was
unaware of that portion of it. But
Nllthan added that Alchon was
always aware that the student
committee would do the legwork.
Alchon said the statement in tbe
July 16 letter was a takeover of the
forum, "breaking a long-standing,
explicit agreement, often affirmed
verbally," that the forum would
become a seplITate organization
with its own student board.
According to Alchon, he confronted
UI President Hunter Rawlings
about the takeover and said it was
unacceptable. A1chon said this confrontation sparked a "personal
vindictiveness" that ended with
the cancellation of the forum.
Both Nathan and Alchon said
although the Liberal Arts Student
See FORUM. Page SA

Program funds redirected to
Earth Summit participation

TRIPOLI, Libya - After a day of
defiant marches and speeches,
Libya early Wednesday ended 24
hours of self-imposed isolation and
I
reopened links with a world pre·
lesley Kennedy
paring to punish the North African
Daily Iowan
state for terrorism.
The World Court on TuesdllY
The m Student Association passed
refused to side with Col. Moammar
a bill Tuesday night to reallocate
Khadafy in his bid to frustrate
funds for The Human Condition
U.S.- and British-backed economic
Teleconference Program.
sanctions. The U.N. Security CounThe national program consists of
cil sanctions approved March 31
several teleconferences promoting
Associated Press
were going into effect Wednesday,
environmental issues and was first
The head of the Libyan delegation Mohamed AI-Faitouri, right, and his started at the UI, according to
but Tripoli remained defiant.
Arabs, it said in II statement Belgian legal advisor Professor Suy, share a laugh during Tuesday's UISA President Dustin Wilcox.
session of the World Court.
released in Cairo, Egypt, will
Sen. Victor Arango said existing
"kneel to no one but Allah."
funds of IIpproximately $2,000
Wednesday's statement comme- Libyan radio and television broad- said there were no flights regis- needed to be reallocated to enable
morated the sixth anniversary of cast nationalistic speeches and tered for the six hours between the participation in the third national
U.S. air rllids on Tripoli and Beng- readings from the Koran.
end of Libya's self-imposed ban at teleconference April 26.
hazi in which Libya says 41 people
Otherwise, life was calm in the midnight (6 p.m. EDT) and the
The third teleconference, titled "A
were killed . The raids were city. Despite a 24-hour ban on fuel start of the U.N. sanctions at 6 View From Earth Day," will prerevenge for a bombing in Berlin sales, tTllffic WIIS normal. A bus- a.m. Libyan time.
view the United Nations' Earth
thllt killed two U.S. soldiers.
tling bazaar continued with busiIn Tel Aviv, the Isrlleli govern- Summit, which is the largest interTo mark the day, Libya cut all ness as usual.
ment monitored a Libyan air con- national conference in history. The
contacts with the outside world in
Khadafy did not appear in public troller telling an unidentified United Nations Conference on
what was described as an act of Tuesday and no officials were Swiss aircraft: "We are very sorry. Environment and Development
mourning for the victims.
available for comment on the sanc- We've called our civil aviation will be held June 3-14.
At least 5,000 Libyans arrived in tions.
Arango, who helped to submit the
department and were told not to
buses Tuesday night at a Tripoli
bill, said that this conference is
"All activity ceased completely accept any flights."
stadium, and cheered nationalistic today in all the airports," JANA,
All day Tuesday, telephone opera- expected to be viewed by over 5
poetry readinga.
Libya's official news agency, said tors at Cairo said lines were cut in million people and that the pur-rhe U.S. will do whllt it wants. in a dispatch monitored in London. LibYIi. Telex calls weren't put pose of the program is to promote
We are not afraid even if there is "The plissenger waiting rooms through.
understanding lind analysis of
an attack," said Selma Hy, II were empty, and the airport
The self-imposed isolation came as important issues at the grassroots
schooltsacher.
employees hung black flags and the World Court in the Nether- level.
The national teleconference on the
Conferences, mllrches and school banners."
lands refused to intercede against
pageants were held around TriWli.
A spokesman at the control tower
See LIBYA, Page lOA Earth Summit was originally the

idea of the newspaper TM Human
Condition, which also originated at
the m . It has since expanded to II
series of three national broadcasts
and one international broadcast.
"This conference will go to over 5
million homes, and it all started
here lit the Ul," Wilcox said.
"Since we started it, the mSA logo
will be on the TV."
"We have the chance to reach
millions of people: Arango said.
"This is a great wily to get our
name out."
Wilcox was pleased with the projected participation in the teleconference.
"Anytime you can reach 5 million
people with $2,000, you've got to be
doing something right. We're raising the consciousness of people all
across the world. It's not often that
you get a chance to say that," he
said.
Wilcox said that money is only a
small portion of the total cost of the
segment. The remaining costs will
be covered througb program support from the National Wildlife
Federlltion, The Iowa Division of
the United Nations AssociationUnited States, Public Broadcasting
Service, Turner Broadcasting System, Earth Day USA, Greensphere
and Envirovideo, he said.
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Ie criminal activity rises

APRIL BRINGS •• .A Wave of Crime

___ criminal mischief
---theft
,...... 0- burglary & attempted
• public intox

along with temperatures
Jude Sunderbruch
Daily Iowan
As winter drifts into recent memo
ory and warm temperatures
become the nonn in Iowa City,
local criminal activity increases as
well, according to local officials.
Bill Fuhrmeister, director of the
VI Department of Public Safety,
said that as the weather turns the
members of his department often
see criminal activity become more
prevalent.
"The time of the year is a big
factor in the amount of crime. It's
due to the amount of outdoors
activity as opposed to the winter
months: he said.
Sgt. Craig Libs of the Iowa City
Police Department agrees that
sunny skies mean more crime.
"In the nice warm weather they're
going to mull about and talk and
one thing leads to another," he
said.
Lihs said that as people begin
opening their windows more often
in·the spring an inevitable result is
that the noise from parties is
easier to hear and the police
department has to respond to more
complaint calls.
,

Another factor that contributes to
an increase 'in criminal activity
during the spring months is the
conclusion of the school year,
according to Lihs. He said that as
the school year comes to a close
people are more inclined to give
parties.
Fuhrmeister concurred by attri·
buting part of the increase to the
fact that some students find them·
selves in the middle of a lull after
midtenns are done but before
semester tests have been com·
pleted.
"Theft. and vandalism - we have
a rush on those just prior to spring
break and the end of the semes·
ter," Fuhnneister said. "We attri·
bute that because people are going
home. Whether or not it's students,
we don't know."
Activities that may seem nonnal to
students from other states can
result in conviction of a simple
misdemeanor in Iowa City.
Nearly all fireworks are illegal in
Iowa, according to Fuhrmeister. He
said the department normally
charges people they catch with
possession of fireworks, which is
subject to either a 30·day jail
sentence or fInes of up to $100.

tonight
8:30 p.m.
Channel 26

!
40

10

"There are stiffer penalties as you
go up into them, but that's nor·
mally what we rue," Fuhrmeister
said. "We have numerous arrests
throughout the year. It's more
prevalent in the spring and sum·
mer months."
Students should also note that
although the UI has no formal
policy about bicycles on campus,
Iowa City has local ordinances that
apply to bicycles, according to
Fuhrmeister.
"It's an issue we're looking at at
the present time," he said.
Riding a bicycle in the commercial

districts within the city, which
include the downtown central busi·
ness district and the pedestrian
mall, is unlawful according to a
pamphlet published by Iowa City
about bicycle use. In addition, a
headlight and reflectors are
required at night.

With The Daily Iowan's
Greg Kelley
Interested in a Laboratory
Science Field with Multiple
Career Opportunities'?
Explore your laboratory career poSSibilities durlng
National Medical Laboratory Week, April 12 through
17. Information on laboratory careers and the ill
Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program will be
available in the main lobby of The University of
Iowa Hospitals and Cllnics. There will be tours of
the UIHC laboratories on Thursday, AprU 16 at
10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m .. If you wish to participate
in a tour, meet your tour guide in the main lobby 6
minutes before the tour starts. Groups should IlOtify
in advance. For more information, please contact us
at 160 ~ed Labs, University of Iowa, Iowa. City, IA
62242, (319) .336-8248
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Lihs said that as it gets even
warmer out he expects the increase
in arrests to continue.
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"I haven't really seen a lot yet,
Once we get really nice, warm
weekends things will really start
picking up," he said.
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expert says
Wendy Alesch

Daily Iowan
Spring fever may not be a real
illness but it can lead to real
injuries. Trying to overdo it on the
first nice day of spring can take its
toll.
As soon as the weather gets into
the 60s, sedentary couch potatoes
open the shades and say hello to
spring. A couch potato who has
been sitting around all winter
hiding under a bulky sweater may
want to take some precautions
before heading out for some fresh
air and exercise.
The fIrst thing to remember to
avoid injuries, according to Bruce
Miller, a clinical supervisor at the
VI Physical Therapy Clinic, is to
use common sense.

"Go slow. Start off
easy and warm up."
Bruce Miller
"Go slow. Start off easy and warm
up," Miller said. "Don't go out and
try to do too much. Muscles that
haven't been used all winter can
get inflamed."
Miller suggests general stretching
before athletic exercises like walk·
ing, jogging, biking or playing
tennis. He also stressed to plan a
couple of days to get back into the
swing of things.
"Instead of playing tennis for
three hours one day, play for 15
minutes a couple of days to avoid
overuse of muscles," he said
Miller said the most common types
of springtime injuries come from
overuse of a muscle that has been
resting all winter.
Even engaging in activities that
aren't athletic but just physical can
cause some pain if participants
don't treat these activities in the
same manner as athletic activities.
"If you attempt to try and paint
;)fur whole house the first day
t4Jtside, you're going to overuse
your shoulder," Miller said.
"You can do streching exercises to
loosen your back up before hoeing
your garden to avoid a sore back.
Also plan your days so that you

.

AI GoldislDaily Iowan
Christine Lundquist plays Frisbee at Hubbard Park in this file photo
from last spring. Without using a little caution, strenuous exercise at the
first sign of nice weather can lead to injury.
don't have just one day to hoe the
whole garden and overuse your
muscles," he said.
Miller also Said that the most

THE DAILY IO\VAN

common type of springtime acci·
dents which come through the
emergency room are motorcycle
accidents.

Heather Pitzel
Daily Iowan
College students can be part of the
presidential nominating process,
participate in the ' Democratic or
Republican National Conventions
this summer and perhaps even
receive credit for it through a
program called "Campaign '92."
The two·week program, offered by
The Washington Center for Intern·
ships and Academic Seminars, con·
sists of guest speakers, debates,
discussions, site visits and work·
shops related to the 1992 presiden·
tial campaign.
t
THE
During the con·
WASHINqT0N
ventions, stu.
CENTER
dents will be
given fIeldwork
assignments
with the candi·
dates'
cam·
paigns, state
delegations,
For In,multl", .nd
media organiza· L.....Acarkmic
.........Scm.ton
____J
tions, party officials, convention
organizers, interest groups or other
organizations with convention
responsibilities.
To receive credit, students must
talk to the department chairperson
of their major to discuss the prog·
ram and its qualifications. Accord·
ing to the brochure, most coUeges
will award between two and six
credits for completion of the semi·
nar.
Michael Clark, member of the UI
College Republicans , said an
internship with a national conven·
tion would be a wonderful oppor·
tunity for students to get involved
in the political process.
"The largest number of students
are apathetic. Students that do get
involved in issue organizations
stay involved and vote in every
election," Clark said. "It's just
getting over that first hurdle."
The VI University Democrats
could not be reached for comment
on the program.
The Democratic National Conven·
tion will be held in New York City,
N.Y., July 5-18 and the Republican
National Convention will be held
in Houston. Texas, August 9-22.
Applications for the program will
be accepted on a first·come·first·
served basis until all available
spaces are fIlled. For further infor·
mation, contact Maury Tobin at
The Washington Center, 750 First
St. N.E., Suite 650, Washington,
D.C., 20002 or call 202/336-7609.
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April 18, 8pm - 12am
Triangle Ballroom, IMU
Tickets at the Door $3 or
$2.50 with Residence Hall Card

Accessible to All
For more information call 353-31 04
Sponsored by FLH, UISA, Ed. Programs, French-Italian Dept
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Daily Iowan
, With about 40 senators and 100
, availabk'a'?sltions, the m Student
Associa.:'f is having problems
. filling seats.
Former UISA President Jennifer
Kelly feels there are two reasons
, why - there isn't enough interest
, in student government, and, even
more so, students aren't getting
the necessary information about
1

UlSA.

To combat the problem, Kelly
drafted legislation mandating the
I Student Election Board conduct
special elections by April lOin
1 order to fill the empty seats in the
1 1992-1993 senate before the end of
the academic year,
I
"I think we have a problem with
, people power," she said.
The bill also includes a provision
I to create a permanent document to
I explain how special eJections will
be conducted, During the special
• ' elections in January of this year,
there were problems because of a
. Jack of procedure.
I
Kelly also wants a system where
I vacant positions will be advertise4
and fllied within two weeks. This
I would allow students to join UlSA
I all year round instead of waiting
1

for the next election,
Current mSA President Dustin
Wilcox admits that special elections are needed to fill empty seats,
but hopes there will not be a need
for them in the future. Wilcox does
not want special elections to
become a habit and plans to limit
them to one per year.
In the upcoming year Wilcox
wants the trend to be a full senate.
To accomplish this the UlSA will
call on some outside professional
help.
On April 25 John Darnell, a student government consultant, will
visit the m to make suggestions
about how to raise participation in
student government. He will also
show how to make things run
smoothly and critique members on
their performances.
In addition to using outside help
Wilcox plans to look within current
student groups for people interested in joining student government. Wilcox also wants to put a
mSA logo on everything the organization does in order to show
students what mSA does for them.
Low numbers this year on the
committees have forced the UlSA
to staff only the committees which
must function in order for UlSA to
operate. These committees include

T. Scott Krenz

not been completed due to the
shortages.

Jennifer Kelly
those which decide how the UlSA
spends its money. The budget
committee, for example, must have
staff in order to decide where the
$1 million the UlSA receives from
student activities fees is spent.
Wilcox said he finds that when
numbers are low, people devote all
of their time to committees and
have none left for special projects.
He points out that projects that
have needed to get done for a long
time, like blue-cap phones, have

Dustin WilcoJ(

Numbers are also low after former
Vice President Matt Wise's "housecleaning" 'plan got rid of people
who missed more than three meetings unexcused.

ever, there is currently no one to
staff it.
In addition, attempts at raising
publicity in the put through newspaper and radio ads have not been
as successful u Kelly hoped. She
has also included fliers with U-bil1s
and set up information tables at
orientation.
But Kelly warned, "We have to
look at how much of the students'
money we can spend on things like
that."

"The people we have left are
people who really want to be
involved, except I think some of
them are reaching a bU.r nout stage
right now," Kelly said.
The public relations committee,
which is partially responsible for
bringing attention to vacant seats,
could help solve the problem. How-

:Special election adds 6 undergraduate, 13 graduate senators
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
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Brad Hahn
Daily Iowan
The second UI Student Assembly
special election this semester
brought in only six new undergra·
duate senators, but Student Elec·
tions Board Chairwoman Jennifer
Hall said the low numbers were
expected.
In order to be appointed senators,
undergraduate students had to
complete petitions with 150 signatures in a week.
The special elections also brought
13 graduate students to the mSA,
but their appointing process
required only a letter of intent
from the applicant.
Hall said that because SEB wu
notified that the elections would be

liThe numbers were about what I expected. . . .
With 21/2 days there's not much you can do."
Jennifer Hall, Student Elections Board chairwoman
taking place only 21/2 days before
the petitions were distributed, they
didn't have enough time to get the
word out.
"The numbers were about what I
expected. I had hoped we could
have gotten more but I doubted it.
With 2'/. days there's not much you
can do," Hall said.
mSA President Dustin Wilcox
said he too would have liked to

have seen more applicants, but
said the extra senators who did
join would help the UlSA quite a
bit.
"The six extra senators will do us
a lot of good. That's 18 committee
seats we will fill," Wilcox said.
·One person can bring more debate
to a bill. If we have one person who
is more knowledgeable on a given
subject, then it will be well worth

it."
Wilcox attributed the low election
turnout to a change in the process
which increased the number of
signatures required from 50 to
150.
"The requirements were very difficult, which probably deterred some
people. But that's probably not
such a bad thing because those are
the people who probably would
have dropped out when things got

tough anyway," Wilcox said.
Hall said if the SEB had been
given more notice the response
would have been greater. She said
it was the UlSA's own fault that
the turnout was so poor because
they never notified SEB.
"We could have at least doubled
the response, which doesn't seem
like a lot," Hall said. "But to me
every little senator counts since
there are so few to begin with."
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Daily Iowan
Publicity efforts to increase UI
Student Assembly membership
have caught the eye of some interested UI students. After being
active in student government in.
high school, UI freshman Lani
Tucci wanted to get involved at the
college level.
After speaking with former UlSA •
President Jennifer KeUy about how
to get involved, Tucci volunteered
with the speakers committee,
because that group wu working on
the environmental teleconference
held in February.
At first Tucci said she felt more
Ilke a listener than a member
because she was trying to take
everything in.
"1 was impressed by how much
power people can have if they
organize in the committees,· she
said.
Tucci saw one of her ideu for the
conference come to life when Olivia
Newton.John agreed to participate
by making a videotape for use
during the event. Tucci said she
wanted to get a celebrity involved
to publicize the conference and
spent some time making phone
caUs before Newton.John agreed to
help out.
Being on a UISA committee
doesn't take a lot of time, Tucci
said - her group met once a week
to divide up work, and Tucci spent
some of her own time making
phone calls and handing out fliers.
Tucci said she feels being in the
UlSA has been a positive experience because it has increased her
leadership abilities. Because of her
experience, Tucci would urge
others to get involved.
"People don't understand the work
that's put into things until they get
involved," she said, adding that
people shouldn't complain about
student government unless they
get involved.
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Transfer of 6th--graders approved S.E.A. T.S~ donation rate debated
the board was in response to
\ parents' suggestions that younger
siblings of the 300 sixth-graders be
allowed to move to Horn or CoralviUe Central with them.
Superintendent Barb Grohe suggested the board incorporate this
suggestion into the proposal, but
added that crowded conditions in
the third-grade class at Coralville
Central and the fourth-grade class
at Horn could cause difficulties.
Enrollment reports indicate the
option to move would apply to 46
younger siblings.
Grohe added that the proposed
transition of students should be
approved as soon as possible to
allow time to introduce students to
their new schools and prepare
them for the change before next
fall.
"We're rapidly running out of time
to do transition activities this
spring,' she said.
Grohe also stressed that this
transition is for one year only,
pending the construction of the
new elementary school proposed

William Pepper
Daily Iowan
At its regular meeting Tuesday,
the Iowa City School Board voted
final approval for a one-year transfer of the sixth-grade class at
Roosevelt Elementary to Horn and
Coralville Central Elementaries for
the 1992-1993 school year.
The proposal, designed to reduce
crowding problems at Roosevelt,
was approved following the clarification of two points raised by
community members at a public
hearing on the proposed transfer
March 3l.
,The first concern dealt with the
extra cost of busing students to
Horn or Coralville Central elementaries and how much additional
time on the bus would be required.
Board Treasurer Jerry Palmer
el'Plained that while exact routes
have not been determined yet, the
Roosevelt students who require
b sing could be serviced at no
additional cost to the district.
The second concern addressed by

under the May 12 bond referendum.
In other business, the board discussed the recent six-tenths of 1
percent across-the-board spending
cut proposed by Gov. Terry Branstad for the state, which translates
into a $lO9,000 loss for the school
district and includes a complete cut
of advance fun~ing for unexpected
new students.
Advanced funding is a share of
state aid provided to the district
based on the number of unexpected
students entering the district during a school year.
Palmer explained that the Iowa
Legislature responded to the proposed cut by suggesting a "vector"
system, under which a district
would only lose a percentage of its
advance funding depending on the
size of the district. The Iowa City
school district would see a 50
percent, or $2,400, decrease per
student.
Palmer said the remaining money
could still be used to cover salaries
for the additional teachers hired.

Kim Dykshorn
Daily Iowan
At its informal meeting Tuesday,
the Johnson County Board of
Supervisors discussed a plan to
bring the S.E.A.T.S. transportation service into compliance with
the American Disabilities Act.
According to Kevin Doyle, assistant transportation planner for
Johnson County Council of Governments, the Federal Transportation Administration recently
said that the $1.50 donation,
which disabled passengers can
voluntarily
pay
to
ride
S.E.A T.S., does not comply with
the ADA requirement that parstransit services can charge no

more than twice the fIXed rate of
public transportation services.
The FTA, Doyle said, considers
the $1.50 donation to be an
unfair rate that passengers may
feel obligated to pay. To comply
with the ADA, the rate should be
lowered to $1, twice the 50 cent
rate for Iowa City and Coralville
transits.
Doyle explained that passengers
are not pressured to pay the
$1.50 donation. In fact, according
to Larry Olson, director of
S.E.A.T.S., the average donation
is 50 cents.
Supervisors agreed that the
donations should not be considered a fare, and decided to use
the five-year window in which to

comply with the ADA requirement.
By that time, Supervisor Dick
Myers speculated, the fIXed rate
will most likely increase to 75
cents, and the $1.60 donation
would then be in compliance.
The supervisors feared that a
dropped rate would trigger a
budget amendment for which
there is no money to cover.
"We've got this five years, let's
use it," Myers said.
Doyle will present th(
's
decision to the FTA by Ap 24.
"We do have an argument here,"
he said, "because (the donation)
is not a fare. Rather, it gives
passengers a choice whether they
can payor not:

tion of an independent commission
to investigate conduct of such officials and a host of other initiatives.
The State Government Committee
voted Tuesday to exempt local
government officials from the bill.
The committee also voted to delete
a provision requiring elected officials to disclose their personal
indebtedness, and voted to allow
lobbyists and interest groups to
entertain entire House or Senate
committees without abiding by $50
annual limits on meals and drinks
for individual legislators.
Sen. Berl Priebe, D-Algona, said
the indebtedness disclosure is an
invasion of politicians' privacy.
"You're going to drive good people
away from running," Priebe said.
Other supporters of the changes
said the independent commission's
recommendations were so strict

Tom Seery

Associated Press
DES MOINES - A Senate committee deleted three key provisions
Tuesday from an ethics reform
proposal drafted by a bipartisan
committee, prompting a public
complaint from the chairwoman of
the Senate Ethics Committee.
"I'm disappointed in the amendments we made because I think
they weaken the bill," Sen. Jean
Lloyd.Jones, D-Iowa City, told the
State Government Committee as it
approved its version of the ethics
reform plan.
The plan is based on recommendations of a citizen panel appointed
by legislative Democrats earlier
this year. The group recommended
limits on gifts from lobbyists to
elected officials, along with crea-

they would isolate the Legislature
from the public.
"I think it would be a shame if, in
our desire to do something here, we
drive ourselves to the professional
Legislature syndrome,' said Sen.
Mary Kramer, R-West Des Moines.
She also said it was "arrogance"
for the Legislature to try to enact a
toughened ethics code for city and
county government officials. Sen.
Jim Lind, R-Waterloo, agreed and
noted that the Legislature focused
on ethics reform this year in
response to allegations of wrongdoing by Sen. Joe Welsh,
D-Dubuque.
"Why are we here dealing with
this bill? Let your memories roll
back," Lind told the State Government Committee members as he
asked them to delete local government officials from the bill.
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House to be marketed as condo
to another location. If after a year's have," he said.
time a buyer has still not been
Any buyer found for the house
Daily Iowan
found, the house can be razed if the would have to follow bylaws that
An agreement to preserve the developer so desires.
are passed by the condominium
historic Haddock House at 2800
association. They would also be
Rochester Ave. has been reached
responsible for any outside mainteamong the developer, local historic
nance or upkeep of the property, '
"The price may reduce
preservationists and the City of
since the structure is wooden and
Iowa City.
the chances of finding a not a maintenance-free type of
During Tuesday's City Council
design like the other 31 units
buyer by having them
meeting, councilors heard testiwhich would be built of brick, stone
mony regarding the conditions of
and mortar.
meet
all
of the
the proposed agreement as to the
Councilor Naomi Novick pointed
requirements set by the
sale of the historic structure.
out that anyone who decides to buy
Several people voiced their concern
the historic house will be a part of
condominium
to the council over whether the
the condominium association and
association."
$100,000 sale price of the house
will have to agree with all the rules
had been set too high for anyone to
that are imposed on other memconsider buying it.
bers.
"I'm very concerned with the cost.
In other business, councilors heard
The price may reduce the chances
Jan Nash
from three residents of the Kirk- .
of finding a buyer by having them
wood neighborhood who are conmeet all of the requirements set by
cerned about the proposed reconthe condominium association,"
struction of Kirkwood Avenue.
said Jan Nash, a member of the
Bill Happel, the condominium
Mayor Darrel Courtney told the
Friends of Historic Preservation.
developer, said he will make a good spectators in attendance no deciThe agreement allows the deve- faith effort to sell the house in six sion has been mnde as to the exact
loper to offer the house for sale for months.
specifications of the project and
six months. If no buyer is found in
"111 give my word to the council that a public hearing will be held
that time, the developer will look that I will try to sell the house as a to hear any concerns of residents in
for a buyer who is willing to buy condo unit and that we will market the area about the upcoming prothe structure but move the house it as any other listing we would ject.
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He who believes in me will live, even though he dies;
and whoever lives and believes in me will never die.
Do you believe this?"
John 11:25-26
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To this question asked by Jesus Christ, our answer is yes,
we believe. We are faculty and staff who have placed our
belief and faith in Jesus Christ. We would be happy to
discuss our experiences and beliefs with students and
colleagues. May God bless you with joy and peace
this Easter.
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Roadside Theater
Spellbinders from Appalachia

SOUTH OF THE
MOUNTAIN
A dramatic musical that tells the story of
two generations of a mountain family.

"This is a thoughtful and humorous show,
playful, profound, and infinitely touching.
The themes are universal." -New York Villager
Friday & Saturday, May 8 & 9. 8:00 p.m.
50% Youth Dtscounts!
Supported by the Iowa Arts Council, Arts Midwest, and
the National Endowment for the Arts.
VI students receIve a 20% dIscount on aU Hancher
events and may charge to their University accounts.
For ticket information

Call 335·1160
or toll-free In Iowa
outside Iowa City
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• Continued from Page lA
Association originally assisted with
\he forum , it was soon apparent
LASA did not have the necessary
expertise.
, At that point, UI officials wanted
Ithe ULC to organize events. But
.A1chon said since the students
could not accomplish his goals, he
Ihad to do it himself.
I Ted Habte-Gabr, chainnan of the
,ULC, said there was no reason to
have two organizations at the UI
doing the same thing and said both
I programs
would have benefited
I from W!!T' together.
"For
e spent on two events,
• we could 0 two years of lectures
the quality of (Car\) Sagan and
(Dave) Barry," Habte-Gabr said.
I . However, A1chon said the forum's
, debate format made it different
from a regular lecture and so it

needed its own organization. He
also said he did not want the
forums to disappear among the
numerous lectures that occur on
campus.
"I didn't want the memory of my
parents getting lost in the shuffle,"
he said.
Several UI officials said working
with A1chon was difficult and contributed to cancellation of the
forum.
Vice President of University Relations Ann Rhodes and several
other UI officials said Alchon's
refusal to give up involvement in
the planning of the forums presented difficulties in the smooth
running of events.
Habte-Gabr said there were occasions when A1chon would contact
30 or 40 people at the UI to work
on one project. Rhodes said coordi-

nating everyone was becoming 8
full-time job.
Alchon defended himself, saying in
many instances no one else seemed
interested or able to take over.
"I wanted to tum it over to (the
students)," he said. "But they
couldn't take it. I shouldn't have
had to be involved if they'd done
what they had to do."
Both Rhodes and Habte-Gabr said
Alchon had problems working with
women and seemed unwilling to
consider anyone other than white
males for some positions in the
events.
"Dealing with that is not worth
it,' Habte-Gabr said. "No matter
how much money is involved, it's
not worth it."
A month after A1chon made plans
to bring David Duke to the spring
1992 forum without the approval of

'Alchon,
Nathan, Rawlings letters summarized
,
Nathan's personal unhappiness
with the choice of speakers, there
was no official administrative
opposition and Duke was on the
Liberal Arts Student Association's
list of possible candidates. Alchon
also said he was not told of the
necessity for a university group's
approval of speakers.

Jessica Davidson
, Daily Iowan
I

The following chronology contains
' excerpts from correspondence
I between UI officials, Vice Presi·
dent of Academic Affairs Peter
I Nathan, President Hunter RawlI ings, and Bernard A1chon over a
21-month period regarding the Guy
land Maude Alchon Memorial
Forum.
June 1,1990
1 Alchon wrote to Nathan about his
plans for the forum . He said it was
Ito "contribute to the educational
Jadventure and the maturing proIOOss by fostering lively, intelligent,
informed discussion on important
Imatters across a wide spectrum of
I opinions, beliefs and attitudes and with maximum student
I involvement.'
He said the speakers would be
•chosen by a selection committee of
I faculty
and students and that
I precise details would be worked
out later.
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October 1, 1991
Alchon said he met Rawlings at
the William Bennett event and
protested the "takeover" of the
forum by the ULC, which he said
was implicit in Nathan's July 16
letter. He told Rawlings, "That is
totally unacceptable.'

Rawlings wrote A1chon that "our
experience with the first two forurns convinced us that we could not
be ensured that proper university
procedures would be observed in
holding future forums. Your efforts
to make unilaterial decisions
regarding the time, place and
nature of events and your communication of such decisions to university staff and students created
many problems in our planning
and implementing the forum."

Celebrate Easter With
A Gift of Flowers
Send your love with the
FTD Easter Basket Bouquet
locally priced at

$25

May be hlgner In other dtles
plus transmitting charges.

Beautiful, traditional

Easter Lilies

t~~~! !l:ti~g

other Blooming Plants

Say Happy Easter
with a colorful Spring
arrangement
starting at $15

FREE DELIVERY
inside city limits of Iowa
City, Coralville, North
Liberty and Tiffin

t'tch.elf, florist
Old Capitol Center

December 17, 1991

Alchon wrote a letter and memorandum
to Rawlings and a similar
October 23, 1991
letter
to
Nathan two days later
A1chon said in a phone conversation with Nathan, Nathan told expressing his sadness over the
him, "Bernard, you disturb people. cancellation.
"I am heartsick. . .. If this admiThis is Iowa. Iowans are polite."
nistration
actually had concerns
A1chon said he believes the person
about
me
,
why couldn't we have
he disturbed was RaWlings.
Hasn't my intendiscussed
them?
October 28, 1991
tion
to
help
the
university
and my
Nathan sent A1chon a letter saying
it was not in the best interests of contribution to two successful forthe UI to continue the forums ums earned at least that much
beceuse it was "impossible to con- consideration?" he wrote.
A1chon said the only reason he had
ceive of a structure for the forum
been
so involved in the events was
which would allow the interests of
the university to be maintained because people assigned to the
consonant with your aspirations project demonstrated an "inability
to function." He said because comfor the forum."
The letter declared the matter mittees and individuals in several
irresolvable and expressed regret cases did not act in a timely
over the inability to solve the fashion, he himself had to make
arrangements .
problem.
The memorandum gave detailed
November 6, 1991
and explanations of
refutations
A1chon wrote to Nathan asking for
specific reasons why the forum was what were termed A1chon's unilacontrary to the interests of the VI. teral decisions.
"It is just possible that the 200 January 17, 1992
Nathan wrote A1chon saying he
people at the inaugural dinner, the
2,600 enthusiastic people who regretted the tennination of the
heard Carter and the 1,100 forums because they offered stuinvolved and feisty souls who dents a chance to organize and
heard Bennett and the student participate in debates on important
panel might wonder why all of that issues.
Nathan said A1chon was unable to
is now considered not in the interests of tbe university,' Alchon let students organize the forum
and said he had made the need for
wrote.
He objected to not being included student involvement clear, espein efforts to find a place for the cially as it pertained to the selection of Duke.
forum at tbe Ul.

' October 15 to December 11,
1990
I
Letters from UI officials praised
A1chon for "having the vision,
faith, and commitment to the ideal
' to bring this whole thing about,·
• and called the forum "a spectacular contribution to the intellectual
, and public life of this university."
• July 16, 1991
In a letter from Nathan to A1chon,
' Nathan said he had enlisted the
I aid of Paul Slappey in forensics
and Ted Habte-Gabr, chairman of
• the UI Lecture Committee in
, arranging the forums.
Nathan said it was "very imporI tant ... that Ted and his commitI tee be relied on to translate your
wishes into reality. ' " r feel
' strongly that we must regularize
• this process.'

September 26, 1991

Alchon wrote Nathan protesting
the need for the ULC's approval to
bring in David Duke as a speaker
• for spring 1992.
I
"I don't understand why the Lecture Committee should be involved
I in any way with decisions affecting
the privately funded Alchon
, Forum. It is not their budget that
I is paying our bills,' he wrote.
Alchon said while he was aware of
I

I

..

November 27, 1991

the ULC, the forum was canceled.
"We can't let an outside person,
however well intentioned, choose
speakers who speak to our students," Nathan said. "It's the
students who should ma.ke that
choice."
Nathan said throughout 18
months of correspondence UI officials made many attempts to work
out the problems.
"Regardless of what Mr. A1chon
claims, we could not convince him
to let the students do the job they
were picked for,' Nathan said.
"We really tried, but we felt he
wasn't going to play by our rules.
Everybody lose8.·
Alchon said he was not part of
decisions made about the forum .
"I was not included in the manful
struggle (to find a place for the
forums),' he said. "They said, 'Just
tum it over to the lecture committee. Don't bother calling Alchon.' "
Rhodes worked with the forum
project in the beginning. She said
the UI had to cancel because
Alchon was not willing to comply
with basic university policies
See FORUM, Page lOA

SA

November 26, 1991

February 24, 1992

Nathan wrote to Alchon that the
"continuing inability to resolve the
crucial issue of your involvement in
the detailed planning makes it
seem best to end our planning for
future forums."

In a letter to A1chon, Rawlings
said the cancellation was due to
"fundamental disagreements" and
"further correspondence on the
matter only serves to exacerbate
the basic problem.'

.~~~~~~.
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Parliament's declaration permits
continuation of Yeltsin's refornlS
into applause. Yeltsin was not
Alan Coopennan
present for the vote.
Associated Press
"This eliminates the need for our
MOSCOW, Russia - RUB8ia's resignation,~ Yeltein's right-hand
Communist-dominated Parliament man, State Secretary Gennady
backed down Tuesday from a Burbulis, told reporters.
weeklong clash with President
Still, lawmakers will have a
Boris Yeltein and passed a declara- chance to change their minds and
tion that will allow him to continue amend the document Wednesday.
his free-market reforms.
Yeltein had been at an impasse
The declaration preserves Yeltein's with the Congress since the legislapower to rule by decree and directs tive body opened April 6 in the
the government to continue the Grand Kremlin Palace, where a
painful reforms that the lawmak- huge sculpture of Lenin in the
ers, who are mostly former Com- chamber is now hidden behind a
muniste, oppose.
white, blue and red Russian flag.
It apparently averted one of RusThe declaration, a lopsided comsia's most serious political crises promise worked out behind closed
since the colla pse of the Soviet doors, was approved without
Union last December.
debate at the climax of a second
On Monday, 'Yeltein's Cabinet day of raucous cheering, bitter
threatened to resign, claiming name-calling and sudden walkouts
Parliament's attempte to trim the in the Kremlin.
president's powers would cripple
The margin of victory was extrereforms, raise inflation and block mely narrow, just six votes more
Russia's entry into the world mark- than the 524 needed for a majority
etplace,
of the 1,046 lawmakers.
Passage of the declaration came
After the 530-236 vote by the
after Treasury Secretary Nicholas
Congress of People's Deputies,
Yeltein's ministers happily clapped Brady told reporters in Moscow the
each other's shoulders and his Congresa was jeopardizing a $24
parliamentary supporters burst billion aid package by taking

EVENTS
• Iowa Intemational Socialist Organization will hold an introduction to its
organization in room 8 of Schaeffer
Hall at 5 p.m. The organization will
also sponsor a literature table in the
basement of the Union from 9 a.m.
to 2;30 p.m.
.A Lamaze class for women in their
seventh month of pregnancy will be
held at Mercy Hospitar Wednesdays ,
April 15 through May 27" and Thursdays, May 7 through June 18, from 7
to 9;30 p .m.
• Riverside Theatre will perform "The
Misanthrope" at 6 p.m to benefit the
Iowa Center for AIDS Resources and
Education. New Pioneer Co-op Fresh
Food Market will hold a cheesecake
extravaganza preceding the play at 7
p.m.
.The UI Ad Club will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Iowa Room of the Union.
.A R~u~ Writing Seminar will be
held at 4:30 p.m. in room 3407 of the
Engineering Building.
.A lecture on "Building the Democratic Revolution in EI Salvado~ by
Angelica Arevalo of the Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front will
be held in lecture Room " of Van
Allen Hall at 7:30 p.m.
.Women's Resource and Action Center will hold a brown bag lunch
discussion on · Women and the
Democratic Revolution in EI Salvador" at WRAC, 130 N. Madison St. , at
12 ;10 p.m.

POLICE
A leather coat valued at $400 was
reported stolen from 925 Dover St.
on April 13 at 5:10 p.m .
Gloria Bucicanaga, 42, 4210 lakeside
Drive, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at econofoods, 1987 Broadway
St., on April 13 at 6;20 p.m.
Anton Brown, 20, 1956 Broadway
St., Apt. 7B, was charged with assault
causing injury on April 13 at 11 :45
a.m.
kathy Kirklin, 28, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with third-degree theft at
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall, Highway 6
and 1st Avenue, on April 13 at 4 p.m .
Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Henry R.
Young, Cedar Rapids, fined $25; Julie
Noble, 305 Koser Ave ., fined $25.
Interference with official acts George R. Thomas, 1214 Friendly
Ave., fined $75.
False information to law enforcement officers - Mark R. Phelps, 2325
Danbury St., fined $10.
Theft, fifth-degree - Dawn T. Hartig, 2312 Muscatine Ave., Apt. 5C,
fined $25; Seth A. Calkins, Hills,

.Johnson Coonty Greens will hold
their monthly meeting at 7 p.m. in
the basement of the First Christian
Church, 217 Iowa Ave.
• Student Video Productions presents
the "Ewlant" comedy show on UlTV
Channel 28, Channel 3 in the dorms,
at 9:30 p.m.
• UI art history Professor Christopher
Roy will present a lecture for the
weekly Museum Perspectives program in the Lasansky Gallery of the UI
Art Museum at 12 :30 p.m.
.A public meeting to consider UI
environmental programs will be held
in Oakdale Hall Auditorium on the
Oakdale Campus at noon.
• The Women's Resource and Action
Center will hold a seminar on
oppression of and discrimination
against women , assertiveness training and a discussion of eating di sorders in the Burge Hall lobby at 6;15
p.m.
.A party for children facing surgery
will be held at 7 p.m. in the main
lounge of Mercy Hospital .
• The UI Woodwind Quintet will present a free concert at 6 p.m. in Clapp
Recital Hall .
• The UI Animal Coalition will hold a
general meeting at 7 p.m. in the
Grant Wood Room of the Union.
• The Iowa City Zen Center offers an
introductory sitting at 7:30 p.m. at
226 S. Johnson St., upstairs.
• Talk I Art I Cabaret presents Steven
Sherrill and David Duer at 9 p.m. at •
The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington

Iowa, fined $25.
Riding bicycle on a city plaza Wendy J. Miller, 119 E. Davenport
St., Apt. 10, fined $15.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Burglary, first-degree - Matthew C.
Schmidt, Mechanicsville, Iowa . Preliminary hearing set for May 4 at 2
p.m.
Possession of a schedule I controlled
subslance - Johnny l. Good, 2616
Wayne Ave., Apt. 6. Preliminary
hearing set for May 4 at 2 p.m.
Assault causing injL!ry I domestic
enhanced aggravated misdemeanor Johnny l. Good, 2816 Wayne Ave.,
Apt. 6. Preliminary hearing set for
May 4 at 2 p.m .
Criminal mischief, fourth-degree Kennith l. Douglas Jr. , 2722 Wayne
Ave., Apt. 2. Preliminary hearing set
for April 24 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Donald R. Conner, RR 7,
520 Elkhorn Trail. Preliminary hearing
set for May 4 at 2 p.m.
OWl, second offense - Alice A.
Bolton, 424 S. Johnson St. Preliminary hearing set for May 4 at 2 p.m .
Driving while revolled - Alice A.
Bolton, 424 S. Johnson St. Preliminary hearing set for May 4 at 2 p.m .

"steps backwards in ... world
confidence .•
The declaration tempers a resolution that the Congress passed last
Saturday demanding the government lower taxes and raise wages
to ease the pain of the reforms.
That resolution prompted the
Cabinet to submit a collective
resignation on Monday.
Tuesday's declaration said the
Cabinet should carry out the will of
the Congress "taking into account
real, evolving economic and social
conditions."
That provides a loophole for Vice
Premier Yegor Gaidar, the
architect of Yeltsin's economic policy, who has argued that lowering
taxes while raising expenditures
would destroy the reforms.
·On the whole, I think this document would allow the executive
branch to carry out further
reforms," Gaidar told lawmakers
before the vote.
The declaration also reaffirms a
decision by the CongreB8 last year
to give Yeltsin power to issue
economic decrees and appoint
Cabinet ministers without legislative approval.

St.
• The Iowa Forensic Union presents a
public debate on "How Can a legacy
of Sex Discrimination Be Over·
come?" at 7 p.m. at Levitt Auditorium
in the Boyd Law Building.

B/JOU
• The Marriage of Maria Braun (1978).
6;45 p.m.
• Muddy River (1980), 9 p.m.

Old Capitol

SCREEN PRINTERS

V
T-SHIRTS • SWEATS

338-1196
BIBLE PROPHECY:
• DOES IT WARRANT AITENTION TODAY?
• VIOLENT DEATHS-HIGHEST IN
HISTORYI
ABORTION/SUICIDE ISSUES
ARE UNITING CHURCH AND
STATE ...
• UNITED NATIONS CAN'T SEEM
•
TO BRING PEACEI
::::::=:=== • NATIONS' ECONOMIES ARE
FAILING - GOOD JOBS ARE
BECOMING EXTINCTI

OU·

a Comedy o/No Manner~

\l
II

by
AphraBeIm

BEll

April ~18. Mobio lllc.Iw
'Ild<ou availJhle IhmIIsh H.1ncbct:
33~1I60

TRAVEL
SMART

• IF THESE CONDITIONS BOTHER YOU,
WE INVITE YOU ON A JOURNEY TO
KNOWLEDGE ... AND PEACEI

FROM NEW YORK
Roundtrip One Way
LONDON
$350
$180
PARIS
$529
$275
COPENHAGEN

8 PM·9 PM
LECTURE OUTLINE

STOCKHOLM
$510

$260

TOKYO
$779

RADIO
.WSUI (AM 910) - The BBC's ·Cult
Heroes · presents a feature on Jim
Morri son at 11 :30 a .m.; the Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council presents
UI visiting Professor W. Peter Cocksholt , M.D., speaking on "High Technology Medicine in Developing
Countries" at noon ; the Iowa Forensic Union public debate is presented live from Levitt Auditorium in
Boyd Law Building at 7 p.m.
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra , with Roger
Norrington conducting, presents
Beethoven'S Symphony No. 4 in B
flat, Op . 60, at 7 p.m.
dRUI (FM 89.7) - "Blues in Progress· at 9 p.m.

Worship with us
Maundy Thursday
Service of Holy
Communion
6:30 pm
Good Friday

Service of Tenebrae
6:30 pm
Van schedule:
6:10 So. Entrance Quad
6:20 Mayflower
6:25 Burge

Easter Sunday
Worship
10:30 am

$599

BANGKOK
$899
$549
GUATEMALA
$390
$205
• Scheduled air • Rail passes
• Refundable/ changeable tickets
• Worldwide destinations
• Add-on flights from most cities

PRISM TRAVEL

342 Madison Ave., New Yorl<, NY 10173

800·272·9676
212·986·8420

Wednesday, 15 April' The Law of God - Part 1
Thursday, 16 April· The Law of God - Part 2
Monday, 20 April· The Sabbath
Tuesday, 21 April· Spirit of Prophecy - Part 1
Wednesday, 22 April· Spirit of Prophecy- Part 2
Thursday, 23 April· Spirit of Prophecy - Part 3
Monday, 27 April· Spirit of Prophecy - Part 4
Tuesday, 28 April· Second Coming - Part 1
Wednesday, 29 April· Second Coming - Part 2
Thursday, 30 April· Fate of Righteous/Wicked
(30 min.)
Thursday. 30 April· Why So Many Denominations
(30 min.)

1007 RIDER ST. • 339-9244
Call for free shuttle to and from lectures.
(Lectures are at church auditorium)

University
Workers!
How Does the Supreme Court Decision
Affect You?

Van Schedule
10:10 So. Entrance Quad
10:20 Mayflower
10:25 Burge

Find Out About Your

St Paul
Lutheran Chapel &
University Center

Pay Raises

404

Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft

15th Anniversary Specials
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Backpay
Meet with Don McKee, President of

AFSCME Council 61
Thursday April 16th
Main Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union
at 3:00 or 7:00 p.m.

b

Prices good thru Saturday, 4-18-1992

EymyoneWelcomel Come and bear the latest news III the implementation of the Iowa
Supreme Court's decision which awarded pay increues, step raiaea, back-pay and interest
to Vniversity and V.I. Hospital workers.
Find out how much backpay you'll get and when and how you'll get it.

SpoDsored by APSCME Local 12
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Nation & World

Trusted generals 'moved into key positions ,
five elite Republican Guard divisions to ensure his regime's security amid the continuing threat of
NICOSIA, Cyprus-Saddam Hus- Kurdish and Shiite Muslim unrest.
They said Saddam has named
sein has moved several trusted
generals into key positions in a Gen. Hussein Rashid, a former
command shuffle that reflects his chief of staff and hero of the
constant efforts to forestall a coup, 1980-1988 war against Iran, the
commander of the Republican
informed travelers from Iraq 18y.
The sources, who include Guard Corps, a pillar of the
. Baghdad-based Western diplomats regime.
Rashid, who was ' chief of staff
and knowledgeable Iraqis, say
there is no sign that Saddam's throughout the gulf crisis, comregime is in any immediate danger. manded the Republican Guard in
But the feeling is that these 1984-1985 and oversaw its expanchanges in the hierarchy, the latest sion from a brigade-size formation
in a long line of shuftles over the into an army-within-an-army of
past 18 months, reflect Saddam's seven divisions with 120,000 men.
Saddam's command shuffle is the
insecurity more than a year after
seventh ml\ior reorganization he's
his gulf war defeat.
The sources spoke to The Ass0- made in his military and political
ciated Press in Nicosia and hierarchy since he invaded Kuwait
Amman, Jordan, on condition of Aug. 2, 1990. Rashid is the Guard's
fourth cop1Illander in that period.
anonymity.
Kamel Yassin, a member of the
They said the Iraqi leader has
ringed Baghdad with three of his ruling Baath Party's command, has

Ed Blanche
Associated Press

CY:
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been appointed to oversee party
branches and security in the military, the sources reported.
The partys security apparatus
reaches deep within the armed
forces and has long acted as an
early warning system for Saddam
to spot unrest inside the military.
Y888in is Saddam's brother-in-law
and cousin. His brother, Inhid,
heads Saddam's peraonal security
force.
Lt. Gen. Iyad Futiyeh al-Rawi, a
highly decorated hero of the war
against Iran and a staunch Sad·
dam loyalist, is now chief of staff.
His deputies are Lt. Gen. Sultan
Hashim, the former 6th Army
Corps commander, and Lt. Gen.
Salah Aboud, former commander of
the 3rd Corps. A1-Rawi also once
commanded the Republican Guard.
These generals are part of the
handful of senior military comman·
ders who have survived Saddam's
repeated purges of the military

since the end of the 1980-1988 war.
Rashid and Yusin are both from
Saddam's hometown of Tikrit,
north of Baghdad.
Most of those in Saddam's evernarrowing inner cirtle are either
relatives by blood or m.arriage or
Tikritis whose destiny is irrevo- •
cably entwined with the Iraqi ,
leader.
Rashid's deployment of the Republican Guard divisions that sur- ,
vived last year's gulf war indicates
Saddam doesn't want to use his
best troops for offensives against
the regime's enemies.
Apart from the defensive tina'
around Baghdad by three of these ,
divisions, a Guards armored divi- '
sion has been deployed around the
disputed oil center of Kirkuk in the J
north and a second armored divi. 1
sion around al-Amarah in the
restive, Shiite-dominated south.
Their mission is to block any rebel . l
moves toward the Iraqi capital.
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National report upholds reliability of method:
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LAVA FLOW - A concrete bloc" weighing more than two tons
is dropped from a U.S. Navy helicopter in an attempt to divert lava
flowing from Mount Etna toward the town of Zafferana Etnea, Sicily,
Tuesday.
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Paul Recer
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -Genetic fingerprinting is a reliable and valid way
of convicting the guilty and freeing
the innocent, and should continue
to be used in courts, a National

:Sales drop shows uneven recovery
Dave Skidmore
'A$5OCiated Press
• ' WASHINGTON - Retail sales in
March registered the steepest drop
'~ seven months, the government
!lid Tuesday in a report analysts
IIok as a sign of an uneven, rather
tIWl a derailed, economic recovery.
I 'The Commerce Department said
retail sales fell a seasonally but not
liDflation-acijueted 0.4 percent from
!be previous month to $157.1 btl·
HOD. The dip followed strong gains
'M1.3 percent in Fehruary and 2.1
percent in January.

"It was inevitable those huge
increases in January and February
weren't sustainable,· said economist Sandra Shaber of the Futures
Group, a Washington·based consulting firm.
March marked the first drop since
October and the worst since
August. Still, even with the
decline, first quarter sales were up
2.9 percent from the previous quarter, the best in more than three
years.
"This is a relatively small decline
and it certainly doesn't signal we're

River City

Dental Care"
GENERAL DENTISTRY

entering another downturn,"
Shaber said. "I think it's probably
a useful reminder this isn't going
to be a terrific recovery."
Most analysts agree economic
growth this year will be far weaker
than the 6 percent average during
the first year of other post-World
War II recoveries.
Retail sales represent roughly
one-third of economic activity over·
all and economists had welcomed
the strong gains in the first two
months of the year as confirmation
the recovery was under way.

Research Council report said Tuesday.
The report said that genetic identi·
fication techniques now in use are
good, but that they could be
improved by setting a national
standard for laboratory techniques
and by the certification of lab
personnel.
"We think it is a powerful tool for
criminal investigation and for
exoneration of innocent individuals
and ODe that should be used even
as standards are strengthened,"
said Victor McKusick, chairman of
the NRC panel of experts that
conducted a two-year study.
"We did not say that courts should
cease to admit this evidence,· he
said.
McKusick, a Johns Hopkins University gene expert, said that the
committee found no reason to call
for a halt in use of the current
genetic identification system,
called DNA fingerprinting. He also
said that the committee found no
reason for courts to re-examine
past criminal cases that have been

~.
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from Old Capitol Center

•
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Times .
"It seriously misrepresents our
fmdings," he said. "The impression
it gives about our conclusions is
misleading."
Gina Kolata, who wrote the TimeB'
account, said she stood by her
story. She said she read parts of
the report to prosecuting and
defense attorneys and law professors and asked them, "What does
this mean to you?"
A spokesman for the National
Academy of Sciences, of which the
NRC is a part, said the fmal

report, with the conclusions discussed by McKusick, was not
released until Tuesday.
The report said that the reliability
of DNA fingerprinting evidence
depends upon the quality of work '
in laboratories that apply the genetic technology. The committee said ,
that setting standards and requiring certification of personnel would
help assure the technical quality of
the evidence.
DNA fingerprinting is a method of
matching an individual with biological evidence gathered at a
crime scene. It is based on the fact
that the genetic pattern, as carried
in the molecule of deoxyribonucleic
acid, or DNA, in every cell, is
unique for each person, except for
identical twins.
By comparing the DNA pattern
from the blood of a suspect with
samples recovered at a scene,
experts can determine if there is a
match. Crime scene samples that
can be used in.clude bits of skin,
semen, blood or hair.

Stalking The

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
Ann Connors. D.D.S.
AI Matthews, D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S •
• All Insurance Welcome
Office Hours:
• Park/Bus Shop
Mon.·FrI. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8'am to 5 pm
SUnday Noon to 5 pm
Walk-In I8fVice • available

influenced by DNA fingerprinting
evidence.
"As a general matter . . . we
recommend that courts accept the
reliability of the technology and
recognize that current laboratory
techniques are fundamentally
sound," McKusick said.
The statement came at a hastily
called news conference organized,
McKusick said, to correct a published account of the committee's
findings in Tuesday's New York
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Viewpoints
Two of a kind
P

resident Bush is looking more and more like candidate Bush.
And to do so, the president has begun using his executive powers
to sway voters. But in an attempt to attract voters from the right
and the left, Bush may be wiping out that advantage. If that
occurs and the economy does not turn around in the next three or
four months, even a battered Bill Clinton may be able to
dethrone the president.
Bush's most recent attempt to sway voters occurred yesterday
during a campaign speech at a machine manufacturing plant
near Detroit. Bush told the workers that the administration
would ask Congress for $105 miJIion to simplify the federal job
training program and to develop an apprenticeship program for
young people who might otherwise drop out of high school.

The president's message seemed specifically
tailored for the Michigan audience. Unemployment
is over 9 percent in that state and Bush appears
vulnerable.
The president's message seemed specifically tailored for the
Michigan audience. Unemployment is over 9 percent in that state
and Bush appears vulnerable. ~I see a very tough campaign out
there," state GOP Chairman David Doyle told The Associated
Press. So Bush is already starting to play his cards.
But he may be playing too many and pandering too much. On
Monday the president signed an executive order which would
limit some union spending. AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland
responded by telling the press, "Through this obsequious
pandering to the ultra-right . .. the president has given hypocrisy
a bad name."
The president is clearly trying to play both sides. On one day
Bush is shoring up support from those who think unions are too
powerful and on the next day he's trying to garner the labor vote
in Michigan. If he thought he could have gotten away with it,
Bush probably would have marched at the recent pro-choice
march in Washington.
But voters know that Bush is simply abusing his privileges as
president to help his faltering re-election campaign. The knock on
Clinton is that he's dishonest. It looks like the two likely
presidential candidates are even on that score. So it's back to
square one: the economy. And that's one issue that the president
can't rectify by the flick of his executive pen. November is going
to be an interesting month.

Hillary Clinton, the candidate behind Bill
Hillary Clinton has played
a key role in her husband's
political career since she
joined the staff of his first
congressional campaign.
For years, in addition to
pursuing both an impress, ive legal career and her
own political agenda, Hillary worked largely behind
the scenes, building the
coalitions of support which are now pushing
Bill Clinton toward the Democratic nomination.
Now, however, as her husband runs the
brutishly intrusive media gauntlet on his way
to the nomination, Hillary has repeatedly
found herself in the center of the various
flare· ups that have plagued the Clinton campaign.
While its obvious that the Clintons share a
common, unbridled ambition, their reactions to
the intense media scrutiny have been a study
in contrasts.
While Bill has stumbled through lame tales
about platonic relationships, anti-war principles, and experimenting with - but never
actually inhaling - marijuana, Hillary has
thus far been content to respond by simply
blasting away with the first shot that comes to
her mind.
The American public got a revealing first
glimpse of Hillary's defense tactics during the
Clintons' damage control appearance on "60
Minutes" in the wake of the Gennifer Flowers
adultery accusations. "I'm not some little
woman standing by her man like Tammy
Wynette," Hillary snapped.
Hillary fired her next round several months
later when Democratic irritant Jerry Brown
attacked her for continuing to practice law in
Arkansas while her husband sat in the governor's mansion. "I suppose I could have stayed
home and baked cookies and had teas," she

shot back. "But what I decided to was fulfill
my own profession."
Hillary's comments were brash, but her refusal
to allow herself to be portrayed as merely an
accessory to her husband's presidential cam·
paign is perfectly understandable. She is an
exceptionally successful attorney and political
activist in her own right. Her resume is every
bit as impressive as her husband's, who openly
concedes that Hillary is "far better organized,
more in control , more intelligent and more
eloquent" than he.
After graduating from Yale's law school in
1973, she served as a legal counsel to the
House Judiciary Committee during the Water·
gate scandal. She has since risen to senior
partner status in Little Rock's prestigious Rose
Law Finn, and has earned a nationa) reputation as an innovative litigator. She sits on
several corporate boards, and, until her recent
leave of absence, served as chairwoman of the
Children's Defense Fund.
In fact, her list of accomplishments is so long
that many political operatives believe she may
actually diminish her husband by comparison.
Clinton staffers routinely tout her contributions as unofficial strategist and adviser to the
campaign, but they have quietly pushed her to
lower her public profile.
Several months ago, Richard Nixon predicted
that despite her keen political acumen, Hillary
would ultimately become a liability to the
Clinton campaign because a strong wife
"makes the husband look like a wimp."
Nixon is half right. Hillary may help doom her
husband's already shaky campaign, but not
because the American public is unwilling to
accept a demonstrably strong woman in an
important and influential political role.
Hillary's fundamental problem isn't her success, or even her inelegant way of emphasizing
that she is no trophy wife. Her problem is that
her comments imply a disturbing animosity to
those women who have chosen not to focus all
their energies on their careers.

,

It isn't surprising that a woman who has I

climbed to the top in the male-dominated I
worlds of law and politics would rebel against
being cast as a passive adornment to her
husband's campaign. But Hillary's terse
remarks about cookie baking and not "stand - •
ing by her man" were both tactically reckless.
and morally problematic.
,
Although many Americans would welcome a •
woman with Hillary's drive and qualifications •
onto the national political scene, a significant "
percentage of the population still cJ.iijgs to the '
belief that a woman's primary roC "pould be ,'
mother and homemaker. Hillary m1lYf'ind that"
notion personally reprehensible, but it is
politically guileless to casualty demean it.
More importantly, Hillary's comments imply,
that the choice women must make between
families and careers is necessarily mutually •
exclusive. In her subsequent apology for the •
cookie-baking reference, Hillary said she
hadn't meant to insult women who choose to •
concentrate on raising their families. "Those •
are the choices my own mother made," she
explained. Her mother's choices, but clearly not •

.

~~ .

Hillary's comments are particularly frustrating precisely because she is in a unique·
position to highlight the critical importance of.
meeting familial responsibilities while pursuing a fulfilling career. She is, without a doubt,
among the first of a new generation of
independently successful political wives and theoretically, at least - may have the oppor-.
tunity to redefine the role of a first lady.
,
But instead of using her status to emphasize to
both men and women the neces ity of finding a
conscientious balance between careers and
family responsibilities, she has taken every
opportunity to subtly disparage those women
who recognize the paramount importance of
raising and nurturing the next generation.
Jay Casini is a former editor of The Daily Iowan
and a law student. His column appear5 on
alternate Wednesdays on the Viewpoint pa.ge.

Tise,

Byron Kent Wikstrom
Editorial Writer

No alternatives
Atrer an initial burst of excitement, H. Ross Perot has fallen
into disfavor with the media pundits. Only a few weeks ago they
were talking about how Perot could win a few states and take
support away from President Bush. Now they are dismissing his
candidacy as an over-hyped media creation which will disappear
Nov. 3, when the voters will return to the two major parties.
Perot may look attractive now, say the media moguls, but people
will reject him when they find out what his positions are on the
important issues.
Perot's appeal, however, is not based on the issues. People are
flocking to him becal,1se of the weaknesses of the other
candidates. People may not know where Perot stands on all the
issues, but they do know where Bill Clinton and George Bush
stand and they do not like them. To understand why people will
vote for Perot, you have to understand why people will not vote
for President Bush or Gov. Clinton.
Bill Clinton will not be our next president. He cannot win. Being
a lying, adulterous draft-dodger is part of the reason he will lose,
but the biggest factor in his unelectability is that Clinton cannot
even get his own party to support him. Democrat voter turnout
has been below 1988 levels in almost all primary states. The
rank-and-file Democrats are not 'excited by Clinton and will not
tum out to vote for him. The exit polls in New York also showed
that the major reason why people did . vote for Clinton was
because they thought he could beat Bush. ' If Clinton trails the
president in the polls right before the election, this support will
disappear. Clinton's inability to tum out the vote dooms his
campaign before it really even starts.
George Bush should not be our next president. He could win but
hopefully, he will not, The president has done a horrible job with
the economy and has been behind the curve on every foreign
policy issue except the gulf war. George Bush's biggest weakness
however is that you cannot tell what the man wants to do. Does
anyone know what George Bush wants to do with a second term?
Does anyone know what George Bush wanted to do with his first
term? This man has been president for four years and yet we still
do not know what he really wants to change about America or
the world.
Since Clinton is a non-factor, the race comes down to Perot, a
man who has said he does not want to be president, vs. Bush, a
man who has said he will do anything to get elected. It is true
that Perot is not clear about.his position on all the issues. It is
true that some of his ideas, like the electronic town hall, sound a
little goofy. But politics is often the choice of the lesser of two
evils and in 1992 the least evil you could select would be H. Ross
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Great Britain

To the Editor:
The only disaster for Britain (DI,
April 13) that occurred last week was
the tragic IRA bombing on Friday.
Otherwise, tne country narrowly
averted disaster on Thursday by
returning John Major's Conservative
government to power, albeit with a
reduced majority, thus avoiding "the
ultimate calamity of a labour government." Criticizing the Conservatives is easy - talk is cheap - but
finding real gains in labour's proposed policies is more difficult.
Nothing labour has said or done
persuades me, as a Britisn citizen,
that labour is competent to govern.
It was after all labour which in the
1970s so mismanaged Britain's eco·
nomy that Britain had to suffer the
indignity of a "tide-over" loan of $3
billion from the IMF in 1976. The
same labour which had consequently to reduce spending on social
programs, In the light of fiscal
restraints imposed by the IMF. The
Pero~.
, same labour whose "soak-the-rich"
policies resulted in a top income tax
Mike Bunge
rate
of 98 percent for investment
Editorial Writer
income. The same labour which had
to maintain exchange controls to
"persuade" people to keep their
! ~------------------------------~
-LETTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be sl~ and must include the
investment capital in Britain. The
writer's address and phone number for wriflcatlon. letters should be no lon"r
same labour whose government colthan one double-spaced paae. The Dally IOWAn reserves the right to edit for
lapsed in the shambles of its centrlength and clarity.
ally planned pay norms after the
, -OPINIONS expressed on the VIewpoints pa" of The Dally Iowan are those
bedrock of its support - the public
01 the si~ authors. The Dally IOWAn, as a non-profit corporation, does not sector trade unions - rebelled en
express opinlo.. on these mailers.
masse in the ·Wlnt,er of Discontent"
of Industrial strife and chaos of
-GUm OPINIONS are .rtlclet on current
written by readers 01 The
1978-79. There ended labour's only
Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submiSlions should be typed
remaining
claim to credibility - that
and sIjJled. A brief bIotPphy ahould IICCOmpany aa subml!lions.
it could control the unions.

.ues

I would be the first to say that Neil
Kinnock has done an admirable job
in reforming Labour since 1983, but
that is far from saying that Labour
deserves the trust of government in
1992. Most of the militant activists
who engineered labour's lurch to the
fringe left in the early 19805 are sti II

in the party. On the other hand,
Thatcher and Major have had the
courage to make the difficult deci sions that have wrought a change in
Britain's altitude that makes a party
of the left almost unelectable. Given
that the Conservatives are operating
Britain within the constraints
imposed by a global free-market
economy and by the e)(cnange-rate
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mechan ism of the European Monetary System, they have done a lot
better than labour's record suggests
that il could do in the same circumstances.
Derek Dngun
Iowa City

and JulieAnn Personius to oppo
abortion (01, March 3D), I f I
compelled to respond to their claim
that "Christian do not ev n can lder
abortion a 'reproductiv choice:'
Contrary to their as rtion, there 15
no position that can be described as
Ihe Christian one. Chrl lian tak
many different positions on abortion, •
and for many differ nt reasons.
Sports page
Consider, for in tan e, E.JCodu
21 :22·25, wher the lord ~ to
To the Editor:
Moses: ·When men triv tog mer,
I read in the April 10 DI that the
and hurt a woman With child, ~ that
women's tennis team "has to battle
there is a miscarriage, and y t no
'
... Indians: Is David Taylor o( the
narm follows, th on who hurt her
01 correctl
shall be fined, according as th
David Taylor's assessment of the
woman's husband shall lay upon
American Indian Students Associahim; and he ~hall pay as the IudS
tion's use of the Recreation Building de~ rmine, I( any h rm folloW1, then
is not, I hope, shared by others.
you hall give lif!' for life, ey fOr
Regrettably, the message that Ameri· ey , tooth for tooth, h nd (or hand,
can Indian people get from this
foot for (oot, burn for burn, wound
assessment is the same message that
for wound, tripe (or tripe."
they often get from stereotypes In thi pa age, it would seem thai
inaccurate cultural portrayals: thai,
the
woman' IIf I cons ed lllOre •
as a people, they do not matter
Important
th n that of t~ to'
:
much and do not deserve much
Cau~ln8 a woman to ml ,my r ults •
consideratior1. Publishing such a
In only 01 fin , but If the mlscarridg
message in the 01 inescapably
result in harm to the woman, tht>
imposes a negative valuation on
full punishm nt o( "lif for !if , eye
American Indian culture.
The question I £Ina lIy came to is a for ye, Ie.." 15 Slv n, If, as the
Personiu d sert, the fetu I~ a full
practical one: Can an individual, a
and
complet human being, life fOf
newspaper or a university afford the
life
would
pr sumably be tilt' punishexclusive presumptuousness of a
ment
In
all
as s where someot'le
cowboy and Indian portrayall
caused a ml .ml 8 , rather than
Steve Thunder-McGuire only thllie ca where Injury or
Iowa City death to th womcln followed .
Whil I do not question their faith,
I hope the Person Iuses will refrain In
the future from claiming 10 ~pe.. k for
Abortion
all Christians on thl is ue.
To the Editor:
While I respect the rl"ht of Matt
IOWa City
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:Reminiscing about Baku & Yerevan,
:the capitals of Azerbaijan & Armenia
to think about.
Highlighting the evening is Annenian folk dancing. Women
emphasize grace and hand movement. Men jump and stomp. At the
intermission, a Lithuanian man
offers candy to everyone sitting
nearby. I give him a key chain. He
gives me a piece of amber. Nice
feeling.
Wednesday - Early jogging again_
I jog past Yerevan's city square
lined with beautiful buildings. Past
workmen hosing streets and
through the city park dotted with
anti-American cartoons. One shows
American-style skyscrapers. Beside
the skyscrapers stands a huge
bomb with an Uncle Sam hat on
top .
By bus, our group travels a dozen
miles west to Echmiadzin, founded
in A.D. 117. Once the capital of
Armenia, Echmiadzin is now its
religious capital. It is a place of
pilgrimage for Christian Armenians from all over the world. A
serene and holy place in a land
that has known anguish. Here is a
cathedral that was built in the
sixth to seventh centuries. Landscaped gardens. A seminary. A
convent. Buildings are made of soft
volcanic stone known as tuff.
In the museum, a guide refers us
to a lance said to have been used
to pierce the side of Christ and a
piece of wood alleged to have come
from Noah's Ark. We're dubious.
But mlijestic snow-capped Mount
Ararat looming in the distance
makes it believable.

, Editor's Note: Kenneth Starck is nade, throngs of people enjoy
director of the School of Journal- strolling, carnival rides, ice cream,
'itm and Mass Communication and pool and table tennis. It has a
lfJuthor of the recently published paradisaical quality. Maybe the
,bOok titled "The Dragon's Pupils: A Finnish winter has affected me.
The mood is much different from
China Odyssey. W
Leningrad and Moscow. People are
I
relaxed and friendly. In the evenI' Ten years ago a one-semester
research leave took me to Finland ing we go to a circus. Yes, with
(Of reading and reflection. DUring dancing bears. Excited children
8~ring break, my wife and I visited present favorite perfonners with
\he capital cities of the fonner flowers.
Monday - Early morning jog
Soviet southern republics of Azerbiijan and Armenia. Today the along the promenade. Baku reeks
IIOrJd knows this part of the globe of oil. A derrick punctuates the city
)lecause of the dispute over the skyline. Smog and stench fill the
Caucasus region of N agorno- air.
We tour oil fields and visit temples
karabakh. Suddenly my decade-old
of fire. Naphtha flares here have
potes spring to life:
Saturday - Fly via Finnair Air- fascinated people for thousands of
lines from Helsinki to Leningrad years. Baku, "the town of fires ,' is
(now St. Petersburg). Everything is also a center of Zoroastrian fire
different. There are long lines of worship. Later we walk through
Bomber people. Uniformed men narrow, winding streets. We stop
at the Lenin Museum, a sturdy,
~verywhere. Custom workers scrutinize each bag. We have lunch in spacious structure. A red carpet
the airport. Virve, an Intourist leads us inside. Statues and art
works exalt Lenin. How can one
guide from Estonia, joins us.
At Counter 22, we get slips of person be so idolized throughout
'paper entitling us to board the the U.S.S.R.?
Tuesday - Almost clandestinely,
f.eroflot flight to Baku. There are
no seat assignments. Shortly after Intourist whisks us off to the
10 p.m. we arrive at the bustling airport at 5:30 a.m. Our flight to
~aku airport. We check into the Yerevan is a bumpy, one-hour ride.
Azerbaijan Hotel, a 16-story high- From the air, we see a nuclear
rise, which is as worn out as we power plant. Our destination is
,.-re. From the balcony of our room Hotel Dvin. At the back of the hotel
are hovels and rubble, reminders of
we can see the Caspian Sea.
I Sunday A rising pumpkin- an earthquake-prone land.
In the hotel lobby, we gather
,colored sun streams into our room.
around
a grizzled old fellow who
First up is a tour of the city. The
fortress and remains of city walls looks like Gabby Hayes. His gray
date to the Middle Ages. The area clothes are dirty. He says he's been
bas a dry, desert feel. Children beg in prison 27 years and can't under(or chewing gum, Cigarettes and stand why some women in our
group are wearing pants. "Why do
ball point pens.
•
women wear pants?" he asks.
I At the Kirov Gardens, a giant
"They
must be men. In Armenia
~tue of Lenin, in that heroic
arm-extending pose, looks over the only men wear pants.'
"-y. A youngster takes from me a We wander through the market,
pall-point pen with a built-in, purchasing fruit, popcorn and hot
battery-powered watch. He thrusts peppers. We enter a beverage shop
1J.3 rubles into my hand and runs to get bottled water. An old woman
,,"way. Stone-faced, Comrade Lenin starts chattering. Deutschman?
blinks at this entrepreneurship. Englishman? Finally I get across
1f1w city market vibrates with that I am an American. She
explodes. She holds her hands out,
~ungent odors, fruits , vegetables,
nuts, spices and more. My wife like pistols, and spits bullets.
"Boom. Boom. " She obviously
-.buys saffron.
Baku on a Sunday spring after- doesn't think much of Americans.
'noon is delightful. A boat ride Maybe she thinks they go around
!beckons. Along the shore prome- blasting ~ople. Hmm. Something

The Foreign Journal is a forum
for members of tM Ul community
to share tMir experiences in a
foreign land, whether they grew up
in another country or just visited
one. The Foreign Journal is a
unique venue for sharing the cultural riches of the Uf. If you are
interested in writing about your
travel experience, please $end a
typed, double-spaced manuscript of
roughly 600-800 words to The
Daily Iowan, 201N Communications Center, The University of
Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242.
Please include your name, address,
'lear in school or occupation., and
tdephone number for verification.
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Tired of The Same
Old Stripes?

Find Some New Ones
At Austin Burke
and SAVE on

Any Single-Breasted Suit

$50~~

$100
• CHRISTIAN DIOR
- AUSTIN REED
• PIERRE CARDIN
• CORBIN
-REGENT
• LORENZO LATINI

Off YOUR

SECONDsurr

$150~~

(AIl Sults Must Be Purchased at same 11me)

RUSTIN BURKE
(

MOD. &.11tuc. 10-8
TUes., Wed., FrI. 10-6

sat. 10-5

Clo~hiers
116 E. COLLEGE

or by appolnrment

331-4911

)

sr.

MAJOR
CREOITCARDS
ACCEPTED

Race Relations &:
Cultural Diversity

DEB ATE
HOW CAN A LEGACY
OF SEX
DISCRIMINATION BE
OVERCOME?,
Resolved:

That discrimination against women in the University
environment must be addressed more aggressively,

Affirmative:

Tiffany Earl- Dana Vavroch

Negative:

Olarles Smith - Mark van der Weide

Wednesday, April 15, 7:00 PM.
Levitt Auditorium • Boyd Law Building
BROADCAST LIVE ON WSUI AM 910
r:NIA fORENSIC UNION· A. <:nil Bein! o.bIIa Forua!. SliD ICaIbnIe OI1lIa Hall- Iowa CI&y. Iowa SlU4 • 3191l3S-062l
The 1lepII_ or eom.....icMim SIUdi... The Division oICondnuln& Jlthr'!Ioa Coapaqdq
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The UI Race Relations and Cultural Diversity Project is designed to promote
dialogue about race and diversity issues. especially among undergraduates
but also among faculty and the University community at large. It is funded
by a grant from the Ford Foundation. administered by Opponunity at Iowa.
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As the nation and the University of Iowa prepare to enter the 21st century.
issues concerning race relations and cultural difference continue 10 influence
the public agenda. University of Iowa students will take up these issues in
a public debate.
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ALREADY REDUCED
SALE SHOES

Select from:
• Bandolino • Calico • Bellini • Eastland
• Nine West • Nicole • Cougar· and more
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FORUM
Continued from Page 5A
regarding diversity, student input
and controversial speakers, which
require that a group of faculty and
students approve the choice in
order to meet diversity and sensitivity standards.
She said it did not seem as though
A1chon would change his opinions.
"We took the position that when
someone donates money they do so
with the understanding that we
are to be trusted to use it correctly.
He wanted to be involved in every

detail and that was inappropriate,"
Rhodes said. '"!'hat would be the
worst message that we could send
- that any donor can dictate
contrary to university policy."
Mchon said that the forums will
continue at another university in
the fall.
"I am sickened and outraged that
a living memorial to my parents
and a gift to my alma mater has
been so callously thrown aside for
no discernable, credible reason,"
A1chon said.

ATTEND A PUBLIC INFORMATIONAL ' SEMINAR

American Immigration Basics -1992
Lindquist Conference Center • Downtown Holiday Inn t Iowa City
Includes QUESTION & ANSWER SESSION on the New Immigration Laws

HEALTH USA
Continued from Page lA
that is not going to go away. In
fact, the problem is likely to get
worse."
Although the uninsured are less
likely to seek care, Brown said that
when they do, it is most often at
public hospitals and at taxpayers'
expense. The uninsured seeking
care in the emergency rooms of
private hospitals has driven up the
cost of private care dramatically,
Brown said.
Citing estimates from the U.S.
Commerce Department, Brown
said that in 1992, the United
States will spend about 14 percent
of its Gross National Product on
health care, compared to less than
6 percent in 1965.
Brown said that figure gives the
U.S. the "dubious distinction" of
spending more money on health
care than any other country in the
world. He added that higher expenditures do not translate into a
healthier population, citing the fact
that the United States ranks 23rd
in infant mortality.
Although he doubts any action will

Bar."

MA"JY CHANGES IN THE LAW IN 1992

LIBYA
Continued from Page 1A
Britain and the United States in
Tripoli's confrontation over two
Libyans charged with bombing a
Pan Am jumbo jet.
The Security Council refused to
accept a compromise offer to hand
over Libyan suspects to Malta,
Libya's island neighbor.
In Moscow, Russia, officials said
3,500 Russians, mainly military
and technical experts, would be
evacuated from Libya. With the

this is a struggling population."
White and Lacina suggested that
the library put its expansion plans
on hold and control its services for
this year.
The committee members will now
present the proposal to their
respective boards for approval.
Negotiations for a new contract
begin April 30.

sanctions, they probably will have
to travel overland through Egypt
or Tunisia. There is also a ferry to
Malta.
In northern Egypt, authorities
prepared for an influx of foreigners.
Maj. Gen. Hassan el-Aghouri,
Egypt's director of port security,
said police and immigration forces
were reinforced at Salloum, the
main border post with Libya.
Explosives experts and bomb detectors were sent as a precaution.

Caterpillar strike ends;
• •
•
negotIatIons
to contmue
Cliff Edwards
Associated Press
HINSDALE, Ill. - United Auto
Workers agreed Tuesday to end
their five-month strike at Caterpillar Inc. while mediated contract
talks continue. But a new dispute
quickly arose.
Union officials told strikers to
report for work Wednesday morning, but the company said it
wouldn't let them back before next
week - and that it might not take
some back at all.

Under an agreement announced by
Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service director Bernard DeLury,
strikers will return to work and
Caterpillar will stop trying to hire
replacements. Caterpillar will be
allowed to implement its last contract offer.
Negotiations under federal mediation will continue, though a time
and place hadn't been scheduled by
Tuesday night.
The strike, which has idled.nearly
13,000 workers, has drawn wide
attention and provoked outrage.

The Jesus Film
The Life of Jesus
Christ according to
the Gospel of Luke
Seen by millions around
the world
One of the most
translated films
in history
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Continued from Page lA
White said, "and it's not fair to
other county departments."
Gelman insisted that the county
has the capacity to pay the
increased amount by increasing
the rural levy.
"Yes," Lacina countered, "and we
also have the capacity to bankrupt
a lot of people. You don't realize

t

Sem~n... Speaker: Scott Borene. Senior Attorney and President. American 1mmi~tion Counsel. PA, a graduate of Harvard University and William MitcheU Law School. has had more than 12y.n ,
immIgration law practice experience. Member Federal Bar Assn.• American 1mmigntion Lawyers Assn .• and the Minn.ota
authorized by Federal Law" Regulltlons to represen t cllentsln
all types of U.s. immigntion and visa mailers in all U.S. immigration courts and offices worldwide.

be taken during the current election year, Brown said he believes
the country will see "serious
national health-care reform"
within the next year or two, and he
said now is the time to become
familiar with the alternatives.
Brown said health-care reform
based on tax credits for the poor,
advocated by President Bush,
would provide limited and often
inadequate coverage. It would also
not provide effecti ve cost controls
and would probably be funded by
cuts in Medicare and Medicaid,
Brown said.
A "payor play" reform program,
which would require employers to
either provide job-based health
insurance or pay taxes, would
finance care through private insurance premiums and substantial
out-or-pocket payments, creating a
separate program for the poor.
"A program in health care for poor
people is a poor program," Brown
said. "Separate is not equal in
health care any more than it is in
education, because it remains
politically vulnerable."
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on r.Y.
·Sportscenter,6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1 :30 a.m ., ESPN.
• Sports Tonight, 10 p.m., CNN.

Baseball
·Angels at Ransers, 7:30 p.m., ESPN.
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·Celba at Pistons, 7 p.m., TNT.
Iowa Sports Th,s ~k
·Women', Golf: at South Alabama,
ApriI1B-20.
·Softball: at Penn State, April 17-1B.
o Baseball: vs_ 51. Ambrose(2), 1 p.m.,
Aprill S. at Purdue, April1B-19.
oMen's Golf: at Firestone Invitational,
AprillB-19.

.Men's Tennis: at Northwestern,
April lB. at Wisconsin, April 19.
·Men's Track: at Indiana vs.
Michilfln State, April lB.
·Women'. Tennis: vs. WISConsin,
April 17 . vs. Northwestern, April 19.
oWomen'. Track: at Indiana
Triangular, Bloomington vs. Michilfln
State and Indiana, April lB.

SPORTS QUIZ
Hank Aaron holds the
Q record
for the most HRs in a
career_ What lefty hit the most

homers?
Look for answer on Page 2B.
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Aquino injured
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The
Kansas City Royals placed left• handed pitcher Luis Aquino on the
15-day disabled list Tuesday and
recalled right-hander Rusty
Meacham from Triple-A Omaha.
Aquino, who last pitched Saturday in Seattle, has a right shoulder
strain.
I Meacham, who appeared in 10
games last year with the Detroit
Tigers, had not pitched yet in
' Omaha.
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Daily Iowan
Surely, almost everyone has
played "Follow the Leader" at
some point in his or her life. And
for those that have, it was probably
found to be a relatively easy game.
Tuesday afternoon in Ames, Iowa
softball pitcher Terri McFarland
staged her own version of the
child's game when she led the
Hawkeyes to a convincing one-hit,
4-0 shutout of Iowa State in the
first game of a twinbill.
.
The catch for sophomore righthander Karen Jackson would be to
match that perfonnance in the
nightcap, But as any softball
player kno~s, tossing a one-hitter
is no simple task.
Yet that's just what Jackson did,
baffling the Cyclones with seven

,I Fans, attending Saturday's spring
,lfootball game at Kinnick Stadium
are being asked to bring a nonperishable food item to benefit the
• Crisis Center Food Bank.
Anyone bringing an item will
I receive a coupon for a free soft
, drink with the purchase of any
meal at Iowa City Wendy's
I Restaurants. Kickoff is slated for 1
p.m. and admission is free .
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,Food for charity
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McFarland, Jackson stymie Cyclones
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Murphy hurt

NEW YORK - Philadelphia
Phillies right fielder Dale Murphy
I had to leCive Tuesday night's game
I against the New York Mets after
two innings because of stiffness in
, his left knee.
I
Murphy, 36, had trouble going
back on a drive hit by Dick
Schofield in the bottom of the first.
, The ball landed over Murphy's
1 head for a double .

I

'Nova names former
assistant Lappas new
' coach
,

VILLANOVA, Pa. - Steve Lap-

, pas came back to Villanova today
1 as its new basketball coach,

replacing Rollie Massimino,
Lappas, who had been an assistant under Massimino, left the head
coaching job at Manhattan to
succeed his old boss. Massimino
I quit Villanova to replace Jerry
Tarkanian at UNLV.
!
Nit's like a dream come true for
, me and my family," Lappas said .
"From the time we left here, my
wife and I have dreamed of comI ing back to Vi lIanova and raising
our family here:
Lappas was at the Big East
I school from 1984 to 1988, and
I was there for its greatest season,
1985 when Villanova upset
Georgetown for the NCAA
Championship.
Lappas, 37, got the job over
Nick Macarchuk of Fordham .
Three other coaches also interviewed.
Monday evening, Bruce Parkhill
of Penn State followed Pete Gillen
of Xavier of Ohio and withdrew
from contention. George Washington's Mike Jarvis also interviewed,
but both he and Vanderbilt's Eddie
Fogler withdrew from consideration.
lappas met with his players at
, Manhattan this morning to let them
know he was headed for Villanova.
Contract terms were undisclosed,
,; but lappas was expected to get a
five-year deal with a base sa lary of
about $120,000 a season,
,

·

Charlie Spoonhour named
10 St. Louis post

I
I

ST. LOUIS - Charlie Spoonhour
was named basketball coach at St.
louis University today after building a highly successful program at
Southwest Mi ssouri State.
Spoorihour led Southwest Missouri t'lr;;r n consecutive 20-win
season!(.;:d five NCAA Tournament appearances in six seasons.
His record in nine seasons at the
school was 197-81 .
St. louis president lawrence
Biondi told a news conference that
I the hiring of Spoonhour begins a
new era in the school's basketball
program.
Spoon hour replaces Rich
Grawer, who left April 1 in a
contract dispute. Under Grawer,
Who was 159-149 over 10 seasons,
St. louis never won 'a conference
, Championship and never made it to
the NCAA Tournament. 51. louis
was 5-23 last season and 0-10 in
the new Creat Midwest Confer-

ence.

one-run lead. And Blevins was
happy her team did not allow the
Cyclones to come back.
'1 was real pleased to see us come
out and not give up after a one-run
lead in the rust inning, and be able
to generate offense through a number of innings," Blevins said.
"That was very important for us
because then we put Iowa State in
a much bigger hole and when
you've got good pitching and good
defense, then it becomes insurmountable."
But after splitting a pair of doubleheaders with Northwestern last
weekend, Iowa's objective at that
point was to keep the pressure on
in the second game.
"What I challenged the team with
after that first game was, 'We've
gotta come back and match that,'
See SOFTBAll, Page 2B

Terri MCFarland

Walk, Cubs' errors
leave Jackson 0-2

I

' COLLEGE
BASKETBALL

strikeouts, one walk and the one
hit in a 2-0 whitewash of the
intrastate rivals.
"Terri and Karen both threw
excellent ballgames," Iowa coach
Gayle Blevins said. "They threw
very, very solid and strong all the
way through and we had a good
defensive effort both games."
In game one, McFarland was one
pitch away from her second no-hit
perfonnance of the season. But a
single to left field by Cyclone Missy
Miller on a 3-2 count in the bottom
of the seventh foiled McFarland's
bid.
Still, the two-time Big Ten Pitcher
of the Week turned in a seasonhigh 11 punchouts, out of 23
batters faced, and one walk in
improving to 11-7.
Before McFarland even took the
mound, the Hawkeyes gave her a

Associated Press
PITrSBURGH - The Chicago
Cubs, the only team in the majors
without an error entering the
game, committed four in the first
six innings to help Bob Walk and
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 3-2
victory Monday night.
Walk (1-1) improved to 12-3 lifetime against Chicago by allowing
three hits over seven innings and
Tom Prince drove in two runs
following errors as the Pirates won
despite managing only three hits
off starter Danny Jackson (0-2).
Jackson (0-2), winless since last
June 14, hasn't won iii his last 11
starts dating to last season and
still has won only once since signing a $10 million contract with the
Cubs last season.
With the score tied at 1, Jackson
walked Lloyd McClendon to start
the sixth and Barry Bonds singled
him to third, with Bonds taking
second on the play when left fielder
Dwight Smith momentarily
bobbled the ball for the Cubs'
fourth error.
McClendon scored and Bonds
alertly advanced to third on Steve
Buechele's ground out to third.
Prince, whose future with the
Pirates remains questionable,
made it 3-1 with a run-scoring
double to right.
Roger Mason pitched the final two
innings for his second save.

Blue Jays 12, Yankees 6
TORONTO - The Yankees lost
their first game of season as Dave
Winfield drove in four runs with a

two-run homer and two singles in
the Toronto Blue Jays' 12-6 victory
over New York Tuesday night.
The Yankees entered the game 6-0
under new manager Buck Showalter and were trying to equal the
club's best start ever set in 1933.
The Blue Jays improved to 7-1 and
moved back into first place in the
AL East.
Juan Guzman (2-0) allowed three
runs on eight hits in six innings for
the victory.
Royals 3, Athletics 1
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The Kansas City Royals, held hitless
through seven innings by Ron
Darling, scratched out three runs
on three sacrifices, two wild
pitches and their only hit of the
night to beat Oakland 3-1 Tuesday
night for their first win of the year.
Darling took a no-hitter into the
eighth, but Keith Miller grounded
to deep shortstop and beat Mike
Bordick's throw to the bag. A's
manager Tony LaRussa then
brought in Rick Honeycutt (0-1),
who threw wildly to first on Chris
Gwynn's sacrifice bunt. Terry
Shumpert then laid down another
sacrifice, but Honeycutt's throw to
third was late, loading the bases.
Kansas City had dropped its first
seven games, the worst start in
team history. The Royals were the
only winless team in the majors.

Reds 5, Braves 4
CINCINNATI - Paul O'Neill led
off the bottom of the ninth inning
with a home run off Marvin freeman to give the Cincinnati Reds a
5-4 victory over the Atlanta Braves

Associated Press

Andre Dawson is tagged out at the plate by
Pillsburgh's Tom Prince in the first inning of the
on Tuesday night.
O'Neill pulled a 2-1 pitch from
Freeman (0-1), about 30 feet inside
the right-field foul screen for his
second homer, giving Cincinnati its
second straight win over Atlanta.
Scott Bankhead (1-0) pitched one
perfect inning in relief of starter
Greg Swindell for the victory.
The Reds got a career-best game

Daily Iowan
MACOMB, ill. - The Iowa baseball team started out slowly
against Western lllinois Tuesday,
but that didn't last long as the
Hawkeyes spanked the Leathernecks 15-1.
In the first, Iowa went down
quickly: strikeout, fly to center,
walk, strikeout. But the Hawkeyes
exploded for seven runs in the next
frame.
Iowa boasted five hits - including
a double by Shane Simon and a
two-run single hy Matt Johnson and capitalized on three Western
Illinois errors and two walks in
taking a 7-0 lead,
Iowa sophomore Chad MacKendrick (2-3) struck out two Leatherneck batters, walked one and got
another to fly out to right in the
bottom of the second.
"It's always nice to throw with a
lead," MacKendrick said. "Then
you know you can just challenge
the hitters."
Hawkeye junior Cory Larsen
walked to lead off the third, followed by consecutive walks to
Shane Simon and Jay Polson with
one out to load the bases. That set
the stage for Bobby Morris' threerun double to right field.
Brett Backlund followed with a
single, and with two outs, Kevin
Minchk singled to score Morris.

The frame ended with four runs
credited to Iowa on four hits.
Western lllinois got on the board
in the bottom of the third. Vince
Ottaviano walked to lead off,
advanced on a single by Tim
Funkhauser, went to third on a
wild pitch by MacKendrick and
scored on a sacrifice fly by Brad
Owens.
The Hawkeyes got two more runs
in the fourth inning on a walk, two
singles and an error. They added
one more in each of the sixth and
seventh innnings.
The Leathernecks threatened in
the bottom of the seventh, loading
the bases on a one-out single and
two consecutive walks with two
outs. But Ottaviano then flied out
to center to end the inning.
MacKendrick picked up the victory, giving up just two hits before
being relieved by Mark Stuhr in
the seventh.
"I felt good at times,W MacKendrick said. "I had some problems
locating my fastball, but my slider
was working well. I got into trouble
a couple times, but I battled
through it.w
The Hawkeyes dropped three of
four games to illinois last weekend
and wanted to use this week's
games to prepare for their Big Ten
series at Purdue Saturday and
Sunday.
Iowa will be back in action today,
hosting St. Ambrose in a 1 p.m,

from rookie infielder Freddie Benavides. He hit a two-run homer in
the fifth off Steve Avery - his first
in 66 major-league at-bats - ana
drove in a run with a suicide
squeeze in the seventh to put the
Reds up 4-3.
Francisco Cabrera tied it with a
pinch homer leading off the eighth.
It was only his second at-bat of the

season.
Brian Hunter hit a solo homer for
the Braves.

Brewers 11, Twins 1
MINNEAPOLIS-Darryl Hamilton and Paul Molitor combined for
six stolen baBeS, including Molitor's
steal of home during a seven-run
third inning, as Milwaukee routed
See MAJO'RS, Page 28

Coach Fry flipping out
over this year's Hawks

Leathernecks hang
in Iowa pounding
Erica Weiland

Cubs'3-2 loss to the Pirates. Prince drove in two runs
on a sacrifice fly and a double in the win.

Jay Nanda

Chad MacKendrick
doubleheader. And after Tuesday's
blowout, the players are regaining
their confidence.
"It's scary that we couldn't get as
excited for a Big Ten weekend as
we should have," sophomore Matt
Kraus said about the Illinois
series. "We just weren't there
mentally. . .. We're otT to a good
start this week. We just have to try
to carry it into next weekend. It's
very important for us to stay
focused.w
"Coach (Duane) Banks talked to
us yesterday about playing well
this week to prepare for the
weekend," MacKendrick said. "To
get our confidence up, we need to
play well in the middle of the week.
This was the first step.
"We just need to come out tomorrow and play hard again. We have
to let loose and play the way we
are capable of.n

Daily Iowan
For all intents and purposes, Hayden Fry figures to be doing a lot of
flipping during the upcoming season.
But even though the Hawkeye
football coach is excited about the
challenge of following up a 10-1-1
season, he's not talking about
performing somersaults. Instead,
Fry plans on doing a lot of coin
tossing as far as putting players on
the field is concerned.
According to tbe head Hawkeye,
there are just too many positions
that are going down to the wire
this spring.
"In the offensive backfield, probably the best battle going on is
between (Marvin) 'Scooter' Lampkin and Ryan Terry for the number
one running back to replace Mike
Saunders," Fry said at a press
conference Tuesday.
"(Terry) has moved all the way up
over (Chris) Palmer and (Ernest)
Crank and right now he's number
two. But you could just about flip a
coin on that at this point."
"If I could gain a scholarship at
Iowa, then ( can gain a scholarship
at any school 'cause Iowa is a
powerhouse just as any of the other
bigger schools," said Terry, a
walk-on.
"It's very competitive at the running back spot," Terry added . "It's
brought out the best in all of us. I

think I fit in well and I know
Coach Fry is doing' what's best for
me. w
But running back isn't the onJy
place on the gridiron where Fry
will be flipping out.
"We got a great battle at split end
between Jeff Antilla and Harold
Jasper," the coach said. "You could
just flip a coin right now to see
who's number one.
"Another great battle is at free
safety," Fry added. "Doug BUM
had it locked up until he got
injured and that gave (Marquis)
'Bo' Porter a chance. Bo has exceptional athletic ability, probably the
most fluid, graceful athlete in the
secondary. You could flip a coin
between Porter and Buch right
now at free safety."
Don't stop now, coach, You're on a
roll.
"The two guys that have really
made the progress (at linebacker)
- lind you could just flip a coin to
see who's on the first team or
second team - is Tyrone Boudreaux, who's fighting (Mike) Dailey
for the job, and Matt Hilliard."
But at least one side of the ball
which appears to be intact is the
offensive line. Although Iowa loses
all-Big Ten 280-pound Rob Baxley,
this year's line remains an experienced unit.
"Offensive line, we know we're set
cause we got the veterans," Fry
said of left tackle Scott Davis, left
See FOOT8All, Page 28
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QUIZ
Babe Ruth hie 708 HRs from the leh side.
Hannon Klilebrew cr.cked 573 homers 'rom Ihe
rlSh' 'ide In 'he ~m"rlcan Le~sue . Willie McCovey hil 521 lefl-h.nded In Ihe Nationalle.gue.

National league
Standings
WI Division
W L
Pet.
Pittsbu rgh ....... .••... ... ...... 5
2 .n4
Montre.1 .•... ......•. •.. ..•.... 5
3 .625
Philadelphia. ... ...... ......•.. 4
4 .500
St.louis ..............._........ 4
5 .444
Chicago ...... ..... ...... ....... 3
4 .429
New York .......•.•..•...•..•.. 3
6 .333
Woot Dlwition
W L Pd.
S.nDiego...... ................ 5
2 .n4
Cl nclnn.ti...................... 5
4 .556
~tI.nt. ................ ..........
4
4 .500
San Franelsco .......... ....... 3
3 .500
Houston .... .... .... ............ 3
5 .375
losAngeles.......... .......... 3
5 .375
MoncI.y'. Gomes
Montreal 3. 51. loul. 2
Cincinnati 5. ~tlanta 4
Philadelphia 3. New York 2
Houston 8. los Angele. 3
Only games scheduled

American league
Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE
WI Division
W
l Pd. C'
Toronto ......................... 7
1 .875New York ................ ...... 6
1 .857
'"
Baltimore ....... ............... 3
4 .429 3Y>
Milwoukee..................... 3
4 .429 3''''
Cleveland ...................... 3
5 .375 4
BOSlon ..•.......••....... ...•..• 2
4 .333 4
Detroit .......................... 1
7 .125 6
Woot Division
W
lPd. G8
Oakl.nd ........................ 6
1 .857Texas ............................ 6
2 .750
Y>
Chicago ........................ 5
2 .71 4 1
4 .429 3
California ...................... 3
Minnesota .............. ....... 3
4
.429 3
Se.ttle ...... .................... 3
5 .375 )Y>
Kansas City .................... 0
7 .000 6
MoncI.y'. Gamoo
Baltimore 8/ Boston 6

GI

Y>
1Y>
2

2
3

G8
1
1'1.
1'I>
2Y>
2'1.

T....,.·.ea.....

lat. Gamt Nol Inc"'"
Clncinn.tI 5. Allanta 4
St. loul. 3. Montreal 1
Pittsburgh 3. Chicago 2
New York 8. Philadelphia 5
los Angele. 6. Houston 2
San Diego 2. San Francisco O. bottom 2nd
Wrdnosdoy'. GamOI
Atlanl. (leibJ. ndl H) al Cincinnali (Hammond 1-0) . 11 :35 a.m.
l'os Angeles (Ojeda ()'1) al Houston (Portugal
()'()).'3:05 p.m.
St. louis (Tewksbury ().() at Montreal (Hi ll
1-0). 6:35 p.m.
Chic.go (Morgan ().1) at Pittsburgh (Tomlin
l.o) . 6:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (Abbott 0-1 ) at New York
(Gooden ()'1) . 6:~ p.m.
San Diego (Lefferts ()'1) al San Francisco
(Burba 0-11. 8:05 p.m.
Thundoy" Ca.....

Sa,n Diego at San Francisco. 2:35 p.m.
~\Ianla al los Ang.'.s. 9:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled
n

Oetroll 7. Cleveland 5
Chicago 1. Suttle 0
Oakl.nd 6. Kansas aty 1
New York 5. Toronto 2
California 3. Te.as 0
Only games scheduled
Tund.y'. Gamet
late Game. Not Included
Toronto 12. N.w York 6
Cleveland 8. Detroit 7
Milwaukee 11 . Minnesota 1
Royals 3. A'. 1
Ang.'s 6. Rangers 1
Only game. scheduled
Wrdnosdoy" GamOI
Saltlmore (McDonald 1-0) al Soston (Gardiner
1-0), 12 :05 p.m.
New York (Perez 1-0) at Toronto (K.y 0-01,
6:35 p.m.
Detroit (Ki ng 0-1) at Clev.land (Bell 0-1). 6:35
p.m.
Seattle (Fleming 0-1) at Chicago (McC.,kill
l.o) . 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Bones ().() at Minnesota (Tap.ni
l.o) . 7:05 p.m.
Oakland (Slusa"kl HI) at Kansas City (M .Olvl.
0-1).7:35 p.m.
California (Valera 0-0) at Texas (Witt ()'1 ). 7:35
p.m.
Thundoy'. Ca.....

New York al Toronlo. 11 :35 I.m.
Detroit at Cleveland. 12:35 p.m.
Saltlmor. at So.ton. 5:05 p.m.
S.aHle at Chicago. 7:05 p.m.
Oakland at Kansas City. 7:35 p.m.
Callfornl. at Texas. 7:35 p.m.
Only games scheduled

PGA Money leaders
PONTE VEDRA. Fl•. - The money le.ders on
Ihe 1992 PGA Tour through The Masters and the
O.po.'t Guaranty Classic. which .nded IIpril12:
Tm
Money
1. FredCouple. ...................... 10 $1,008.162
2. Davis love III .................... 10
$596.932

3. Mark O·Mear...................
4. Ray Floyd .. .......................
5. lohn Cook ............ ...........
6. Chip Seck ........................
7. COreyPavin ......................
8. JeffSluman ........... ...........
9. Steve Elkington .. .......... .....
10. St... Pat . ........................
11 . P.ulAzlnger .....................
12. Keith Clearw.ter ...............
13. lee Janz.n .......................
14. M. rk Brook.....................
15. DuffyWaldorl ...... ............
16. Tom lehman ....................
17. MarkC.lcavecchla ............
18. G.ne Sauers .....................
19. Tom Kite ...................... ....
20. Nick Price ........... ......... ....
21. Nick F.ldo .. .....................
22. Tom Watson .....................
23. Ian Saker-Finch .................
25. Rocco Mediate .................
27. Brad FaNon .......................
29. Greg Norman .. ........ .........
3O. larryMlze.. ......................
69. John Daly .........................
74. Curtis Str.ng. ..................
82. lanny Wadkl ns .................
83. Hale Irwin.... ....................
100. Payne St.wart ......... ..........
102. Joey Sindel.r .. ........ ..........
103. FunyZoelier ....................
130. Seve Ballesteros ........ ...... ..

11
7
8

9
10
10
9
12
9
11
11
11
10
10
11
8
9

10
5
7
6
10
10
4
9
10
8
9
7
7
10
7
3

5537.778
$512.618
$449.672
5359,237
S350.859
5300.273
$292.197
5288.979
5275.952
5262.468
$243.n8
$241.726
5236,757
5236.755
5227.261
5209.'81
5208.568
$202.183
$188.994
$185.728
$178.359
$168.018
$155.030
$146.272
$137.953

$72.942
$65.994
$61.957
$61 .451
$50.079
549.165
$48.236
525.300

.-Golden Stat. ..................... 53
x-Phoe nix ........................... 50
x-Seattle ............................. 46
LA Clippers ......................... 44
LA lakers .... ........................ 41
Sacramento ........................ 27
x-cllnched playoff berth.
y-cllnched dlvl.lon title.
Hllnched confer.nc. title.
MoncI.y'. Gamn
New Jersey 110. Orlando 104
Chicago 100. Allanta 93
Utah 138. Gold.n Slate 99
LA Lakers 100. Denver 93

27
29
33
34
37
52

.663 3.,.,
.633 6
.582 10
.564 ll Y>
.526 14'/'
.342 29

4·9 PM (except take out)
Itchers from 8pm to close

TUftdoy'. Camoo

late Gam., Not Ineluded
Cleveland 115, Chicago 100
New Jersey 105. Miami 100
New York 93. Wa.hlngton 90
8oston 99. Philadelphia 94
Golden State 122. Mlnn.sota 100
Charlotte at Indiana. (n)
Portland at Houston. (n)
Detroit at Milwaukee. (n)
Dalla, ., San Antonio. (n)
S.cramento at LA Clippers. (n)
Seattle at Phoenix. (n)
Todoy'.C......
New York al Atlanta. 6:30 p.m.
Clev.land al Charlotte. 6:30 p.m.
Philadelphia al Orlando. 6:30 p.m.
Boslon at Detroit, 7 p.m.
Portland at Dalla •• 7:30 p .m.
LA lakers al Denver. 8 p.m.
Hou.ton at Utah. 8:30 p.m.
Thu ..... y'.

Gomes

Milwaukee.t Miami. 6:30 p.m.
Indiana at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m.
Orlando al Washln~ton. 6:30 p.m.
Minnesota at LA Chppers, 9:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Phoenix. 9:30 p.m.
LA lakers al Sacram.nlo. 9:30 p.m.

NBA

1/2
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BURGER BASKET 195
PITCHERS11:OO to 2 50
8:00 PM

Kitchen 0

blanking of Iowa State, dropping
the Cyclones to 8-21 on the year.
Iowa notched a run in the second
inning when freshman third baseman Dawn DeVore drove in junior
first baseman Christa Davis with a
single. The Hawkeyes, who added

NBA Standings
EASTfRN CONfEIfNCE
Aliontic Di.ision
W l Pd.
x-New York ......................... 50 30 .625
.-Boslon ....................... ...... 49 31 .613
NewJ.rsey ... ..................... .. 39 41 .488
Miami ........................... ..... 37 43 .463
Phil.d.,phi......................... 33 46 .418
Washington ........................ 24 56 .300
Orlando ............................. 20 S9 .253
Centrol Divioion
,·Chicago ..................... ...... 65 15 .813
x-Ciev.l.nd ........................ 55 24 .696
x-Detroit ............................ 47 32 .595
Indiana , ............................. 38 41 .481
Atlanta ............................... 37 42 .468
Mllw.ukee ...... .................... 31 48 .392
Charlotte ............................ 30 48 .385
WESTERN CONfeRENCE
Midwest Division
W l rd.
y-Utah ................................ 52 27 .658
.·S.nAntonio ...................... 45 33 .577
Hou.ton ............................. 41 37 .526
Oenver ............................... 23 56 .291
O.II.s ................................ 20 58 .256
Minnesot. .......................... 14 65 .177
r.c~ic Dlvition
z·Portland .............. .. ...... ..... 56 23 .709

BASE8All
Amerk." le.....

G8
1
11
13

16''''
26
29''''
-

9'1>
17Y>
26 ....
27''''
33'1..
34

GB
6'1..
10'"
29
31 Y>

38

BALTtMORE ORIOLE!>-Placed CI.nn O.vi,.
first baseman. on the 15-day disabled list.
retroadive to April 7. Recalled Lu i. Mercede ••
outfield.r. ' rom Rochester of the Int.rnational
le.gue.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Placed luis Aquino,
pitcher. on the 15-day disabled lI.t. Recalled
Rusty Meacham. pitcher. from Omaha of the
American Association.
MINNESOTA TWINS-Actlvaled Mike Pagliarulo. third baseman. from the 15-day dl,abled
list . Sent lui. Quinones. Inflelder. outright to
Portland of the Pacific Coal! L.ague .
NatiorW lea"""
SAN DIEGO PADRES-Named Paul Phipps
director of broadcasting.
BASKETBAll
N.tionol 8asIcetbali AHOCiotion
UTAH JAZZ-PI.ced Isaac Austin. cenler. on
Ihe injured 1I,t. Signed Bob Thornton . forward.
FOOTBAll
CaNdi... FootbaN leap
TORONTO ARGONAUT!>-Sign.d Chudy
Moultrie and SI.fan Souliere •• de(enslv. end •.
World lea"""
MONTREAL MACHINE-Signed Steve Wil-

Ask about our banquet
and catering seN/cas.

liams. wide receiver.

a run in the top of the fourth, then
allowed the 7-9 Jackson to take
over.
Also on the offensive front, allAmerican senior Diane Pohl continued hllr quest to rewrite another

Bar & Grill
category in Hawkeye annals.
Already Iowa's all-time leader in
runs scored and stolen bases,
Pohl's two hits on Tuesday has her
a pair away from breaking Amy
Johnson's (1988-91) career standard of 182.

don't mind it. Put it on us. We
don't care."
Neverthele88, Fry knows his team
will be faced with its share of stiff
challenges to replace last year's
multi-talented Holiday Bowlappearing squad.
"Our primary objective (on
offense) is to fmd replacements for
Matt Rodgers at quarterback, Jon
Filloon at wide receiver since we
don't have Danan Hughes who's
playing baseball, Rob Baxley at
right tackle, Dave Turner at right
guard and Mike Saunders at run-

ning back. And yet, the offense has
done a real fine job this spring.
"(Defensively) the big challenge
was to try to replace defensive ends
LeRoy Smith and Moses Santos,
Ron Geater at defensive tackle,
Rod Davis at noseguard, and the
defensive backfield almost in its
entirety of Gary Clark, Brian Wise,
Eddie Polly and Phil Bradley and our number one linebacker
John Derby."
But if the dilemma of fmding
replacements could be considered a
downside to Fry's spring thus far,

~~"

Mets 8, Phillie. 5
• NEW YORK - The Mets won
Cheir first home game of the season
.s Dave Gallagher's two-run double snapped a seventh-inning tie in
~ew York's 8-5 victory over the
l>hiladelphia Phillies Tuesday
IUght.
The Mets lost their first four

games at Shea Stadium, their
worst start at home since 1962
when the club played at the Polo
Grounds.
After blowing a 4-0 lead, the Mets
scored three runs in the seventh
inning to snap a 5-5 tie. Gallagher
had the key hit off loser Cliff
Brantley (0-1) and Eddie Murray
added an RBI double.
Murray also had a two-run double
off Danny Cox in the Mets' fourrun first inning.
Indiana 8, Tigers 7
CLEVELAND - BrookJacoby hit
a three-run homer and drove in the
go-ahead run with a single in a
four-run Cleveland eighth, leading
the Indians to an 8-7 victory over
the Detroit Tigers on Tuesday
night.
The Indians got RBI singles from
Sandy Alomar, Mark Whiten ,
Jacoby and Kenny Lofton as they
batted around against three
Detroit pitchers in the eighth.
Carlos Baerga led off with a single,

..,

RICHFIELD,Ohio-TheChicago
Bulls, playing without Michael
jordan for the third time in six
yean, suffered their worat 1088 of
the season Tuesday .night as the
pleveland Cavaliers beat them
US-100 behind Brad Daugherty's
~1 points.
: Jordan stayed in Chicago because
~( tendinitis in his left knee but
~ expected back for Friday's
Jame at Atlanta. Jordan also
rriissed a game Feb. 5 because of a
.uspension for bumping a referee,
I>l1t he had sat out only one other
J~e in the previous five years.
• ·The loss stopped Chicago's fourProe winning streak. Cleveland,
which beat the BmA in Chicago

,

once this season, had not beaten
them at Richfield since April 16,
1989.
Nets 105, Heat 100
MIAMI - New Jersey, playing
without top scorer Derrick Coleman down the stretch, outscored
Miami 17-4 in the final 4:29 to beat
the Heat 106-100 in a crucial game
for both teams.
Coleman had 24 points and 13
rebounds, but Nets coach Bill Fitch
had him on the bench in the final
minutes. Coleman was neither
hurt nor in foul trouble. Miami's
Glen Rice scored 36 points, but his
team missed nine of its fmal 10
shots.
New Jersey improved to 39-41, two
games ahead of the Heat with two
regular-season games remaining

A

Atlanta
outfielder Oa\
•

list thiS season.

.Stars t
'on thE

75¢ Draws
$1.50 Jumbo Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Margaritas
$2.50 Strawberry Daquiris

~.ri c.n

,

he couldn't be happier with quarterbacks Jim Hartlieb, Paul Burmeister and Matt Eyde.
"None of our top three quarterbacks have thrown an interception
this spring," Fry revealed. "And
we've had four scrimmages.
"We've got that old factory going.
Seven out of the last nine of our
quarterbacks have been first-team
all-Big Ten. fm not saying they're
going to be all-Big Ten. But the
University of Iowa will have a very
fine quarterback regardless of who
it is."

Screwdrivers, Greyhounds with
fresh squeezed orange & grapefruit juice
anytime, all the time
Carry-out Available • Open Daily at 11am

11 S. D.ubuque

le.gue disable

day. ~ril 13. National le~

of Opening Day. IIpril6.

$2.25 Hamburger w/ Fries 4 to 10pm

AmericMlLea

Baltimore - Jim Poole. P.
Boston - John Marzano.
P; Carlos Quintana. 18; Jeff
California - John Orlan.
Chuck finley. P; Scott Baile
•
Chicago - 80 Jackson . a
Cleverand - Jim Thome.
C; Reggie Jeff.rson . 18; Ca'
• Bruce E~loff. P.
DetrOIt - Dan Cakele •• P
Kansa. City - none.
Mllw.ukee - Bill Spiers.
J
P; Ted Higuera. P.
Minnesot. - Kent Hrbek
I
ulo. 38; Paul Abbott. P.
New York - Mike G.
J
Kamienleckl. P; Mike Witt.
Oakland - Dave Hend.
Weiss. SS; Joe Klink. P; 8.
, Or....ndorler. P; Randy Re
S••
Sri.n Holman .
I
Texas _ Nolan Ryan . P;
Hector Fajardo. P; John S,
, man. C; Scott Chi.mparlno

,tI. -

chaSing starter Walt Terrell. Les Cardinals snap a three-game losing
Lancaster (0-1) gave up a single to streak.
Albert Belle and a fielder's choice
Angels 8, Rangen 1
by Paul Sorrento. Alomar singled
in Baerga and Whiten singled in
ARLINGTON - Hubie Brooks had
Sorrento to chase Lancaster.
a three-run homer and five RBIs
Rob Deer hit his third home run of Tuesday night as the California
the season in the ninth to draw Angels won their fourth straight,
Detroit within 8-7.
8-1 over the Texas Rangers.
Brooks hit the first pitch to him by
Cardinals 3, Expos 1
MONTREAL - Pinch-hitter Rex starter Jeff Robinson into the left
Hudler's solo homer in the eighth field stands for his second homer of
inning broke a tie as the St. Louis the season, staking starter Joe
featuring.
Cardinals beat Montreal 3-1 Tues- Grahe to a 3-0 lead.
o~
Grahe yielded four hits in 6 2-3
day night, snapping the Expos'
innings against the most potent
five-game winning streak.
Rookie Donovan Osborne, who had lineup in the m~or leagues. Grahe,
8 to Close
to leave his first start with an 3-7 with a 4.81 ERA last season,
ankle injury on April 9, gave up six entered the game with a 12.60
525 S. Gilbert
Iowa City
hits and struck out three in the ERA in his only start this year.
Texas, which dropped its second
seven innings before Hudler pinch
hit for him. It was the first m~or straight after opening the season ...~-'""'I!~"'QIii~r-~~-------------i-I
league victory for Osborne, the 6-1, entered the game leading the
Cardinals' first draft pick in June m~ors in runs with 53, even after
being shut down by California's
1990.
Lee Smith pitched 1 1-3 innings Jim Abbott and Bryan Harvey on
for his second save, helping the Monday night, 3-0.

jfit?patrick' g

Breroiog CO.
Iowa's only Brewpub

o~~

CELTIC ALE $1.50 Pint

, ~--------------

, ~~~~
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Spagbetti
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$3.9~
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Vine
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'Cavaliers crush Jordan -less Bulls, 115-100
Associated Press

)

B-dose

•

•
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Ladies Night

MAJORS: Hudl~r hits Cards over Expos
Continued from Page IB
Minnesota 11-1 Tuesday night.
It was the seventh career steal of
home for Molitor, who scored easily
against Twins starter John Smiley
(0-1) on a 1-1 pitch with two outs.
The Brewers, whose 20 stolen
bases top the American League,
tied a club record for thefts in one
game, set in 1988 and again in
1990.
Smiley, acquired by the Twins
~uring the spring to replace free
agent departure Jack Morris ,
allowed four hits, three walks and
all seven runs in the Brewers' third
8ft.er retiring the first six batters
he faced.

I

WEDNESDAY

FOOTBALL: Positions up for grabs
Continued from Page IB
~rd Ted Velicer, center Mike
Devlin and right guard Mike Ferroni. "The guy that had to be
replaced, Robert Baxley - big pair
of shoes to fill. That starting
offensive line is real solid, quality
playerB.w
Being looked upon for leadership
might put most offensive lines in a
precarious position. But Devlin, for
one, says to bring it on.
"We don't mind the pressure. This
is our fourth year that we've all
been playing together. We really

n 11 :00 am-8:00 m

Transactions

SOFTBALL: Pohl pushes towards record
Continued from Page IB
because that's what we've gotta do
is to have the kind of consistency to
play two solid ballgames in that
ddUbleheader," Blevins said.
And the 18-16 Hawkeyes heeded
her message to the tune of a 2-0

PRICE
PIZZA

for both te8Ill8 in the battle for a
playoff spot in the Eastern Conference.
Kniclu 93, Bullets 90
NEW YORK - Patrick Ewing and
John Starks woke up a slumbering
New York offense in the fourth
quarter, and the Knicks stayed in
first place in the Atlantic Division
with a victory over Washington.
The Knicks, who got 11 points
from Starks and lO from Ewing in
the final period, stayed one game
in front of Boston in the division
race with their second victory in
Bix games.
Ewing fmished with 23 points and
21 ' rebounds and Starks scored 17
points for the Knicks, who had a
five-game lead with eight games
left. Ledell Eackles scored 17 of his

38 points in the fourth quarter for
the Bullets, who have lost six
straight games and 10 in a row on
the road.

Boeton 99, Philadelphia 94
PHILADELPHIA - Reggie Lewis
scored 27 points, Including a crucial jump shot with 15.9 seconds
left, 88 Boston eliminated Philadelphia from the playoffs for the first
time since the 1987-88 season.
Kevin McHale added 20 points and
12 rebounds for Boston, which won
its sixth straight game. Hersey
Hawkins had 20 point. for the
76ers, who lost their fourth in a
row and eighth in the last 10
games.
Boston led 95·94 when Lewis hit
his clutch shot.

Pork
e,derloin

Vine
Burger

COMBO BASKET
4 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
TONIGHT

QUARTER NIGHT

~AGj

Bucket of
with tomato 0

$5

With breadS~
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Ailments send leagues' top players to DL
bruised foot.
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Associated Press

~ Atlanta

outfielder Dave Justice isn't the only star player on the disabled
list Ihis season.

The best lineup in baseball is not
in Toronto, Texas or Pittsburgh.
Nope, the best team is the one that
can't play.
Just look at the all-injury club,
only one week into the season:
Kent Hrbek at first base, Julio
Franco at second, Walt Weiss at
shortstop, Chris Sabo at third,
Lenny Dykstra, Dave Henderson
and Kevin Bass in the outfield,
Carlton Fisk catching and Nolan
Ryan, Bob Welch and Rob Dibble
pitching.
And, the injuries ~ increasing at
alarming rate. There's one every
few games, with Vince Coleman
going on the disabled list Monday,
a day after Chuck Finley and
David Justice went out of action.
-I think everyone is surprised,
everyone rve talked to. That's one
of the first things they bring up, n
California Angels vice president
Dan O'Brien said. "I don't remember anything like this before and I
don't know why it happens. It's
just one of those years. I hope it
doesn't continue. I hope this is the
end of it for the season."
So do the St. Louis Cardinals.
They lost first baseman Andres
Galarraga, second baseman Jose
Oquendo and pitchers Bryn Smith
and Donovan Osborne in the flrst
week, and those players joined
teammates Felix Jose, Joe
Magrane, Scott Terry, Frank
DiPino and Geronimo Pena on the
sidelines.
In a play that symbolizes the
season so far, the Cardinals and
New York Mets each lost someone
on the same play last week. Coleman beat out a bunt but strained
his hamstring, while Osborne

Norm
gets
rousing
welcoming
to
new
role
Stars have company Joe
on the wounded list
Kay
Associated Press

:as

American League disabled list as of Mon·
day, April 13. National league disabled lisl as
or Opening Day, April 6.
Amerian Wpo
Baltimore - Ilrn Poole, P.
Boslon - John Maruno, C; lohn Dopson,
P; Carlos Quintana, 18; Jeff Gray, P.
California -Iohn Orton, C; John Farrell, P;
Chuck Finley. P; Scott Ba"~ , P.
Chicago - 80 lackson , OF; Carllon Fisk, C.
Cie¥eland - Jim Thome, 3B; loel Skinner,

I

t

Cj Reggie Jefferson, 18; Carlos MartInez, DH;

,

Bruce (,Ioff, P.
DetrOit - Oan Cake-Ier, P.
I<.1nsas City - none.
Milwaukee - Bill Spiers, 55; Ron Robin son,
P, Tod Higuera, P.
Minnesola - Kenl Hrbek, 1B; Mike Pagllar"10, 3B; Paul Abbott, P.
New York Mike Callego, 2B; Scott
Komienleckl, P; Mike Witt, P.
Ookland - D.,. Henderson, CF; Waiter
Weiss, 55; Ioe Klink, P; Bob Welch, P; Kirk
Or.ssendorfer, P; Randy Ready, 2B.
Seattle - Brion Holman , P; Matt Sinalro, C.

1

•

•

Tens - Nolan Ryan, P; Julio Franco, 28;
HectOl Fajardo, P; )ohn Barfield; Bill HaseJ·
man, C; XOI! Chiamporfno, P.

. ~~~~

Pint
Iowa City

iHT

Toronto - Derek Bell , OF; Ken aayley, P;
Da,e slieb, P; Mike Ti mlin , P; Rance Mulli·
nih , 3B-<:.
Notional Leap
Atlanla - Nick Eoasky, 1B; Jeff Treadway,
2B; Tomrny Gregg, 18·OF.
Chicago -

Mike Harkey, P; Jerome Wahon,

CF.
Cindnn.1i - Rob Dibble, P.
Houston - Jimmy Jones, P; Gerald Young,
OF.
Los Angeles - Jay Howell , P; Rudy Seanez,
P.
Montreal - Gilberto Reyes, C; Darren
Reed, OF.
New York - st....e Rosenberg, P.
Philadelphia - lose Delesus, P; Mike
Hartley , P; Ken Howell , P; Ricky lordan, 1B;
Tony longmire, OF.
Pillsburgh - Don Siaughl , C.
51. louis - Frank Dlplno,P; Joe Magrane, P;
Scott Terry, P; Ceronimo Pena, 2B.
San Diego - larry Anderson, P; Ed Whil'
son, p.
San Francisco - Bud Black, P; Scott Gar·
relts, P; Trevor Wilson, P; Mike BenJamin , 55;
Andres Santana, 55; Kevin 8ass, OF .

5-9 pm
Spaghetti or
Spinach Noodles
• topped with meatballs
and sauce or
alfredo sauce

HAPPY HOUR

354-7430

day night, pitching one perfect
inning for save No. 4 in a 5-4
victory over Atlanta at Riverfront
Stadium. Why can't it always be
this simple?
"You want to see your closer get
them 1-2-3 in the ninth, and that's
what Norm did,· manager Lou
Piniella said.
The roller coaster was in a vailey,
and Charlton WAS visibly relieved.
-I wouldn't say it's getting easier,"
he said. "I don't think it's ever
going to be easy. Maybe you learn
to handle things a little differently.
It seems easier at home. You get
another at-bat (in the bottom of the
ninth). Maybe it's just Houston. I
have family there and distractions.
It's always tough for me in Houston."
The toughest part has been handling the pressure on every pitch.
There's no margin for error with
the game on the line.
"Everything seems to be magni-

fied," he said. "Walking a guy in
the ninth seems more important
than walking a guy in the seventh.
If you walk a guy there and he
scores, you've still got a chance to
come back and win the game.
"I used to think you do the same
thing in thE! sixth, seventh or
eighth inning as in the ninth. Well,
it's not really that way. In the
sixth, seventh or eighth, you've got
at-bats left. In the ninth on the
road, there's no at-bats left. You
give up a run, it's over."
His stint as closer will be over
soon. Dibble is throwing again and
could rejoin the roster during a
nine-game West Coast trip that
starts Friday. That will be fine
with Charlton.
"I'll be happy when Rob gets
back," he said. "Not that I don't
like closing games. But when Rob
gets back, we'll be a whole different
bullpen."

~~T 0 N I G H T

4-midnight

Iowa City Yacht
Club
.

JOHNSON COUNTY
~WHmK

Wednesday, April 22, 7992

THURSDAY

NO COVER
(illest Bartender
BAIU~Y SACKETT
IS S.Linn

wrenching dip and turn until Rob
Dibble returns later ' this month
from shoulder tendinitis.
Last Tuesday in Cincinnati. One
perfect inning for his first save in a
4-2 victory over San Diego. Smooth
so far.
Thursday in Houston. Charlton
comes in to hold a 5-1 lead in the
ninth. Gives up four walks, two
hite and a three-run homer to Ken
Carniniti. Reds lose 6-5 in 13
"innings.
No chance to catch his breath on
Friday. Charlton faces Jeff Bagwell
with the bases loaded and an 8-4
lead in the ninth. Bagwell comes
within two feet of a game-tying
grand slam, doubling off the outfield wall. Charlton survives for
save No. 2 and 8-5 win.
Another shaky save on Sunday.
Charlton gives up a run and a hit
before closing a 5-4 win.
Whew.
He finally had an easy time Mon-

~B~ ~~~~~~~~
Live at the
.

EXTENDED

$3.95

CINCINNATI - Norm Charlton
didn't flinch when the Cincinnati
Reds named him their closer for a
month.
Pitching's pitching, he figured.
Shouldn't be much difference
between closing and his customary
set-up role of pitching the eighth.
Wrong. One tortuous week has
given him an appreciation for what
it's like to pitch in the crucible of
ninth-inning pressure.
"It's a little bit different than what
I thought it was going to be,n said
Charlton, who has saved four
games, blown one and nearly
blown another. "1 had a feeling
what it was going to be like, but
you don't know until you do it. You
don't know what it's like to ride a
roller coaster until. you're on it."
He's been on it the last week, just
trying to hang on with each

~~~~

· ALL YOU CAN EAT
TONIGHT ONLY
I

ub

among the many others who have
"/ don't remember anything like this before and I
sat out, but none of them wound up
on the disabled list. Cold weather,
don 't know why it happens. It's just one of those
a cause for hamstring and muscle
years. I hope it doesn't continue.
pulls, is a usual early-season culprit.
"1 think, by and large, players are
competitive and it's their nature to
Dan O'Brien, Angels vice president
want to play. Playing is what
makes this whole thing go round;
O'Brien said. "By and large, a lot
sprained an ankle trying to field Venezuela, Dykstra sustained a of players would prefer not to go on
the ball.
broken ann when he was hit by a tne disabled list and instead wait it
"l certainly don't have a reason as pitch from Greg Maddux and Tor- out two or three or four days to see
to why, but I really can't recall the onto rookie Derek Bell fouled a ball how much a certain injury
beginning of a season, the first two off the plate and sustained a improves.n
or three days of a season, where fractured wrist.
With the price of talent zooming
there have been as many injuries
-It's been a funny year because and the pool of talent dwindling,
to as many significant players," some of these injuries have not players sometimes do go on the
LOs Angeles Dodgers general man- occurred because of a lack of disabled list quickly. Teams often
ager Fred Claire said. -Seldom are preparation or a lack of being shut down a player and let his
we hit with anything like this.'
physically fit," San Diego Padres injury heal, rather than rush him
Only one team has not been hurt assistant general manager John back and watch the problem linger.
by injuries, the Kansas Cilty Roy- Barr said. "There have been broThe New York Ywees put infielals. They're the lone club without a ken bones and separated shoul- der Mike Gallego on the disabled
player on the disabled list, but 80 ders.n
list on opening day. He was signed
much for good health - the Royals
"A lot of the injuries have not been as a free agent to a three-year, $5.1
lost their first seven games and preventable. If you pull a hamstr- million contract, and even though
were the only winless team in the ing or injure something because of he might've been able to play, the
majors.
a lack of stretching, you can point Yankees did not want him reSo, why are there 88 players on to that,· he said. "But with aggravate his bruised heel.
the disabled list already?
Oquendo, how can you prevent a
Because of all the iJijuries, some
Well, 69 players were out of action broken shoulder? With Dykstra, players have gotten to star. Ruben
before opening day, an increase of how can you prevent a broken Amaro Jr. has filled in nicely for
11 from last year. Some of them, hand?"
Dykstra in Philadelphia, Mike Borlike Ted Higuera (rotator cufl),
O'Brien and other executives, how- dick has done well for Weiss in
Nick Esasky (vertigo), Dave Stieb ever, do not buy the reason that Oakland and Mo Vaughn has
(shoulder), Ken Howell (shoulder), many hard-liners like to sell, that replaced Quintana for the Red Sox.
Scott Garrelts (elbow) and Mike today's players will miss games
"I think more than anything, it
Witt (elbow) have long-tenn con- because of hangnails while old- shows the importance of the depth
tracts and long-tenn troubles, and ftimers played through hernias.
of talent of ballclubs," Claire said.
have been carried on the disabled
Joe Carter's streak of507 consecu- "Normally, when a team comes out
list, as has Bo Jackson (hip), tive games, second-longest to Cal of spring training, a lot of times it
padding the count.
.
Ripken's run - stopped when he will be looked at that these are the
Others have been victims offreak missed a game last week because only players we're going to need
accidents. Carlos Quintana was of a sore back and Ken Griffey Jr. over the course of a season, and
hurt in a car crash at home in did not start Monday because of a that never proves true. n

FUNK FARM

FRIDAY
DIVIN° DUCK

SATURDAY
FLESH DIG· VENISON

354-7430

PIZZA

WEDGIE
3 small 1topping Wedgies

EPIC Recording Artists
Presents

Eastside Dorms

Westside Dorms

Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley

S, Quad, Slater, Rienow, Quad, Hillcrest

354·1552
325 E. Markel, Iowa C'

351·9282
42110th Ave., Coralville

SUN-60

Tickets now on sale at:
Yacht Club, BJ's,
Record Collector,
Discount Records

Rathbones

TIckets $5.00 at the door

Opening Band

13 S, Linn • 354·7430
/<.

$4.00
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Colts thinking about top selections
-

Hank lowenkron
Associated Press

Thrn~~US-JwI~yu~

the Indianapolis Colts plan to use
the flI'8t two picks in the NFL draft
on Steve Emtman and Heisman
Trophy winner Desmond Howard.
For now, anyway.
Plans have been known to change,
though, and by draft day on April
26, the Colts' general manager may
end up with a new strategy.
Which is why new coach Ted
Marchibroda is keeping an open
mind.
'!We know what direction we're
going, but nothing is etched in
s19ne," Marchibroda said Tuesday.

•

N(Howard's) very fast
and he's got great
hands. He's a home run
hitter."

Ted Marchibroda, Colts
coach
-Anything can happen between
now and the 26th."
For weeks, there had been reports
that Emtman, the defensive tackle
from Washington who won the
Lombardi Award and Outland Tr0phy, did not want to play for the
Colts. But his stance softened after
a ".eekend visit to Indianapolis.
Howard, the flanker from Michigan, is among the top offensive
players in the defense-heavy draft.
J'he Colts do have contingency
plena. They also are interested in
Inaiana running back Vaughn
DJihbar, Texas A&M linebacker
Quentin Coryatt, Wisconsin cornerback Troy Vincent, Pittsburgh
defensive end Sean Gilbert and
Stanford tackle Bob Whitfield.
'Tbe Colts gained the No. 1 pick for
finishing with a league-worst 1-15
record. They got the No. 2 pick
from a 1990 trade that sent quar·
ter;back Chris Chandler to Tampa
Bay, which fmished 3-13 last sea·
son.
,':We have not made an iron-clad
d~ision on who one and two's
going to be," Irsay said Tuesday.
~veryone's speculating Emtman
at 'one, and that's pretty accurate."

Marchibroda said the Colts are
still looking at players.
-We got all the film on each of
these gu~, all 11 games. -We've
evaluated them and met with most
of the players. Some of them are
still scheduled to meet with us.
The decision on how we use the
picks is still to be decided," Marchibrida said.
-Sasically, we're going to sit down
over the weekend and talk about it
and get some sort of negotiating
strategy in line," Irsay said. "Right
now, it's too early to say that's our
picks."
I~y says he doesn't plan on
trading away the top two picks,
choosing instead to bring two new
players into the program right out
of college. And Marchibroda sa~
each of the players being considered is capable of starting this
season.
-We're not going to aim to fill any
specific need in the draft," Marchibroda. "This is only the second
twe in NFL history that a team
has the first two picks and we're
looking for the two best athletes
that we think will help the Colts
the most.
-We're not seriously considering
any trades, but we are still willing
to listen to otTers," the coach
added.

lien Kusmer

PA(UL1\JTH~$iS

Associated Press
EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - Los
Angeles Raiders quarterback Todd
Marinovich, who is nearing the end
of a drug diversion program, was
tested positive by the NFL for a
banned substance, ESPN reported
on Tuesday.
ESPN said Marinovich refused to
be interviewed but denied the
report through his agent, Tom
Condon.
ESPN, citing sources within the
NFL, said the league-conducted
test which came back positive was
taken shortly after the Raiders lost
to the Kan888 City Chiefs 10-6 in
an AFC wild-card playoff game last
Dec. 28. The cable network said it
was not knoWn what drug was
involved .
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Who will the Colts choose? Desmond Howard (above) or Steve Emtman
(belowH Will they select them both or will they trade one of the picks
away?
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(Emtman) will help
with the pass rush. He
plays every play. He's
relentless in pursuit."
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Marchibroda

On the 6·foot-4, 280-pound Emt·
man, Marchibroda said "in addition to talent, we've been looking at
character - and Steve is up at the
top of the list in both areas. He'll
help with the pass rush. He plays
every play. He's relentless in pursuit."
On Howard, the coach said "he
certainly would lend credibility to
our offense. He's an outstanding
receiver. He's very fast and he's got - .
great hands. He's a home run
hitter."
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What kind of impression
will you make this summer?
TONIGHT, APRIL 1

TALK/ART/CABARET
presents

Poet/fiction writer

Try Iowa City's most advanced cardiovascular
and full-service personalized training facility and
start getting your body into shape todayl

Steven Sherill
&

West Branch's own adrenaUne freak

Stand up Poet
Todd Marinovich
scheduled for April 23.
Meanwhich,aMay6trialdatehas
been set in Torrance for Marinovich, who is accused of violating a
misdemeanor noise ordinance duro
ing a party a.t his home in nearby
Manhattan Beach last Halloween.

Plu. Open Mike

TALK/ ART/CABARET
at The Mill Restaurant

·NOBODY
KNOWS

1:01&; 4:15: 1:1!

LIJUE

.DOMINO·S.

How You like Pizza At Home.
----------------------------~~
Call Us! 338-0030
354-3643
-

$2 CO VER • 8: 30 ))111
$1.; 0 Rot tie S 0 f Coo r s t i ght, 8: 30 pill - Clos e

Eastdale Plaza

POETRV. AenoN. PE~ORl.\AtcE
13) E. BURUt«lT~ SHOWS BEGIN AT8:oo PM
12.00 DONAnON
CAll. 3!il~ FOR FURTHER tHFORI.\AlION

~r5

Thursday Nights
HoMay Inn· Cedar Rapids
2501 Wll1lams Blvd.
In the Jupiter Lounge
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Condon was unavailable for immediate comment and there was no
immediate comment made by anybody connected with the Raiders. A
team spokeswoman said those who
might comment were out of town
and unavailable . .
Marinovich, 22, was arrested on
Jan. 20, 1991, on charges of cocaine
and marijuana possession in Newport Beach, Calif. Earlier that
month, he was suspended indefinitely from the University of
Southern California football team
for missing a meeting and failing
to register for classes.
He- later passed up his final two
years of college eligibility for the
NFL draft, and was taken by the
Raiders as the 24th selection of the
first round last April.
Harbor Court Municipal Judge
Susanne Shaw said last April that
drug possesaion charges would be
dismissed against Marinovich if he
successfully completed the prog·
ram. Shaw appeared satisfied with
Marinovich's progress during
review of a status report last Oct.
24, a clerk said. Another hearing is
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Robo Qe strikes -again
Raiders quarterback
Todd Marinovich
reportedly tested
positive for a banned
substance at the end of
the 1991 season.
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529 S. Riverside Dr.
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Tonight's The Night!
FROM 5 PM • 9 PM
PLAY BEAT THE CLOCK!

The lime on the Clock is the price you pay for
one large pizza with your choice of one topping.
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Changing of the guards at Purdue
\

,

.

as Wednesday, the flrst day of the
1(en Kusmer
spring signing period, but Purdue
Associated Press
has to come up with a roster spot
INDIANAPOUS - The guard first.
Seniors Woody Austin and Craig
,rotation at Purdue may leave Travia Trice s transfer, highly sought Riley are the only players so far
lrecruit ~r Roberts a Boiler- leaving this year's 18-15 squad,
)!'Quer arL:'1 second prospect in And guard Scott Colonna of Staten
prep school.
Island, N,Y., and swingman Justin
, Purdue officials confirmed Tues- Jennings of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
,day that Trice, a sophomore from already have signed as recruits,
Princeton who lost his starting filing the only two vacancies.
'spot at the end of the season, may
That could change, Purdue sports
Jleave the West Lafayette campus Wormation director Mark Adams
for another school.
said.
I
That would open a spot for
"Someone would have to leave or
Jtoberts, a 6-foot-3 Tennessee one of the current recruits would
IUsrd who averaged 2S points, 10 have to go to a prep school or
lrebounds and 9,5 assists this sea· something like that. If Travis
,IOn for Chattanooga School for stays, there's not a spot for Porter
Arts and Sciences.
Roberts," Adams said.
I Roberts can sign a nationa1letter
"Tr'avi.s has been coming in and
~ intent to attend Purdue as early _ working out with the rest of the

.

,

.Pieterse vs. Slaney
:rematch in the works

players,· Adams added.
The 6-1 Trice started 21 games
this season and averaged 4.6
points and totaled 110 assists for
the Boilermakers. Linc Darner
replaced him in the starting lineup
over the fmal four games.
Trice told two newspapers, The
Indianapolis Star and The Prince·
ton Clarion, that he would not
make a decision on transferring
before talking to coach Gene
Keady, who was due to return to
West Lafayette on Tuesday after·
noon after traveling since the Final
Four nearly two weeks ago. Trice
said no one was encouraging him
to leave Purdue.
"As of right now, I haven't reached
any decision. I'm supposed to sit
down with the coaches and talk
here in the nen day or so,· Trice
said.
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Wed. 7 - Close
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!'Ssociated Press

$1 50 Import
Bottles

EUGENE, Ore. - If South Africa
readmitted to international
irack and field competition at the
end of May, it could mean a
\-ematch between Zola BuddPieterae and Mary Slaney at the
Prefontaine Classic.
I The International Amateur Athletic Federation has indicated it will
reinstate South Africa the weekend
'of May 30-31, promoter Tom Jor, dan said. The Prefontaine Classic
will be held in Eugene on June 6.
o "It's really premature to talk
.about,· Jordan said Tuesday. "I'd
feel a lot better if we had
Japproval."
I South Africa has been banned
from international athletics for 20

I.

Old Capitol Center
Travis Trice
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25¢ Draws Busch
and Coors Light

$200 Pitchers

-----------------,
MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA

NO COVER

354-1111

PLUS TAX

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

$499 o.E=~i:E~.
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Budd-Pieterae ran against Slaney
in the past as a representative of
'Great Britain. She since has moved
back to South Africa, Jordan said.
The two runners collided in the
J3,OOO-meter fi nal at the 1984 Los
,Angeles Olympics. Slaney was
favored to win, but fell and was
'carried crying from the track by
,her husband , Richard . BuddPieterse finished seventh.
They competed again on three
IepaTate occasions in 1985, Sla'ney's best year, Jordan said. Slaney set two world and six American records in 1985, at distances
between 800 meters and 5,000

I

meters.
Slaney "beat her soundly each
time," be said of Budd-Pieterae.

I __=-_-::..F__
R-::.EE,:'F-:.AST HOT

Budd-Pieterse has indicated she
would run the 2,000 meters at the
Prefontaine meet if she competes
in the United States, Jordan said.
Jordan said he had spoken with
Budd-Pieterse's agent and had
made an "attractive offer" to lure
her to Eugene.
"I don't expect to hear final word
for at least a week, maybe longer,"
Jordan said. "We've made the
invitation and they're considering
it and we'll hope for the best."
As for Slaney, who lives in Eugene,
Jordan said he has no doubt she
would be interested in the race , if
she is healthy. Slaney, who is
recovering from foot surgery, is
putting together her summer schedule.
"Her agent and I don't start
talking about her involvement
until about six weeks before the
event,· Jordan said. "Over the last
many years of her competitive
career, she's had a number of
injuries and surgeries. We hope
very much that shell be in the
meet and be healthy.·

WHITE MEN CAN'T JUMP (R)
1:10; 4;00; 7:00; 11:30

BEETHOVEN (PO)
~

4;00; 7:15; 11:30

WAYNE'S WORLD (PG-13)
1:41; 4:18; 7: 111; 11:30

Pi14it"

BASIC INSnNCT (R)

$5

I.

Looking for the BEST
Quality Self Serve Copies??
5 New Machines Available NOW!!

FAST HOT DELIVERY

II Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT II

7:00; 11:10

THUNDERHEART (A)
4:00; 1:41; ..20

~.. :.~ (PG-13)
THE CUnlNG EDGE (PG)
4:00; ' :4&: .. 11

PLUS TAX

Good Ihru April 24
80,

Elch addltlona.

Sunday
4 pm-8 pm
5pm-8pm

Happy Joe's AlI-You-Care-To-Eat

124 E. Washington St· Iowa City,IA
(319)351-3500

SMORGASBORD

Same low prices!

$399

Poet James Galvin of Iowa City
and Tie Siding, Wyoming has
composed a unique series of
prose portraits that portray a
vivid chronicle of Westero life
and landscape.
Galvin will read from his
collection of essays

THE MEADOW
8:00 pm,
Friday, April 17
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Items and morel
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A 16 oz. drink, 01 you can eat pizza
(deep pan or originaD, pasta,
cheese bread, new salad bar

Sundae :I ,

4:00; 7:00; 1:30;

ROCK A DOODLE (G)

II
I

Iowa city, Corolvllt on~.

Mon. thru Thur.

FEAN GULLY
4:00 0lIl.,

wIy
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Bigger & Better Than Everl

Open 7 Days a Week

1:411; 11:10

MY COUSIN VINNY (A)

..J

DELIVERY__ Each addlUonlllopplng 10!.,;..____

XTRA-LARGE CHEESE PIZZA

~iS91!,
_ 0....-,·337.7484_

Good Ihru April 24

PLUS TAX

J

) TOOl Jordan, promoter

Good thru April 24

FREE, FAST HOT DEUVERY-:.. Elch IddlllonllloP.f!n~~ ___- _

0-1

Years.

"/ don 't expect to
hear final word for at
least a week, maybe
I longer. We've made the
, invitation and they're
" considering it and we'll
hope for the best."

$399 Dei~=M~E'r.

22 S. CLINTON
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Taco Pizza :

$995
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Volunteers for

• Mitch Martin
, pailY Iowan
A'

Human Toue,

Springsteen
\ f Lucky
, I Despi

Sunday, April 26
Volunteer Meetings
Wednesday, April. 15, 7p.m., Northwestern Room, IMU
Tuesday, April 21, 7 p.m., Big 10 Room, IMU
Volunteer Opportunities
• Course setup and takedown • Split readers
• Water stations • Finish line • Many, many morel

PRIZES

* PRIZES * PRIZES * PRIZES * PRIZES

All volunteers will be eligible for prize drawings,
1oOtrr""

on.
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Joseph Kress/Universily Relations Publications

Bruce Viera (left) and Clint Corley (right) get nutty in
the University Theatres production of Aphra Behn's

'1"", M_~I Union' The Unl"".ily .. I.... ·

"The Emperor of the Moon," which will be running
~mu~~~w~~~~Ma~eThe~~

p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

Gear
Up
for a great

Lunatic 'Moon' at Mabie Theatre
Kristen Carr
Daily Iowan
Wendy Wasserstein and Marsha
Norman probably don't realize it,
but they weren't the first women
playwrights to make a cozy living
writing for the stage. Sorry ladies
- it's been done, by a woman
named Aphra Behn, whose nutty
comedies were respdnsible for
nearly two centuries worth of guffaws.
Thanks to University Theatres
and director Carol MacVey, one of
Behn's most popular works won't
be forgotten . Paving the way for a
Behn revival is their production of
"The Emperor of the Moon," CUT• rentIy running in Mabie Theatre.
"The Emperor of the Moon" probably began as an improvised comI media dell'arte sketch played for
Three Stooges-style Jaughs before
an outdoor audience. Later, French
writers found it sorely lacking in
plot and rewrote the skits into a
: play. Finally, Behn gave the script
, its finishing touches by adding the
' Restoration virtues of intricate
: language and theatrical special
, effects, creating one of the most
, popular plays of her age.
, Director McVey has written her
: own innovations into the play,
embroidering the script with bits
and pieces taken from a more
, recent pop culture: vaudeville gags,
; Iip-synching songs from the '40s,
, and a few gags lifted from Monty
• Python.
"This play has everything in it,
including the kitchen sink," says
director MacVey, a,faculty member

in the UI Department of Theatre
Arts. "Over the years it went
through several versions and, like
the Marx Brothers, it just kept
adding bits. If the bits weren't
funny, they went."
"This is a play about the imagination," MacVey said. If we do our
job, people will leave the theater a
lot happier and a little sillier than
when they walked in. They'll
hardly remember the plot."
The plot itself is a direct lift from
Greek comedies. It follows the
efforts of two young women whose
nerdy bookworm of a father won't
let them marry the men they love.
They enlist the services of two
clown-servants, Harlequin and
Scaramouch, and together try to
convince the old man that the
titular "Emperor" wants the marriage to take place. A dozen disguises, a hundred sight gags, and
one trip to the moon later, the play
winds down into a (surprise) classically happy ending.
PlaywrightAphra Behn was by all
accounts an astonishing woman.
Writer, adventurer, spy, thrown
into debtor's prison, she broke all
stereotypes of the 17th-century
woman. Her plays differed from
those of ther male contemporaries
in the way they often placed
women at the center of the action.
Behn is now a central subject in
the critical effort to rescue women
writers from years of being disregarded .
Though the play was popular for
150 years, 19th-century audiences
found it lightweight and let it
disappear from the stage. MacVey

believes this is only the second
production of the play in the
United States, and the first on a
large stage like the Mabie Theatre.
The 477-seat house is small
enough to highlight the commedia
gags but roomy enough to contain
the moonscapes which appear in
scenes at the end of the play.
A free special program in the
Theatre Building will precede one
of the performances. At 7 p.m. on
April 15 there will be a symposium, ~ethod in Her Moon Madness: Aphra Behn - Ahead of her
Time." The panel will include UI
professors Harry Oster and Alvin
Snider of the English department
and UI graduate student Maura
Brady.
The exact location of this preperformance event will be
announced later.
"The Emperor of the Moon" will be
running at University Theatres
until April 18. All performances
begin at 8 p.m. Tickets, which may
be purchased in advance from the
Hancher Box Office are $10.50 for
adults and $8 for students, senior
citizens, and those 18 or under.
Any remaining tickets will be
available a half-hoUT before curtain
at the University Theatres Box
Office.

day at the races!

The
Old Capitol
Critierium
Sunday, April 26
•

T-shirts available at
The Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER

III
and

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
~--------------~ ~--------------~ r----------------~ >

Hancher Box Office is open lla.m.
to 5:30 p.m. on weekdays, 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m . Saturday and 1 to 3 p.m.
Sunday. To order by phone, dial
(319) 335-1160 or toll free in Iowa,
1-8oo-HANCHER. Orders may be
charged to VISA, Mastercard, and
American Express.
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:Mother (or Mandy?) knows best
Mandy Crane
Daily Iowan
Time
for
another column from your
mother.
Or,
mbre
specifically,
my mother. I
love
the
woman, but
she is the
hands-down
winner for the Most Paranoid Person in America contest (if there is
such a thing).
With her gracious, tender and
constant guidance, she has trained
me well to be her replacement in
case of severe illness, which could
happen at any minute. Yes, now I,
too, can sound like I'm a doctor
when a friend or family member is
ill. I can speak with authority
, when J taste homemade cookies
and know how long the butter was
left sitting out to soften. I can look
in the eastern sky and announce
that a tornado, or earthquake for
that matter, is coming.
A couple of weeks ago Mom called
with a repeat broadcast of the
I lecture she had just given my
lJister. Sis recently moved back to
Washington, D.C., home of the
festering unclean.
She works in a coffee shop at 666
Pennsylvania Ave. Sis has also
" been well-trained by Mother and
0,
almost didn't take the job because
0,
of its ominous address. Add to that
• the fact that its location is just a
walk-in invitation to checko
bouncing idiots from Capitol Hill
and
Washington'lJ
greater

unwashed.

Mom', convinced they're pouring

--

•

into the shop to infect my sister
with tuberculosis.
It seems there was a story in
Newsweek not too long ago about
TB and now my mother is arming
herself with bars of Ivory soap and
bottles of Bactine and warning her
children.
"This is serious, Mandy. You don't
remember what it was like. You
weren't born yet. It used to be very
easy to get. We had all kinds of TB
tests in school."
She then proceeded to quote items
from the story from memory. She
told me how it's an airborne disease and is also highly present in
"spitum," as she calls it, so you
shouldn't let loose with saliva in
the streets.
I told her I gave up public spitting
for Lent.
"You don't believe me, do you?"
It's not that I don't believe her, it's
just that there's so little room left
in my memory from her previous
health warnings.
Since I was old enough to reach
that high I've been instructed to
line toilet seats with paper and use
my foot to flush .
I don't eat food I've found sitting
on the street. Ditto with peanut
butter and mayonnaise sandwiches
that are more than a day old.
I don't drink from a pop can
without washing it first and don't
drink from a pop bottle without
first holding it up to the light and
checking it for shards of broken
glass or pieces of rodents.
I always wash my hands - before
and after cooking, using .the bathroom, taking out the trash, cleaning, getting something out of my
eye, blowing my nose, flossing,
petting animals, changing diapers
and shaking the hands of politi-

cians.
I don't eat from a can or bottle that
has been dented or improperly
sealed. I wash all my fruits and
vegetables and don't drink milk
from the carton. When I ate pork I
made sure it cooked for at least
half an hour.
I even caught myself packing a can
of Lysol before I left for vacation.
TB is a serious disease and it is
indeed on the rise again, I'll be the
first to agree, albeit with nervous
apprehension. However, my
mother now has me in a total state
of panic about cleanliness and
germs all because of her wellintended warning.
Now I can't touch a doorknob,
computer terminal or book in the
library without thinking of what
kind of unsanitary person sneezed
on it first.
Ever use a pay phone? I think you
know the fear that I mean.
I called Sis the other day to
compare notes on Mom's medical
lecture. She told me she can't walk
down Washington's brick streets
without cringing anymore. Her
boss complains that she's baking
the cookies too long but Sis is now
convinced that if they were left in
the oven a shorter time everyone
would get "worms."
Yup. TB. Think about it. Think
about all the people who've touched
this newspaper before you. Scary,
huh? You could have TB on your
hands right now and not even
know it. Maybe you should go wash
them.
Hey, you're not going to leave the
paper just laying here, are you?
Who do you think I am, your
mother?

Mandy Crane's column appears
Wedne8daY8 in the Arl8 section.
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Human Touch( Col umbia) - Bruce

Springsteen

IMU

,•

01
\

Lucky

(Columbia)
• .' Despi
earlier indications to
the contrary, the Boss is back.
, ' Since Mr. Springsteen experienced
) the mind-softening popularity that
came along with the triple• platinum Born in the U.SA. album
) in 1984-1985, fana have waited
fatalistically for the sort of
, wretched, Edsel, "Heaven's Gate,·
I Michael Dukakis of an album that
is all but inevitable for the superj famous.
After aU, if the RoUing
j Stones
and Bob Dylan released
stinkers after having their abilities
I smothered in the rarified air of
I mega-stardom, why should Bruce
be any different?
His last album "Tunnel of Love"
I (1987) went a long way to confirming those fears. Ditching the E
• Street Band for a synthesizer, the
I album too often sounded like the
Human League in cowboy hats.
,Though it broke pleasing, and
sometimes touchingly honest, new
j ground lyrically, the music itself
• substituted finesse for power.
I Finesse is not Bruce Springsteen's
strong point.
I
To put shudder on top of shudder,
the double release of Human Touch
• and Lucky Town this spring has
.. been surrounded by the sort of
money-mongering MTV crud that
I is usually a sure sign of artistic
• capitulation. Although he was
never quite Neil Young, Springs• teen has steadily resisted the siren
, call of corporate sponsorship. And
the slow pace of album releases has
J been a triumph of craftsmanship
, over the sales curve.
But the release of separate albums
'instead of a less costly double
• album was surely a genuflection
toward the bottom line boys at
• Columbia Records. The "Human
,Touch" video was a further slip.
Looking like a dead-ringer for Bono
• in "With or Without You," right
• down to the leather vest get-up and
the tilted stance in shadows,
I Springsteen indulged in the sort of
, fetishized sexual imagery that is
the standard MTV rating hook. A
I particularly
sad moment for a
, lyricist known for a sexual message
that was often as subtle as it was
j
powerful.
And for all that, the albums, the
music itself, is very, very good.
If the lyrics are not always as
) poetic as in early work, neither are
they as silly; but rather complex,
• hard-won and mature. There is not
a car to be found on this album.
(Rivers persist.) Springsteen's vocI :

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING- Eam HOM! TYPiITI, PC ulera needed.
S35.ooo pol."l/a/. Oot.!/t. Coli
l-a05-962-PlO EXT 11-9612elc.). Holiday. summer aod carM<
PAAT·TlME: dancer. lor Wltorloo.
employmenl
available
No
lllNOI
OIl_port lreo. Eltcellent tips.
nportenco necessary. For
IT1!PH'S
Conllct manager: Do_pori
employmer1l prog..m call
Wholeule Jewelry
1~ . Walerloo 1-324-9876.
1·206-645-4155 EXT. C491.
I IW'III~IG&.S. Oubllque SL MOIl!!
Democrat tor SUpeMIOr
June 2
"~I.. ballOto ,valilbIe)

als are at their roughest best.
Every song on the album puts the
guitars' guts on the outside and
leaves the keyboards hopping. If
there is any E Streeter to be
missed, it is Max Weinberg. Jeff Procaro's
drums are adequate
but dutiful. This notwithstanding, from
introspective ballads
like "Every Wish" to rippers like "Living Proof,"
the albums achieve every
pop rocker's dream: a
work artfully polished to
the point where it is fmely
rough.
Springsteen's predicament is that he sings of
the common man but is
anything but common.
The blue-collar
opera of "Born to
Run" or the cut to
the bone dirges of
"Nebraska" speak of
men (and sometimes
women) either running from or being
run over by a world
that is a lot bigger
then them. The particular charm of
Springsteen's world
has always been
that it is desperate but not unexciting.
You cannot, however, be marginalized when you are sitting on top
of a couple hundred million dollars.
Or as "Better Days" put it: "It's a
sad funny ending to find yourself
pretending I a rich man in a poor
man's shirt."
The great trick of the new albums
is that Springsteen has found new
ways to relate to his audience. He
no longer pursues happiness
through cars, guitars and girls. His
pursuit has become largely an
abstract one, sharing but one thing
with the common man: his family.
He also looks at something the
common man has no idea about:
what happens when you catch
(materialistic) happiness. That he
actually makes us feel sorry about
him being rich and famous is
perhaps the greatest testament to
his talent.
Jon Parlese, rock critic for The
New York Times (sort of like being
a square dancer on the Bolshoi
Ballet), makes a good point about
Springsteen's change. In altering
his metaphor, the message behind
it becomes more disturbing. The
pursuit of happiness and the bunkered family life are very Americal).,
but it is also a big part of what is
wrong with America. To what
extent ~pringsteen is advocating

S2OI»5OO WHIRY. AsMmble
~U~~~. ~INo
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I~~~~~~~---

presence of these elements indicates the maturity of the musicians
in that they know whllt type of
playing is appropriate for what
situation.
Another plus is that most of the
eight original tunes deviate from
standard "I-V-IV" chord progression that can make the blues so
tiring.
The band also takes the opportun, Brett Ratner
ity to branch out into a variety of
• Daily Iowan
styles. "Wind" is a sort of John Lee
~
Black and White (Razz) - Shade Hooker meets Aerosmith meets
, of Blue
Primus kind of tune. "For Jan" is a
real cool Zeppelin-esque acoustic
Your head would have to be stuck song (despite the cheesy ocean
in the sand to not know that the sound in the background).
blues are coming back in a big and
Overall, Black and White is a good
i bad way in Iowa City.
first effort. Saul LubarotT fills out
The Yacht Club Blues Jam is as the band's sound nicely on sax
, popular as ever, and Golden Oldies while Todd Hesseltine demonsand Camaby Street have added trates his ability to lay a groove.
jams to their weekly agendas. Dave Rosazza, though a bit on the
" Needless to say, along with this reserved side solo-wise, can bend
: increase in popularity comes an some serious guitar strings. Needless to say, bassist Robert CunI. entourage of blues·based local acts.
ningham assumes hiB rightful
\, Riding the crest of this wave is the place as Iowa City's fret-less
leather-lunged B.F. (I just call him Mo-Fo.
• Kevin) Burt and the Blues InstigaBlack and White's only shortcom• tors. Also taking the blues helm is
ings have to do with polish. From
I. the ~~Shade of Blue. S.O.B.
" hosts
ms at Camaby Street listening to the tape it seems like
· and 00 n Oldies, and performs the band started to run out of that
oh-too -precious studio time, and
I ' fun-blown gigs on the weekends.
· Shade of Blue can be seen per- had to settle for tracks that were
forming in front of fairly large just a tiny bit short of perfect.
Hopefully, future etTorts will also
crowds at least three times a week,
feature
some of that looseness that
perhaps making them the hardest
makes
their
live shows so fun to
working act in Iowa City.
hear. The addjtion of a vocalist like
Considering the loyal following the Instigators' Burt would help as
that the group has acquired in well.
such a short time, a taped release
Black and White, which is avail, eeems somewhat overdue.
able at Real Records, located at
The debut album, oddly titled 130 E. Washington St., and DisBlack and While, features a more count Records on, 21 S. Dubuque
8eneiUve approach to muelc than St., is defmitely worth checking
the "full steam ahelld" nature of out. It's not musjc to be taken too
their livs show.
seriously, but then again Dave and
80101 "breathe" and there i8 more the boys wouldn't want it taken
emphasis on sonl{ 8tructure. The that way anyhow.
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ADOPTION
Sara Oi Donato/Daily Iowan
/

this or just putting a mirror up to
it is not addressed by Parlese.
Certainly, though, as Parlese says,
the new album does sound a message of retreat from "a world so

hard and dirty." What Parlese
doesn't understand is, since the
days of "Born to Run," an honorable and thrilling retreat is all
Bruce Springsteen has ever
aspired to.
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815-8«-3309.
ADOPT. CAlhy .nd Wayne . •
hippy. loving coupl • • long to
beCome a family. A lul~tlme Mom
In I IOYing, I8cur, home IWllt
your newbOrn E_penses paid
Plea.. calf anytfme.
1-600-726-9407
AOOPTION
Establl.hlld couple wilt give vou,
full·tlme Mom. legeU confidential.
Expanles paid. Call COllect. Dlvld
and Kathleen. 312-477·5660.

Classifieds

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11

.Jlll

dmdlilJ(' for

IJ(,W

RECORDING SECRETARY
J""- C-y A\Idi"",'. Otf'....
Iowa Cily, I .....
VfrJ I1nIn& ccmmunicMlon.-ltl....-itlna KlIIi CIICIIIlaI. ApIi!lldc
tor ~ and dakI.op pllblilhina . - y . RcqWrco
dIooI diplomL OffICe ~peticncdcolne wort deainbJc.
MUll be avoilable TuCldoYI and Thunday. $S.so III how few up
10 20 howt pet week.
JOHNSON COVNl'Y IS AN AmRMATIVK ArnON

hi'"

EQUAL OPPORTVNlTY EMPLOYER. MINOIU11I!S,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARK ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
SClJd IfIPIiRIionJ 10 Job s.m.... Aan: TUII, BGIL 2390.
low. City, IA 52244 by Moy 1,1992.

Communicalioo: Clarkt College, I ClIholic liberal
arts institution in Dubuque, Iowa, seW qualified
candidaIes at the assistant professorfmstruclOr of
comrnunicaliOlllevtJ in I newly expandtd advertising
and public relations sequence for fall 1992. Thrte
years p'actical experience in commercial or organitationa! advertising or pub1ic n:la1ions and a MA
required. Candidates should JX)sscss S1rong skills in
advenUing copy aOO ~blic re1ations writing. Specific
krowledge of audio and video jI'Oduction applicaDons
to the field a plus. Position until filled. Sulxnit leltet of
application, n'.SIlIIleS, three writing samples, and three
letters of recommendation to: Gertrude Ann Sullivan,
BVM, EdD., Vice President for Academic Affairs,
ClaJke CoUege, 1550 Clarke Drive, Duooque, IA
52001. EOEIM.

MCI Sefri('l's

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday· Friday 5-10 pm
Lookin& tor a n:wwding (IOIitlan with an indtlllly
lead.,7 Look DO fiarthor.

MCI Scrvlc:a is the /lIlIan'l leadin& telema-ltaina
firm and demond for our ecrvica il powin&. This hal
CIeaIcd a nllm~ ot new "I'JIOI1IIlIit ror JIC'OPIc lito
you.

AI pMt of OW tc.D, you'UplrticipIIC in the matctina

JIIO&nml of l0III0 oCthe nation'. mOIl preIIi&iou.

COIIIpaniu, lite Idecaomlllllcallon ,lanu, major
COIIIpul« COIIIpwUeo,
and
......... illea, 1IIlIII-p-oC. or,oniz.MionI and I11III)' more.

-*cn, colic,"

See for 1ount11'whIl'.1D II for 1ou:

ads & cann'I/.Jt;ons.

•
•

•

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

IIAYLINE. Fo' confidential
listening. Information and refe"al.
Tuesdays. WedneSday and
Thu"<llyS. 7·9pm. 335-38n.

UI LESBIAN, OAY & BISEXUAL
STAFF a FACULTY ASSOCIATION
Info,matlon! Refa"al Se",k:es
335-1125.

....TIIOGUDE· Ultimate condom
lubrlcantl $9.95.
PerlOnll

4STIIOLOOY Charta. Ta,ol
Readings. Past·Ule Reg,esslon .
Mellphyolcal cl ....... Rhonda
COralville 1,0. 52241 .
__________________ __
7-3_7_12_
· _____________ 1
PO

Box 5423

PERSONAL
..... USA PAOUNT
lowl Contestants
1-800-5~

SEX ADDICTS ANOIIYMOUS
P.O. Box 703
IOWI City 1,0. 5224()703
SHIPPI"O 0111'1 1

~

FIIEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. IIddre.. :
BCC P.O.Box 1851 . Iowa City.
Iowa. 522«.
HEADIIiO fa, EUROPE this
summer? Jellhere anytime for
Sl69 trom !he bit Coa.l . $229
from Ihe Mklwftt (when available)
with AIRHfTCHI(Reported In lel'l
Gol and NY TI"'II). AIRHITCH ,.
212~2000.

Compulalve o..."",.lers
Bullmica. Anorexics
DVERUTERS AIIONYMOUS
CAN HI!LP.
MEETING TIMES:
TueadBys/ Thurodayo 7:30pm
satu rdays 9am
Gloria Del Lulheran Chu,ch
Sundays 4pm
Weslev HOUle

JFK ASSASSINATION TV SHOW TAPFj WANTED

N.,.

1IJ/20 - April ~119n
GtrUII- April 1992

-1988; witII Walter Cl'OIIkift
AlE "1,.,.It Dolll' • April 1992
337-7739 An • e

IIU:l PIUCJ\i\:\CY TLSTING
CONFIDEHTIAL COUNSELINO

Walk in: M-W-F ~1, T a nt 2-5 and 7-11, oreal

351-6556

sun.

Con~forlVoDlen
MID

Free Pregnancy Testing
.Factud hfonnatlon
.Fast, ac<;LXote results
.No ~tment needed
.Completely conftdentlal
·Call337-2111

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

Emma GoJdmao CJinit

"127 N. DIIbuquc s.. Iowa City, rL 5"12060

Etc. Announces
"THE OAUT MOVE OUT"

Mall 80)(.1

Wf.CAIIIIV:
"Boxes

'Tape

people.

PAR~T~ETEMPORARY

Three Ilzet available, from S29I

..",.. ter. Microw"".. only $39/
aemeater. DlshwUhef'l, washerl
dryera. cameo'd..... TV·I. big
ICroanl. Ind more Big Ten
Rentoll Inc. ~7·REIfT.

of Blue covers musical
spectrum in Black and White

Although they were
, recently named as
Carnaby Street's official
house band, Shade of
• Blue can also be heard
in take-home form with
the release of a first LP.

.-1

I ~~:.!:!~~~~~~ ptl10naJ care altendonllor
Isumme, eeuIon. -.say .nd
SIG,. _-sti7.125/
-und mornlngt. SS.OOI hour.
Coli Brian. 353-1379.

~ Shade
I

$2000 plu" monlh and ",0r1d lravel
(Howell. ""xieo. the Garrl .....n.

"'lIng. You're paid dl,ect. Ful1»

cnl1d • secur., fOvlng home with.

•

IH'ELP WANTED

gUlranleed FlIH 2' hour
....,"'Ing _10 deIIU..
801_37&-2900 CopyrighIIIoI1KOH.

·

J :

out or selling out?

HELP WANTED

------------------

•

Sum.. er Work Stud"
l'IIotovlpll, ....Ilut.
Producina 35mm slida,
pbcWptpllptoa:Mng..eIloc:king inyenlory, and

general mainlenance.
Pbotognphlc eJqJelien<:e
deIiIed. MUll have wod;swdy caIIJ1CtforlUllllllet.
Fall opionaL
Call 335·1759 or
335-1761. Hours ,.Spen.

•

Oood bourIy ..... pi.. ,CIICIOUI incaJa,....
Life, health, dauoI, .ioion, dioability, one! 401 (t)
planl- C¥CtI for pIItolimen.
Pai<l, poe..i_11rIinin&Paid vocatiorw one! hoIirIoys.
A ~tive, rmpIO)'C»-CaII«cd ~
cmoironnc:lL

...in,

Oppot1IaIitiet for _
de\'c1~
FuI~1ine poIitlorw aIIo milable.
"-Icnc dillon ..
tUin& InIb.

coli""

Call or apply in person:
1925 Boyrum 5lreet
Iowa City, Iowa

(319) 3S4·JOBS (5627)
\\ l·'n· IOIlJ..il1!: for 1Ill' hl'"

Mel Services
Marketing Inc .

'411lhlpplng suppllet
W!OO:

'FREE plck-up

'1'1111 Insurance
'UPS
'Frleght
'OVernlght
'tntarn,tlonol

,o.Ll MAJOR CREOtT
CARDS ACCEPTED
MAIL IOXI. nc.
221 E. M..~.I
354-2113

IlEED WO,k ..ludy:
12:30-5:00. Tu..·Thur.
2:SO-5:00. Mon·WIId·Frl :
April 23-MaV 15. Resource Centor.
J·School. Also. ".xible summel
hou .. a..llable. 335·5847.

HELP WANTED
IIOIIE TYPIITI, PC Uler. n..dOd.
$35.000 polentlal. Oot.UI. Call
(1)80S-962-1!OOO EXT B·1I612.

KANIA. CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Special Education. Early
0UTIP0IC!IIII!PU8UCANI
Childhood. leisure Siudiesl
COIiSUVATlft WAIITID 1'011
II·WEEKLY TY SHOW. Interest In Rec'eolion. English .. I Second
Languege. Soclat Work. COnlad:
local. aille. nollonaf luu..
mandalory. Women .nd mlno'I~ .. Coope,allve Urban T.acher
Educ.Uon.
Inc.
eneou,oged 10 IppiV. THE
Or. Jamet Abba"
SANOERS GROUP. ~H739.
731 MlnnelOla
,nullo emotional pain following Kan... City. ~S 66101
In abortion? C.III .R.I.S. 338·2625. (91S)621·22n.
W. cen helpl
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA S$$Up 10 50%
Call Mary. 338-7623
Brond •• 845-2276
112 BlOCk Ea.t ot Handl·Mart

B

IRTHRIGHT
off. .

Free Pregnlncy T..Ung
Conndenllli CounMllng

IIOW HtRIIIQ· Siudento for
part.tlme cuIIOdlal poailionl.
Unlve ..lty HospItal Houlekeeplng
Oopartmenl. doy .nd nlghllhltto.
W..kends and hOlidays r8qulrlld.
In person at C1S7 Ben..,1

lnet Support
No IjIpOIntment - . . r y
Mon.-TUM. 11-2;
II~~~~~II!.~!!~~~~~~~~<:~:
WId.'-Ipm
Tllura. • FfI. 1-4
CALL33Ne85
11, S. CllnIOn,
250

510 E. BuMlnglon
10"'. City. tow.

Come here ...
I want
YOU!
No, not Uncle Sam ... Zacson Corporation.
As one of the nation's largest consumer
products marketing firms, Zacson has
excellent opportunities available for you
to learn effecti ve sales skills from the
pros. You will receive a guaranteed wage
plus commission and work in a
professional fun atmosphere. Call Matt or
stop by anytime for an interview.

~)ZACSON'
CORPORATION

209 E. Wa.shtngt()n Ste. 303
(Above OodfaLher's) BOB 339-9900
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SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE
APARTMENT
FOR RENT
I
THII!! bedroom 'p"rtment, laro-, WANTED
~. onION. Need fern.le to
MAY Ind Augull lreel Own room
M f
..c I
I
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

,

0/lil1 IjIIclou.Ihrae 1...1
j l!II!l'hOU .. with two ot""r femalel.
own room. Garage, bUllinl.

, 137-4718.
IPACIOUI two bedroom, n.. r
_1111, lollY fr.., fill option,
!3wm,
j

•

L.AIICIf AUR two bedroom on

I

S'JI>hnoon, tumlahed, /VC, HIW
paid, porttlng, clOll to cimpul.
"":77ae. 1M .. m....oNICf ona bedroom n.ar hooplili.
lolly t.... Fill option 337-321111.

ON CAMPUI. May and Augult
1M. Ullllilel plld, Very IplcloUI.
338-20e3.

TWO bedroom M.y 15 wl1h 1111
option. E.JefflrlQn SI. /VC, WIW,
OIW, Ilundry, parielng, quiet. SA751
nogolloble. 3504-3782,

CHU' room in qUiet houle.
Clooo. Cembu •. Utlilliel InclUded.
~lIable. 3501-6172.
"'AL!, own room In three

• room Iplrtmlnt. Avlllible
mId·MIY. M.y Ir... 338-3759.
"MALI to hlv. on. 01 two
I bodroom •. HIW, "'C plld. Two
iijls. Kartl 339-0013.

, OWN bedroom In two bedroom
.... ~ment. S2471 plUI lleClrlo.
Avalilble MIY. Nelr compUi CIII
Todd,338-2335.
I TOWNHOUIl, one bedroom lor
IUmmer .ublot, fill option on all
I 11\,.. bedroom •. /VC, dllhw"""r,
. . . ., d
I-g' on bul
rdlitl. ( ryer, g ,. ,
tl. Cell 338-3112.
1110 MOROOM. HIW paid. /VC,
I p,"'lng, dl.hwI.hlr, '.11 opllon
IYlliable. lollY 18. S. Johnoon.
; .uy 'ree. Cell 339-9966.
LAIKI! two bedroom wilh 1111
I option. /VC , HIW paid. E.c.llent
IoCalion. AVlliabl. May 15.
t »~I.oe.
ILACItHAWIt : Summer subleU fall
option. ~uge two bedroom, two
Ilftl/lroom M.y fr... Call 33fl.4329.
I fALL OPTION DOWNTOWN. Three
fiugo bedroom., CI", dllhWalher,
I pllnly Of parieing. $800. 338-5599.

In belutlful aplrtment. fo/C , DIW,
mlcrOW'''. 354-2327,

OWN LARG! bedroom In
lumllhed hOUlO, perch , big y.rd
On buillne, na., compu •. lollY II
FREE. Renl S172. 338·51.5.
RALITON Creek. Clo.. two
badroom . Gar. p.rklng. R.nt
negotl.bl• . HIW p.ld. 354-12 I 5.
CHEAP two bedroom tor summer.
Nelr c.mpu", Don't Will, call
353-1038
BUBLET two large rooms In three

bedroom Ip.rtment. "'C, Mayl
Augu.t !roe. N.. r compUI. Cebll,
a.cellenl condilion. FEMALES
PLEASE CALL 3504-801 • .
S1151 month, NEGOTIABLE.

1/2

LARGI! Ih,.. bedroom Iplrtment.
5<Jmmer lublot, f.1I option,
We,"lde. $595 HIW paid. /VC, DIW,
WID, Wilking dl.tancllo compu •.
plrielng . May lree. 337-57211, I....
message.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

~ILIT. Own room, Huge room.
New k~Chen . $3OOIlummer C.II

I 115H)205 Michael.

, TWO bedroom apartment.
..6YJ/llble mld·M.y through
II)\O-August. HIW paid. M.y Ind
I August renl fr... CIA. clo...
parking, 338-7783.

ROOIIIIIIATES: W. hlv, r..ldent.
who need roommates for one, two
and three bedroom apartments.

Iniormilion Is posled on door II
414 EIII Mlrieellor you to pick up.

CHEAP. Summer sublet.
lowal 11110011, lamale. May free.
Po.. lble tall opllon. 338-8595.

THREI! bedroom apartment acroq

LAROl! eplrtmenl with I.rge
bedroom • . Share living room and

TWO bedroom close 10 campus.
Plenly of off_I parielng, /VC,
I WIt" paid. Fill option. $100 ceIh
you lign 337-3337
_

I

I !lAY FREEl Own room In Ihr..
badroom. Fill opllon for Inllre
• I",rtmtnt. 35 HI536.
0fI£ bedroom eloae to campus.
, 1!ll<lng, cenlrll air. Cell 337-2425.

I ..JltR!E bodroom n•• r Ihi Vln.,
'lHlCIoUl, HIW paid , /VC, lollY and
I .&/gu.t Plld. ~5.

f1f1CI!NCY. AVIII_ May I.
I S295 No pots. Ctooe to taw
building Ind library. 337-3004.
I IUltIlEll lublet wilh f.1I oplion

-own room In three bedroom

IUMMEII .... len sublet. Own
room, thr .. blthl, fo/C, WID, nice
pllco. 351·5422. ....k for J""",",

bedroom In three bedroom

TWO bedroom eto.. to Unlveralty apartment located on S.Johnson.
hoopltll Ind on combul roula. Cell HIW paid. W.nled for lall. C.II
351-4371 Ind loa.. massag • .
Krl.1I II 354-9753 or Clrla .1
337*93.
LARGE three bedroom, two full
bath. POOL. Ilundry focllilles,
ONE ROOM. Ihree bedroom
par1<lng, CIA. FIll option. W.stslde. aplrtment. Near hospltll. Rent
$5201 plu. aleclrlc. 331-5411 .
negotiable. C.II Chrl. 354-1810.
LARO! two bedroom, fall opllon.
Ale, HIW paid . DIW, peol, on
bUillna , Seville Ipartmants.
338-7.15, ovenlngs.
AVAILABLE now Two bedroom
aplrtment for .ubl.... with fill
option Irom Kayolon. Properties
Ctooe 10 clmpu., 132 N.Ciodg',
with off-street parking.
$4351 monlh plua utllilies Ind
deposit. Pte... call 337-6349 or
1-35~7423.

MODERN downtown Ihree level
.portmenl. MUll ..... Laa..
messao-. 354-a037.

TWO B!DROOM wilh "'C, lree
parielng and cebl., p.rt/colly
furnished. Clooo to compus. Call
339-11942.

I apartmenl. $2001 monlh , h..1 and THREE bedroom lummer subl.l,
Wlterp"ld. CIII337-2320 Ind lea" fall option . Near CatverlDent"
ochool /VC, WID, fr.. prlvala
- g o.
plrielng. May ronl Ir... Call
HAV! mal Two bedroom duplex 339-11591, Ie.v. m....g• .
! .J<9ralVllie BUlllne, ront Ind
ublltloa negotllble
TWO I!OROOM. fo/C, five minutes
I )3S-;j878 (office); 338--4413 (home). to IIW building. F.II option
338-6671 ,
SUIiMER sublet. Llrgo thrae
THR!I! bedroom Ipllll.vel, two
I badroom. May rent frae.

Downtown 354-8334.

I

GRf.AT loc.tlon, LIM Ind
Burlinglon corner Ibove Plk Mill
Cheap ullllt.... Call Mlr1<,

•!!,U551.

bathroom. Clo...ln. Available

FALL., two f.m.l. roommat.. to
shlr. room In spac::lous
townhou ... Good locollon, $160
each. Angle or Klmbarly 338-4474.

FALL. ARord.ble. N.ar lawl
medical. Summer Opllon.
Grldu.te/ professlon.1
non ..moklr. 338-1819, JIIli Mlrty,
FEMALE roommate wanted for

Aprll and May; pouibly June and
July. Own bedroom In Benlon
Manor apartment. /VC, DIW.
$237.60 plus utlllll... 338-9925.
FEMALE lubl.t. Own room In
three bedroom. Close to campus.
S200 OBO. HIW paid. 338-6 t 88.
OWN ROOM In I.rgelhree
bedroom, Summ.r sublet! f.1I
option. Cambul. large deck, must
.... $198.251 monlh. 35H)283.
ORADUATE! PROFESSIONAL.
Nonsmoker. No pets.

ClEAN, comlOrtlble, two bedroom
aplnmenl, lour block. Irom
downtown , to ahare wllh
considerlte male graduate

.Iudent. 1175 all. (Great de.l)
339-8747.
POOlBIDE. two bedrooms, two
balhl, CIA, fr.. parking, clo.. 10
'MIIIMEII lublel, fall option. On.
compuI, M.y fr... Renl
badroom, $330, HIW paid Cor.MI· negotllble, 351·1504.
It, 338-3850 Il1er IIpm.
TWO bedroom close to hospital,
'IIIIIMEII aub"l wilh 1111 option.
law. FIll option. HIW paid. $455/
TlIrao bedroom, two balhroom
plus ereclric. 351-6899.
; Iowa illinois apartmentl. Call
TlIRfI! bedroom, S.JohnlOn, fo/C.
']t.2I70.
Price nagotllbl• . 351-7069.
"'-L option, two bedroom, nair
F!MAU, Own room In spacious
Hancher, fo/C . A,"llable lollY 1a.
thr.. bedroom. Close to hoapltal.
, -!I-lII88.
fo/C, two balhl. Wiler paid. Fr..
LAllCiE bedroom In Ihree
parielng 35-1-21197.
badroom. Equlped kitchen, CIA.
ONI! BLOCItI From Vln Allen.
I~I option. " ••11_ lollY 1.
TIt,.. bedroom sublet. 112 May
3$4.6129.
free. HIW plld. Llrl make I doal .
.;/o! bodroom Fill option. /VC.
L.... mnaagl, 354-1034.
I '"WID, Very negotllblel 3501-85118.
:!'It
EFFICIENCY, Single lubill. On.
"'ACIOUI two bedroom
block from campul. Entire lummer
apartment. /VC, bu"lne, parking.
1630 plul Ilectric. C.II Jen
'1Itnt negotl.bI,. ~
354-1034.

Muscallne Av• . FumlShed. Prlv.l.
b.lh. Laundry. BUllines. $215
monlh plus ulllliles. 338-3071 .
FALL SUblet one bedroom In four
bedroom ,plrtmenl. Off.. treel
plrielng. on buslln• • S200 plus
ulllltl.s. Call 353-0615.

1,.

FEMALE roommate wanted : near

hospttal .nd law building. Large,
luml.hed. Fr.. coble, AlC, TV,
WID, Ind pl.no. A.,.r.n ....
351-3326.
FEMALE. WID, own room,
$1501 month plu.112 utilltl..,
354-0709.

SUMMER .ublet. OWn room In two
bedroom apartment. Ac::roas from
The Vine. HIW plld . "'C,

mlcrowa... $t50/ month. 338-2806.
FEMAL!. Own room In gorgooul
two bedroom ap.rtment. CIA, WID,
deck doubtl gar.go, "v.lI.ble
June 1, I.utng negolilbl• .
338-2806,
ORAOUATIIJ Profl.slonal . Share
quiet two bedroom apartment for

fall , summlr possible. S.Luc...
Plrklng, "'C, WID, cl •• n. HIW paid,
$220. 339-0521 . La... m....g• .
ROOMMAT! wanled for summer.
Femlfe. OWn bedroom and
balhroom In two bedroom , two

lIl00nA8L!1 M.y and /lUgult
F.8EE. Hlce, Ilrge th ... bodroom.
I AIC, SJohnlOn 351-31102
fOUR bedroom, lummtr
Ii2t/ month wllh latl option. May
....., parielng, III "Ir.... Ith fo/C .
3$4W7.

~"II bedroom ona block from

_pua. lolly p.ld, parking, wllar
PaId, /VC, mlcrow.vl, dlohwaaher.

~1788.

f ,.IU""!II lublet. Brand new,
",,"utlfullplrtmenll. Two
,......room, two bathroom. $575 I
"""'Ih. 151 W.Btnton. 354-14811.
....MlII lublll, Ihree bedroom,
IlOUnd Iowl, free parielng, fr ..
01l1li, May Ir.., IVIllobll
P _ coli 33H258.

1I0OIII ""II~mld-May, CleM,

r.

U~III'" ~ of
bath
~ "/..<.:,•..:;106:::..;;
• .:......_ __

IPACIOUI lour badroom two
"'1'1 duple., centreillr,
1.lerowlVl, dlohw_, 1 112
bath, off.. tr.. t parielng.
~51 monlh 354-1310.

lUI LET. Larg. two bedroom
apartment. Brand new. BlIOkhlWk
apartmenl CIA, DIW, balcony. lollY bathroom, belullful apartment.
Ir... Two belhrooms. Thr.. blocka Cell 354-t489.
Irom c.mpul. 337-0836.
OWN room In balullful Ihrea
bedroom Ipartment. AVllllbl,
SUMMU subllt. Room IVllllbl.
Immedllt.1y Or lollY Close-In.
Ihlr flnili. Brlnd new building.
35H327.
R.lIOnlble prlce, MUlt ranI/ CIII
PeMALI no...moktr. OWn
SIIlne II 354-7899 or I....
mesaao-.
bed,oom In two bedroom
CHEAP. TWo bedroom .... lIabl.. Ipartment n.lr UI hoapll.V arenl.
St351 monlh plUI utillUes with fo/C. Call lor detail, 338-7759.
123 E.CoIIege, 3»-8899.
F!MALE roomm.t. needed lor
IUT lublel thl, lummar. Closetl lummtr. Fully furnlahed, TV, VCR,
"'C,
DIW. Snazzy roommates.
In. Dna bedroom. /lUgull f," ,
Cloll. Negotlobl• . 354.a030,
~709.
MAYI AUGUIT Ir... Ona room
,mclency 1..lIlbla lollY 22.
Clltlp. MI.rOWI.., refrlgo ..tor

MAYI "ugUII fr... Fomlll
non-amoktr 10 .h... Iwo bodroom
Gllben St. Apartm.nt. Three
block. Irom combul ""d city boa.
;..prov_l.;..;...ded_
, 3»-8
__980.;..;..._
. _ _ _ _ I $234, HIW plld Ale, oR ..t _
ONE B!DROOM In two bedroom
p.rielng. 351-5182.
FEMALI roommlle . . - 10
Iplrtmenl, 1-2 people, close 10

two

Clmpul, NC, mklrowlYe,

aha,.

dloh ....h.r, lurnlahed. MIY free.
3S1·2571.
ITOPI Only $390 for Inll..
lummer. Fill opUon. Two
bedroom. IVIUabl, In hug. hou ...
Free cobl., parking, Ilundry. Price
nogotllbl • . 35-1-3128.

the lummer. AlC, DIW Ind taundry
flclllll.. nelrby. CIII for d.lalll,
338-4248.

b«troom apartment lor

CHRIlTlAN I,mal.. nlad 1·2
roommlles for June Ihrough July.
CIII 354-2150,

CI\lE.ND;\U ULANK
Mall or I»!ns to The OlDy Iowan, Commllllb.Jon. Cen'H Room 201.

'0

Dft41",lor .ubmitfi"K /fwn. .~ C.Jend., column i. 1pm two .,.
prior pub/b,ion. /!wrI. m~ be HitH lor Ient:fh, .,d in ~i/ will
not be IiubJiJtH more ,h." on~. Nqfb. which I n com_rclll
~(_,. will not be «nptftl. PlUM twin, clHrly.
Ewnt__________________________________

'0

________~~__________~__~~
DIY, .'., time'_____-,-...,.-.......;.".-____--:---'-__
L~.tion,_______~~~-~--------~~S~

CM'ldpe~1

~735, 679-~9.

F!MAL!(S). Own bedroom, Iorge
houle. S.Cllnlon. Summer lubl.U
1.11 opllon. $218. 337-5381.

AVAILAIU! Immedlst.ly.
Efficiency ba_llpartmenl
Nonamoker. Heel paid.
$2751 month. 715 lowl A...
354-8013.
FALL: lmall, rultl. on. bedroom
.portment In wOOded ..nlng ; cot
welcome; S335 utllliles Included;
337-4785.

CO-OP
HOUSING

FURNISHED .fflc"ncleo. Monthly
I...... UlllltI.. Included. Call for
Information. ~77 .

COOPERATlV! living In •
Irlondlyl aanh-conocloua

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

FALL LI!AIING: Aronal troopIlil
Iocallon. CIe"" and comlortable
room. Sharo kitchen Ind bath
Stirling II $2101 month tnclu_
all ulliHIto. Call 351-8990.

401 l1li AVE.. CORALVILU
...... r, quiet buIlding. Tltr..
bedroom. S850, two bedroom,
$525. HIW paid. Laundry facliltlea,
parlclng. referoncea required NO
PETS. Aholdeo and _101...
338-8420. "vlI1IbII8I1/92.

AD 12 Eaatsid. two ""d three
bOdroorn duple.es. 5<Jmmer and
f.1I IouIng. 8;3().6:00, 351-8037

337~5 .

ROOM FOR RENT
NON·SMOItING. Own bedroom
• nd study room. Utlllll.. plld. $325
negoilibl • . 338-4070.
LARGE, quill, clo.... ln. OR ..lrael
parking. No poto. Prlvat.
refrigerator. No cooking. Available

now. Depolit. $1901 monlh,
ullllll.s. ,"lOr 7:30pm coli
354-2221 .
NON·SMOItING. W.lliumilhed,
cl.an, qulel, Ulllltl.. plld. KllclMtn.
$21 ()'$240. 338-4070.
FALL or now: .'ng'e In very quiet
hou .. nelr Music building; good
faclllllel; $180 utlllll.. lnciuded ;
337-4785.
fIreplace on Clinton ; ahate

o.o.lI.nt facllltl.. ; $255 utlllll..
Includeds; 337-4785.
ROOM In older home. Close 10
campus. Sh.re balh .nd kllclMtn.
All utllltl.. paid . "vall.ble
Immedl.toly. Ad. 7 Koyolon.
Proportles. 338-6288.
IMMEDIATE occupancy. Aronal
hoepllallocatlon. ClMn Ind
comfort.ble room. Shire kitchen
and balh. $2751 monlh Inc Iud...11
utlllliel. Call 351-8990.
FALL LEASlNO: locoled on. block
from campus Includes refrigerator

Share bath.

Slarting al $2201 monlh. All ulllltl..
paid. Call 351·t394.

apartments. Summer and fall

SINGLE room, . 1I 1.mlle house.
No utlllll ••. Cloll to .ampus.
AVIliobie beginning M.y. Jannlfer,
33H038.

1. . .lng.

"'C, parielng , busllno.
8;30-5;00,351-8037.

"0 8 Coralvill. two bedroom
apartment .. Available for lumrner

SUMM!R, Fall opllon; Ino.penllv.
single room In qulel building ;
337-4785.

Ind 1.1I1...lng. "'C, parking,
bust I... 8:30-5:00, 351-8037.
AD " Corelville three bedroom

OORM styl. room. fI.,rlgerllor,
mlc::rowave, sink, desk, lhelves.
Share bathroom. $1951 month plu.
eleclrlC. 338-6189.

apar1menta. Summer and faU

leasing. "'C, dllhwalharo, WID
hook-up., parking. 8:30-5;00,
351-8037,

TWO ROOMI IVllllble, ona
May 1, aecond May 21 . F.mal•.
HIW paid, S200I monlh. Nlco, free
p.rielng, on bu .. ln., Ale. Call

LARGE two bedroom apanmanl.
P.rklng, cenlrll Ilr, lurnlshed,
WID, laundry. 331H1552.

33~11 .

RENT IN EXCHANOE FOR WORK.
See our Id In the employmenl

SUBLIASE furnished room June
and July. F.II option. S1401 ulllltl..
Included. John, 354-4738.

section. Lakliid. 337-3103.
IMMEDIATE occupancy.
EHlcl.ncy, downlown locotlon.
$2551 month, HIW paid. C.II
33H838.

FEMAL!. $150/ monlh. Furnished,
cooking, utitltles Included, busllne.

338-59n.

VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI Hooplt.ls.
One block from denal science
building. Sp.cloua Ihree bedroom.

IMMENSE room In hilloric brick
house. Wood lloora, high callings,
fireplace. Amazingly quiat. Cals
W.lcome. Ulililiel paid. Fall opllon.
J.ff, 339-8394.

HEAT room, excellent location.

~PITOI.

on--slte manager and maintenance,

Control hell. AlC. Available now
and 8/1192. $595 plu. III utillt ....
NO PETS.
Rhoades Ind Aaaocllt... 33fl.t.42O

eto I.JOIIN_

.11

FALL: very I.rge ling I. with

CLOSE·IN, FURNISHED room for
wom.n. OR·.treel parielng. 5183.
338-38 to.

f30 I.

Two bedroom. two twthroom

apanments, three blocka Irom
campul. W.lk~n closet..
baloonl.., underground pariclng,
pool, ..curlly lceasa. Ilundry,

L_ Ihan one yeIIr old. r.....
bodnoom on. bath, $575. Two
TWO BEDROOM ...tsIde. Plrtclng. bodroom, two belli, $595. Tananll
pay .11 uUIIII... ConI",1 WAC, DIW,
Buo. No pot• • SA25 Includel HIW.
mlcrowa... Laundry, parttlng. NO
351·2415.
PETS. Leasing for 811192.
TWO B!DROOM! on. bodroom.
Rhoadeslnd AssoCI.les, 338-&420.
Avallobl. Jun. lind Augu.1 1
Qulot, westslda, busll ...
NO B.JOHNSON
Spacioul two bedroom lpartmenta.
ShoppIng, Ilundry, off ..I...1
$575 HIW paid. fo/C, DIW, parking,
p.rielng. No peta. /VC HIW paid.
Ilundry, on-oil. managor. NO
0 ... 11. m"'ager, 338-5738.
PETS. How teasing for 811192.
AD 11 Larg. weltlid. M.lrose
Rhoades Ind AIaoclllea, 338-&420.
Uke apartments. Three bedroom,
IS' S. VAN BUR~N
fo/C, decks, parking. Wilking
Three bedroom, $730; two
dlstanc. 01 U of I hoepltal.
Summer Ind fllll'"llng . 8:3().S:00, bedroom, $5SO; one bedroom,
$450, Tenlnts pay .11 utlllilel. fo/C,
351-8037.
DIW, parielng, laundry facllillel,
AD 4 E..I.. delhree bedroom
on-.ll0 mattager. NO PETS. Now
apartmentl. Available for lummer
1...lng lor 811192.
or 1.11 leasing. Walking distance 01 AhooOM Ind AIaocIII... 338-6420
Penl.croal. 8:30-5:00, 351-8037.
I.JOHNSON
AD 1 Efflclencles.nd rooms one Newer building. Two bedroom, two
to Ihr.. blockl of P.nlac,",.
blth, $505. Tltr.. bedroom, two
Avallab" for summer and faU
b.th, $750. HIW paid. Ale, DIW.
1... lng. 8;3().S:00, 351-8037.
laundry. Garages a ..llible,
$351 monlh . NO PETS. Now Ie..lng
lor 8/1192.
AD • Westlldo on. bedroom
Rhoed.. Ind AssOCllte., 338-6420.
apartment• . Summer and 'aU
1...lng. 8:3().5;00, 35t-8037.
FAU: very I.rg. three bedroom
apartmenlln older hou .. ; two
AD 3 Elolaldo two bedroom
apartments. Avall.bte for lummer
b.lhs; cat welcome; 1690 ulillties
and Iail 1••• lng. Wltklng distance
Includes; 337-4785.
of Pontlcr..t. 8;30-5;00. 351-8037.
CLOSE·IN fumllhod two bedroom.
Clean, fo/C, mid· May. SA25I month
AD 2 Ealtllde one bedroom
apartmentl. Available for summer
Includ.. utllllles l.caPI .lecl~clly.
and fall 1... lng. Wilking dlstllnce
No poll, 351-3738.
of Pont.cr.... 8:30-5:00, 351-8037.
AVAILAIL! May. Nice Coralville
AD 7 W..tslde two ~room
two bedroom. N.. r lhopplng, on
apart menlo. Summer Ind fill
buill .., Air, water plld. 351. .9.
1...lng. Walking dlstanc. of U 01 I
LARG!
one bedroom. 5<Jblet
hoepltll. 8:30-S;00, 35f-8037.
June! July. One Y.lr I..... Quill,
Immacuill • . CIA, WID, I.wn,
AD • Cor.lville one bedroom

chores. AI..r view. p.rielng . CIII
fllver CIIy Hou.lng. 337·5260;

and microwave.

'All: unique, ru.tlo Ih ... level
cottage for coup"; ell welcome;
$525 ulilltiel Includled; 337-4785.

DOWNTOWN Iludlc, IIUndry, no
pols. $380 Includal HIW. 351-2415.

environment. Shared mufl,

$1701 monlh wllh fall option,
Femlle only. 354-3398.

FEMALI! own room In Iwo
bedroom. M.y fr... Large. F.II
opllon. 3311-8625.

TWO bedroom. Ctooe, lpactous,
clMn, off-Sl_ p.r1<lng, fo/C.
33HQ82.

IPACIOUS Ihree bedroom
IIImmer aublet, with fallopllon.
..!!Iy I,", /VC, fr.. perielng .nd
I cable. PlUM COli 351 -5942.

F!MAL!(S). Own room ILl two
bedroom. HIW plld, Ale. Clo.. 10
compul. MAY FAEEI R.nt
negotiable. Cell lor det.lls.
338-9872.

mld·May 339-0571.

!mcl!NCY. Avalilble
Immediately. $3101 month, HIW
p.ld. Ne.r law _lind
Unlve ..1ty hospltel. No pot..

Own room In thr..
bedroom. Grall Iocallon. HIW
paid, Ale, DIW. Call 353-0612.

kllchen. OWn bedroom Ind balh.
May Ir... Call 354-9028.
FEMALE. Own room In thr..
bedroom. $181/ monlh plus 113
aUILETI fill opllon. Trlbedroom
ulllliles. AVlliable now. Cell
apartmenl, 112 bedrooml avalilbl. 351-2585.
Iummer. Way..,lo.., lots o·o.lrlll :::':'::
H:::U::D
- TO
- P-LA
-C!-A-N-A-D-l-338-38... ,
COME TO THE
LARGE, clo... quiet ona bedroom;
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
room lor Iwo. /VC. F.II option.
ROOM 11'
Available mld·MlY· 35HI732.
MONOAY-THURSDAY ......$pm
BUMM!R sublet. Large one
FRIDAY ..m.......
bedroom wilh turret. Wood 1100,.. OWN ROOM In hou".
Downlown. 354-5807.
$2251 monlh, Including utlllll...
TNR!! bedroom, /VC, HIW paid.
:3"'38-a9o....;:::;34..;,'. -_ _ _ _ _ __
CIO.. to campus. S Cllnlon.
F!MAlI! roommlle wanted to
33~213.
ahara two bedroom .partmenl on
FALL option. BOIUliful, ,unny,
Benlon Dr. /VC, DIW. Avallabla
Immedlal.ly. Call 712-335-4602
'p"clou., turnl.hed Iludio. Sh... collect osk lor Tracy.
down.lll" kllchen Ind balhroom.
IUIIIIEII SUblet. Flmale, aharl
Two blocka from Cur~.r. S260.
APRIL and lollY FREE. Aoom In
I room In two bedroom furnished .
large two bedr""", apanment.
$150 plUll13 ulilities. May! Augull Quiet f.male. 338-3753.
Porch, yard, oR·.lreel parielng,
, froo. Plrielng, Ilundry, pool. CIII
TWO bedroom apartment.
WID. S200 plu. 112 utilities.
RUlh 354-2508.
Av.llabl. May 19. $4201 plu.
337-4133.
• leclrlc, HIW p.ld. "'C, close 10
1 ON! Bf.DROOM. AcrOIS from
,campul. 338-1i012. F.II opllon.
OWN ROOM In fully lurnl.hed
CUITler. $3901 ulllliles Included .
apartment lor summ.r. Cloll 10
I Available M.y 1- f.1I option
ONI! 8!OROOM. Northside. Pet
cempua. HIW p.ld, "'C, I.und~es,
115,\-6582.
Okay. MlY free. F.II opllon.
free parielng. 354-42111.
354-6779 .h.r 10pm.
I ONE BEDROOM apartm.nt. Loll
ORADUATIIJ prof.... on.1
~ce, own kl1chen Ind
DOWNTOWN studio apartmenl
non-amoker. Own room In four
I blltlroom. Near campuo. 354-6150. two
block. from Pent.crest. Large bedroom house. Quiet, yord, WID,
kitchen, wllk·ln closel, dining
twO BEDII()()M, fumlahed, clooo
off' llreel p.rielng. $2001 plus 11.
.rea, laundry, hardWOOd fk>ors.
I to camPUI. May""d Augull fr...
utlllliel. ~106.
HIW paid. June 1. R.nt negollable.
ClII~ .
351-5355.
FA!E lummer rent for as little as
j FeIiALE. 5<Jblll. Own room In two
1 hour 20 minutes of your lime pol
THREE bedroom, two bathroom,
bedroom. 112 btock from Currler.
dlY. C.II for d.lalls 826-l1783 Paul .
centrll air, poot. Fill option.
, AIC, DIW, I.undry, parielng
338-5394.
FEMALE, 1-2 poraons 10 sh...
Non.. moker. 338-5717.
,

FEMALE roommate wanted. Two

.Iory hou .. Iocaled ona mile lrom
campus. $250 plu. ulllltleo.
331-41.5.

FEMAL~.

5pm.

lrom donlll colleg• . Parking. Rent
negotiable. 354-3448.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

IY ree, "" , roe park ng,
close, chaap. C.II337.5B18.

ORAOUAT! or prof...lonal.
I UMM!R lublot. Larg. on.
NO LEASE. Non ..moklng femill.
bedroom. Cia.. 10 hoapllal, CIA,
HOUII, own bedroom. $175, 1/4
POOl. parking. Call 35oH1tQ9. L.... ullllll••. Clo.... ln. 351-9348.
melaagl.
APARTM(NT. Own bedroom on
CHf.API Nlco summer lublot, clooo combus Ind city bu. routo.
to Vine. one or two tem..... May
Fam.... pr.f.rred. 339-8gr)5.
free , parielng, $100 par monlh plul Cell collecl (515)332~, Angle.
III utilltl ... Call~.
BllT ever lummer Iublet. Sunny, THIS ONE'I ITt HAVE YOUII OWN
PRIVATE ROOM IN LAROE,
older building clooo 10 c.mpus
MODER N HOME. On bu.llne,
wllh own kltc""n. V.ry qUiet. Cell P.tlo, flrepllce, mlcrow.vI,
33&-8541 .
dlshWalher, WID, coble, g",.1
THR!! bedroom, fall option. New roommates and muc::h more. $1751
month. Non-smoking female
building, fr.. parking, South
p..forr.d. 351-2715, besl.her
Vln Buron. 354-6418.
OWN room. Hlrdwood floor, Fill
option. Cia.. to c.mpul. S18t1
ulilltle. InCluded. 354-l1179.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

walk..Jn closet, screened porCh,
off.. treel p.rklng. Id..1for
grad/ professlonll COUple.

338-8639.
ONE BEDROOM In oldor hom• .
$375 plul cooking gu, clooo 10
compuI, ...lIabie Immedl.tely.
Ad 9 Koyotone Proportl...
338-6298.
LARG! three bedroom near

downlown. "'C, DIW, co"",t,
drapol. laundry, slorage, parielng
/lUgusl 1. 338-4n4.
THREE bodroom n.ar downlown.
"'C, DIW. COrpol, dr.pes, Ilundry,
bu. In front 01 door, parielng.
Augusl 1. 338-4n4.
QUAINT .mlll two bedroom, HIW
paid. Blckylrd, I.undry, potl oklY.
Augu.t 1. 338-4n4.
NICE CoraMl1e two bedroom, near
ahopplng mall, on bu.llne, Ilr,
water, cable, ownet managed,
lollY lind Augult 1 occupancy
SAOO 351 -2230, coli .«er 1pm.

S780J month for tour, $6901 month

TWO bedroom, westside. Avalleble

for three plus ulllltl... Fill
337-38.1.

June 1. Fall option. Pool, canlral
.Ir, laUndry, parielng. 339-0085.

LAROE two bedroom .partments
.t 2200 9th St., Coralville. New
12-ple• . Opon August 1. Yesr
I.... , no pots, SA75 plu. Utilltlel,
Rel.r.nces required. Cell 351-7415

IUBLEASE May 15, two bedroom.
P.rklng, laundry, pool. SAlOl plu.
electrlc. Call Boyd . ..,.nlng.
351-1J763, 354-7029

after 3pm.

,

CORALVIUE ,Hlclency I.ellible
June 1. Clean c::omplex. water

paid, call/ng fan , $3101 monlh , Cell
mlnager Judy. 351-3772.

LARGE Ihose bedroom aplrtment
close-In II 409 S Johnson St.,
August 1. Year Ie.... no pets.
1675 plul utilities. fI.f.rences
required. Cell 351-7415 Ifter 3pm.

available August 1. $63GI lncludes

TWO bodroom aplrtmentl,
Coratvllle. Pool, central air,
laundry, boa, p.rklng. $435,
Includes wsler. No pala. 351-2415.

SUBLET.
Immedl.I.Iy, IIUR IIngl • .
$3551 month. Clean.
Summer! f.lI .
337-H5B.

QUIET w.stslde ,fficlency. Helll
w.ler paid. Laundry, parking,
buallne. Available Mlyl Juna. $285.
354-1057.

LAW STUDENTS
207 Myrtl., leoslng tor August
1992, Two bedroom, $4501 plus
ulililiel. No pots, quiet. 354-5058.

ONE BEDROOM apartment. $380
monlh. Eoat l ido. On city buslln • .
Suble... MSy· July Yelrty I....
poulble. 354-6723, "'IOlngo.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

THREI! bedroom aplrtmenll
h••t Ind w.t.r. 337-7181.

EXTREMELY nice ona bedroom

WUTWOOO Wl!ITlIDE APTI.
1&5-1011 OAJ(CREIT
Efflclencloa, one Ind three
bodroom un lb _table. Fall
_ _ Ctooe 10 U 01 I hoIpiIIl.
""d law IChool. Quiet area. on
bustlna, off..l _ parking.
338-7058 (12-4pm)

3111 E. Court Sl
- 2 BcckOOOll. 21bdw - 1000 sq. ft.

oflivmg_
- Underground Parkin&
-FnlrySystern
- Decb off Ljy~ Room
- 6ev1llOr. CmraI Air. Microw.vCl
- Available for May IIId August

• Davl. HoII! - 322 E. Wuhlngton
- Swcio Apt,. Loft SIorIge
- LighI Oak Trim
- High Calilg' .t Ceilmg Fw

- Air Condiliooq
- Available for May IIId August

• 340 E. Burlington

- Snxlio Apt. - 475 "I. ft. of Liv~
Arel
- Big Bay Windows willi oak 1rim
- Ceiling FIns, Air Condiliooq
- Available for August

,2185. Lucu

-

- I BeaODlJll - 600 "I. ft. of living
- Oft' Sired Pliting

• 645 S. LuCIa
- 411edroom&. 2 Bath
-CmraI Air
-P.u., Available
- Availible for May IIId August

• 328 N. Dubuque Sl
- 1 BuOOOll .t FJrteieociel
- Older Building wilt charIcIa
- Availlble for August
·1956 BroIdWlY
- 2 BcckoomJ, I Bath - Over ~ sq.
I\. of living Irel
- PIItiIg Availible
-CmraIM
- NeXlIO F.conofoods. 011 Busline
- Availible for May IIId AugIIII

WEST Of THE RIVER BY CARVER~AWkEYE ARENA
• 1054 N8wt0n Rd.
-I BUOOOlI
- Cedni Air
- PartiI& Ayailible
- ExIl1 SIor. . Available
- Available for AugIIII

- Extra SIDf.. Available
- Quiet Buildmg
- Availlble for August
• 400 N. Qlnton
- 1 Beaoom - m1y I \ef\
- Older House thai hu beaI
remodeled
- Available for August

• 1050 N8wt0n Road
- 2 Bedrooms, I Bath
-FnlrySyIlan
- Undcrgrotnt Pwti1a Available
- Available for AugIIII

• 215 low. AVII1ue
- I Beaoom - m1y 1 left
- RighI dowdown neX110 the "Que"
- Available for August

• Benton Condominium.

• 8rInd Ntw BuIlding - Crwklldl
Apartment.
- 2 Woom&, I Blah

- 2 Bedrooms, I Bath
- PIItiIg Available
- Ct:dnI Air
- Available for May ~

• Col'1llvillt LocatIon
- 2 Beckoom. I Bath ~

- Vaulted Ceilingl willi filii
- Microwave II1II Air ~
- Available for AQIIIIl

- Cedni Air
- Wuhcr .t Dryer Hoot.
- Available July I..

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND
TO SET UP YOUR PERSONAL SHOWINGSI

LINCOLN REAL ESTATE

M41III'''''''

'Tilt Proptl1J
d: Rill Ellall PtopU"
uti mplaDd Court, Iowa City, low. 52l4O 338.3701

'II

_10_

HOUSING WAITED

LARGE th ... bedroom for /lUgull.
HIW paid. /VC, off""... t parlllng,
laundry facll~1eo. Model apartment
..llIlble for viewing. 354-2187.

NOII·IMOI(ING flmale loo/cJng for
own room In apartment or hoU...

CLO~IN.

Ilrg. two bedroom.
/VC, OIW, ml.row ..., ceiling fan ,
many c l _, HfW paid. Model
apartment lvallable for vlawlng.
354-2787
LAROI!, cleen one bodroom .. ry
close. HIW pltd. /VC, ceiling I.n,
off..lreel parking, taundry
facilitleo. Modll apartmenl
IVIII.bll for viewing. 354-2711.
LARO! lurnlshed afflc"ncy
Wilking dllt.nce to hoopltal .
UIII~1es p.ld by owner. School
yoar 1._. $3251 month. Alamo
MOlor Inn, 337-9888, Aoom "'.
FOllEtT RIDO! UTATEI
751 W.IENTON
Summer lublota. Now loufng for
June and

~ugust

Two bedroom! two balh, $575.
(One) lour bedroom! two balh,
$840.
LEPIC RENTALS :J37-tl88,
ROOM ... OR :J3"'-'

"BEAT THE RUSH... -

N~':;1~=Slud~

& 2 Bdrm.

Townhou...
Enjoy our C1ubhou1e,
ElIaCiIe Room,
Olympic Pool.
Volleyball Court,
TCI'II1i.s Courts,
Free Hell, On Busline,
CIIa Con&ickmI.
SlOp by or CIlI.
:a:l7-3t03 UK.S.DIE

Westside location
Paoss from Der1aV
Medical

Reaaonabla renl. No bug. or pats.
Inter..ted partloo cell LI.. et
7oe-etHI887. Sertou. offera only.

FALL RENTALS
Close-in
Two Bedroom

• WaD 10 WaD carpet
·Cmtnl Air
• Oatbep DiJpauI
• uWldry Faa1iliea
• Off·1IIeeI Pukinl
• Heat & Wiler Paid
• $480-$500( mo.

• No Peu
929 Iowa Aw.
Call before 5 pm
J3843060r
35....3957

FALL LEASING
Van Buren Village

~. dif;poIIls.

lIundriel. oII.-.et

pIiI1dng, no peIa.
OfficI! 614 S. JoII1Ion 13
351-1)322.10

33705158

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

PlnllCI'IIl Do_ _ ApIa.
Aotolon D o _ AI*.

LOCATION

LOCATION

LOCATION
1-6 minute
walk tocl ....

Model

110 IIEJIOtITI

IIUIIE1MC1i
CtII.OMN WELCOIIE
QUAUFlEDII OF I~
!!AlEl fROM f2'1"CAlL II OF I FAia YHOUIINQ

-"1_

Apanments
Available

for Viewing
354·APTS
351·8391

fOIIIlIOM UFORMATlOII

n

WANTI!D: Quiet room lor daytime
Iludy during AprtV May, poaoIbly
longor. 337-ee2t.
ORAD lIudonl commul.r will
hou .... t Juno- July summer
....Ion, 1-328-3713,

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
B~NTOII Milnor condo, two
bedroom for ..Ie. 337-3071.

ON! BEDROOM condo, Benlon
Minor. $3751 month. Call 351·2342
I«er 5pm.

HOUSE FOR SALE
THRf.E bedroom home,
Wllllimaburg ..... $80'1 882..155-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

c...,.o-.- ...

~

WI! WILL ronllownhou .. for two
young Ilmlllto. E.ceillnl
..I o r _ 337-3340.
WORItING coupll, _
, looking
lor duple. or hOUII, May Of Juna
occupancy. 351-2412 dayo,
351-6572 ....Inga, or wrlt.:
PO. eo. 2178, lowl ClIy, '"
522....

Nf.AR REGINA.
21125 Aochllllf A.... 3500 aqUI"
loot lIoor .pace SI. bedroom, four
bllhroom, two COl garlgl.
Wonderful vlaw. Jlck Miller Realty
351-8502; 35I-l117I .

cornpkllle8.

$575-600
2 bedrcxm·two balh
$630
Ten&'\t pays allAiIities.
Grad studer( all1lo6phere.
Serious irtqIJOOs.

WANTED: ''''' bedroom hou..
naar comPUI for AugUII IIIrt Ca'
33f-1811 .tter 4pm.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

Leasng for JlI'l8. July
and August.
2 bedrcxm-ooe balh

lummer and fell. Close-In. Air.
337-5943; 337.5&44.

- Top floor uniIa /lave Ikylighla
- Undcrgrotnt parkinJ
- Available for May II1II August

..m.

""come.

• The Cliff. Apertmentl 1122·1136 N, Dubuque Sl

• Blackhawk ApartmInta -

10 compuo. HIW paid. A.wl_
I_.\ely 351-8037 _
83Oarn-5pm

WHY PAY 1WIT111 you plan to be
hera I wIIIlt, Inwst In I houOI,
_0-101 or condomlntum You'll
realize peraonaIlnd flnIncIII
advInIIgtt Call Stow MY ...,
agenl wllh Duncan ...._
GIaagow, for dotal .. Ind tfIIcItoIt
poroonal - ..... purchlOlng
IoceI property. 354-5444, 354-4tS72.
TWO bedroom _
fer
1218 HIgh.1Ind II... AvaIIabII_.
$5251 ptul depooIt. No polL
527-206& or 527..7....
fiVE bedroom home, _ _
now through Augull 15. No polL
$700. 351-822.
HOUIU, Hou _ _.

IPACIOUS one bedroom plus
ItUdy for coup". North ..de
hlslorlcol home. Summer with fall tow. City, CoralvIlle. 204
option. SAII5I ulllH'" Included. Cat bedrooftll. AUQUII 1. 338-4n• .
Amc apartmenL One bedroom.
354-0045.
S U _ .._ with
opdon.
Well ,,~ par1<lng. $3351 monlh, HIW
Four_oom.81aN Oooernor.
paid. Available now. 33&-8468
~MPUI DOWtITOWN
CIJt 338-4n4 o r _
APARTIIVtT
TWO bedroom. Available
etoa.lr\, tirO- .nd <lean, many
Immedlltely. Rlent SA50/ plus
.".."h...... AvaJ~ for IUIM'\ef or SUlillll!lllUbIot. Nioa four
bedroom houae. WID, OIW. f780.
OICurlty depoolt. North Uberty
foil. A nloa place to live 354-2787
Av.IIabIe May 15. 35oH8I1 _
Call 628-2218 _
ClOIE·TO-CAMI'US,
_
,
meaaago.
8;15am-5pm, Monday- Friday.
only. Four
lOCur. two bedroom. HIW paid.
OOWNTOWN loIIapartmenl, thr.. /VC, appIlancn. parking, Ilundry.
bedroom,
two
both.
CJote.ln,
bloc"s from cempuo. mlcroWIVll,
AugUII , . 338-3078.
S7IIOI month . ~7 .
HIW paid, /VC, May 20, SAOO
SPACIOUS. clean two bedroom
354-3888.
TWO MDIIOOII.
...Ulb.. Augull. V.ry ctoae 10
May 1(). Auguot 20. CIA. yard, poc4
LARG~ th ... bodroom Iown/IOU... ct.... HIW paid. Modll apartmonl
1IDIt. S8OO. 331_.
Two balhs. mlcrow... , OIW, WID,
..allable lor v..... ng. 354-2781.
oR..treat parklng. Avallabll
III I!DIIOOIII. 5 II S LuOM.
Augult. S725. Leall. No pota. AHer ON! bedroom ~ _ _ Nelr
Augult 1 occu_.
law, medical AlC, pamng. No
7 30pm eIIl 354-2221
$1100/
month ptUi utilltite.
pel&. $320 33Q.Oe22.
351·22.7 Iff.r 5prn.
8PACIOUS, Tltrea bedroom..
poulbly lour. CIo_ln, north, nllr VEIIY otooe, brlnd new Irtlsllcally SUMM!.R suble~ 1111 option.
dlligned two bedroom. Bay
Dubuque SL ldoll for group 01
Thr.. bedroom hou..,
window, aIcy IIgh~ loft, llie Ifoor.
lour. S205I.ICh, Includlel utilities
501 Soulh Johnoon. Bockyard,
$5751111 utlllliol Included. S50
.xeepl electric. Gao Ind w.ler
parielng Avallob .. May 18. $620.
plld A.lllable June 1. Fill option deduction for r_dent manager
Mil free. 337-9209
331-nI8
337-999t1.

apartment. Now renting lor

- 3 BeaoomJ, 2 BaIh - Over 1100
"I, fL of Ijy~ arel
-l..uxwy tmiu will oK aim

M M . One bedroom two btocka

HELPI Two bedroom .. mmer
.ublet/lall opllon. CIoII 10 Ilw!
hoapllli. 33Hi681 .fter 9pm.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL!
DOWNTOWN LOCATIONEAST OF THE RIVER

IOI/TH JOIUIION ITMET
Very etoae, apaclouo two bedr-"
apartmenl for /lUgust. HIW paid.
'"'C, DNi, off-otfMI patklng.
laundry facll" .... Modelapartrnant
avaD_'or viewing 354-2787

HOUSE
FOR RElit

• QUAUTYI Lowesl P~cell S
10% down 11 APR flxad,
New '02, '8' wide, thr.. bedroom,
$15.987.
Largo llleclion Fose delivery, ..I
up Ind bank fln.n<lng.
Horkh.lmer Enlerprt_ In<.
1-800-432-5885.
HIZltlton, Iowa

"070 Ikylfnl Ihree bodroom plUI
den, CIA, . . .' rtlrigor.lor, deck,
ahed. Must _ . 185 HOliday Cl.

3t&6831 .

DUPLEX
LARG! Ihr.. bedroom townhoull.
Two b.thl, mlcrowI.., DIW, WID,
off·str..t par1<lng. Avaltable
AugUlI $725. L _. No pets. Alllr
7:30pm coli 354-2221.

TWO bedroom. Quiet, off"" ...1
parking, WID, y.rd, po..lble
glrdon. AVlliobl, June . SA25. NO
pots. L..... Aher 7:30pm call
354-2221.

338-6288

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
112 5th Street Place, Coralville, Iowa

LEASING NOW FOR FALL •••
• Efficiencies • Siudios ' Houses near campus
• 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments • Rents/rom $150 10 $680
Close to campus and surrounding areas including Coralville.
We have many units to choose from, but they are going fast!
Call Keystone at 338-6288 for more information and to
schedule an appointment to see our apartments.

.-.-.,......
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women, in "Ladybugs," a dangerously unfunny
comedy that's sure to score with pedophiliacs.

The Ladies and the Bug-eyed
Tasha Robinson
Daily Iowan
Rodney Dangerfield has exactly
two facial expreBBions: pop-eyed
and even more pop-eyed. In "Ladybugs," a painfully clumsy comedy,
he laboriously explores the limits
of both. It's not a pretty sight.
Dangerfield plays Chester Lee, a
hapless salesman in love with a
younger woman named Bess. He's
planning his life around his next
raise, which will enable them to
get married and live happily ever
after. But when he lies to his boss
about his sports prowess ("Gotta
kiBB the boss's ass," he mutters
loudly, on the off chance that we
might not be able to figure out
what he's doing), he finds his raise
- and a fat promotion - contingent on his coaching of the company's preteen girls' soccer team.
Unfortunately, the team is awful
and Chester knows nothing about
the sport, 80 he's forced to enlist
the aid of his fiancee's son
Matthew (Jonathan Brandis, last
seen as Bill in the made-for-TV
Stephen King miniseries "IT"),
who has a raving adolescent crush
on Kim (Vines sa Shaw), the Ladybugs' best built and least talented

member.
The script, vaguely reminiscent of
an old "Three's Company" episode,
is aching for a laugh track. Everything out of Dangerfield's mouth is
a wooden, rote recital of a one-liner
or a clumsy setup for the next
one-liner. ("I've never seen such a
landscape; looks like all the trees
threw up ." "She's 80 pure, I hear
when she drives she keeps her legs
crossed. W Does he know anything
ahout soccer? "No, all I know is I
got a lot of balls." Et cetera, ad
infinitum.) He also periodically
explains the plot thus far (out loud,
both to other characters and to
himself, in an utterly unmotivated
and irritating monologue) as
though he's afraid the audience
has forgotten - or perhaps has
been asleep.
The other characters, while leBB
offensive, are mostly one-note parodies. The soccer team consists of
The Slut (a 12-year-old who, when
asked to introduce herself, lists her
turn-ons), The Shy Fat Girl, The
Sassy Black Girl, The Air-headed
Korean Girl, and a crowd of nameless bystanders. Chester's secretary (played by Jack~ of "227")
shows a little bit of charm and
verve, but any sympathy for her

character dies during her diatribe
about how The Sassy Black Girl
should have a more prominent
position, as everyone knows blacks
are better than whites at sports.
None of the characters seems to
have any kind of existence outside
the momentary conveniences of the
plot - and Dangerfield's roving
eye for anything female.
The running gag of his leering and
drooling after anything in skirts
makes his interaction with the
prepubescent girls almost obscene,
especially the extended scene
where he removes The Shy Fat
Girl's barrette and glasses and
tells her (as she tosses her hair
about in a parody of sultriness)
how beautiful she is, despite her
image problems. It's every parent's
nightmare; an indiscriminate pervert in charge of a pack of developing children.
A portrait of washed-out decadence with his precancerous
orange glow, stunned expression,
and lubricious acting, Dangerfield
isn't funny; he's barely conscious,
walking the verge of complete
comic collapse. Hopefully he'll put
himself out to pasture before
another "Ladybugs' crawls out at
us .
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HENRY lOUIS, INC.lPHOTOWORlD
Announces The

GRAND OPENING
CUSTOM FRAMING
of our new

DEPARTMENT
at the 506 E. College Store

Choose from the best quality produce in town

~
I

• Large Sweet Dole • Organically Grown • Organically Grown

All
CUSTOM
FRAMING
ORDERS

Pineapple

Red & Green
Leaf Lettuce

l~b

89¢eacb

Our Old Fashioned
Dry Cured Smoked
•

Amish Country
Whole Wheat

the $2.09/Ib
best.' half

From Our Wine Dept.
Robert Mondava
Nappa Valley

Johannisberg
Riesling

699

(reg 9.39)

Free Wine Samples
750 ml Friday 4:30 -6:30

-_ ' - ---------- -~-------

.......

99¢dozen

whole

.IS
We are pleased to announce that Kathleen Rash
has joined our staff to help our customers with
all their framing needs. Kathy brings her years of
experience and expertise in fr~ing to make our
new department the best it can be!

Kiwi

3/100

I

Tonight Sample Fresh Fruit Salad 5-6:30

Ham19~ Dinner Rolls
Through April 30

excellence,

Bulk Coffee:
Costa Rican
Vienna Roast

415
lb

NEW
PIONEER
CO-OP
I

r~

,

From Our Fresh
Seafood Department

LOX 13pck.

Thinly Sliced
Smoked Salmon
perfect for
Brunch!

11

All Baskets
10% om
Abra Cadabra
Kids Bubblebaths

69~a.
Our deli's homemade Raspberry

Truflles Large 9!}f each (reg. $l.~)

I
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